
Inflation, energy crisis squeeze road commission
The Tuscola County Road

Commission faces a contin-
ued squeeze between sharply
rising costs and reduced
revenues from gasoline and
weight taxes, according to the
clerk of the commission.

James Miklovic told the
Chronicle Tuesday that road
commission income from
gasoline taxes showed just
over a nine per cent growth in
May compared to May of
1973. Normal growth before
the energy crisis ranged
closer to 12 per cent.

At the same time, costs of
maintaining roads have
doubled in many instances in
the past year.

Tlie sgueeze could force the
commission into reduced
maintenance and curtailment
in new paving, he said.

Miklovic cited several
areas of sharply higher costs.

Gasoline now costs upwards
of 36 cents per gallon, com-
pared with 15 cents last year.
Liquid asphalt, he said, has
risen from 18 cents a gallon
last year to 3-1 cents this year.

Concrete which sold last
year at $18.75 a cubic yard
now sells for $23.50. Twelve-
inch tubing which has sold the
last two years for $1.98 per
foot now sells for $3.64 per
foot.

Miklovic said the commis-
sion received $556,000 in state
gasoline and weight tax mon-
ies last May for a quarterly
payment, compared with
$527,000 for the same quarter
in May 1973.

Miklovic quickly pointed
out, however, that this in-
crease, when set against
soaring costs for labor and
materials, is quickly wiped
out.

"We were the exception
rather than the rule," Mik-
lovic explained. "Most count-
ies actually lost money over
1973 in the first quarter of this
year."

A report released by the
County Road Association of
Michigan last week shows a
continued monthly decline in
gasoline sales in the state
varying from three to 12 pur
cent a month , compared with
1973 sales.

These declines are re-
flected in gasoline and weight
tax monies funneled to county
road commissions.

The same report states t ha t
materials such as labor,
cement, steel, asphalt and
gasoline have all risen from
nine to 106 per cent over 1973

prices.
(ITB/U'KS

The first area to feel any
cutbacks in maintenance
would be rural gravel roads
which would not be graded or
brined as frequently as in the
past.

"I've been on gravel roads
that really should have work
done on' them," Miklovic
said, "but we just aren't able
to do it."

He said special cases might
be taken care of before
others.

"If someone calls us who
has emphysema and says the
dust., from the road .'is a
problem, chances are we'll
try to get out there as soon as
we can," he said. "But if
someone calls, complaining
about a little dust in front of
his house, we may hold off a

couple of days and hope it
rains."

He said no figures have yet
been set on how large a
cutback the county will make
in its road work or on how
many fewer miles will be
paved.

Snow removal next winter
could become a problem if
Michigan is hit by heavy
snows. Last year, Miklovic
said the road commission was
not forced to curtail snow
removal but added that the
winter was a mild one.

While the commission does
not anticipate severe cut-
backs in snow plowing next
.winter, a priority system has
been set up which could leave
rural residents blocked off
longer than usual.

State highways and pri-
mary county roads, such as
Cemetery Road, will receive

first priority for plowing. This
means rural paved and grav-
el roads will have to wait unt i l
these main arteries are "un-
der control," he said.

Under severe blowing and
drifting conditions, this could
mean longer waits for per-
sons living on unpaved roads.

Miklovic said additionally
county road crews will not be
throwing snow as far from the
actual roadway next winter
as in the past.

SOLUTION?

While no ready solution is in
the wings, Miklovic suggested
an increase in the sales tax
with extra monies channeled
to county highways might be
an answer, although he ad-
mitted probably not a satis-
factory one.

"Taxes aren't usual ly

raised during an election
year," he said.

In the meantime, the com-
mission will try to live within
its means.

"We're being squeezed, yet
we have no control over our
income," he said. "Our basis
for income is the gasoline and
weight tax and with car-
buyers purchasing smaller
cars and burning less fuel, we
lose money."

As the state level, the
si tuat ion continues to look
less than rosy, according to
the road association. Figures
released show a drop of five
per cent in gasoline pur-
iduu;ei,.u'hil<i May wales were
off three per cent.

Statewide gasoline sales for
the first half of 197-1 totaled
1,986,000,000 gallons com-
pared with 2,112,000,000 gal-
lons sold in the f i rs t half of

1973.
One of the highest areas of

increase is in gasoline and
diesel fuel prices, which have
risen 106 per cent, according
to the report.

"While I won't say the
condition of county roads is
going to become deplorable,
we're going to have to scram-
ble to maintain their present
condition," Miklovic said

"I don't anticipate we'll go
broke next winter trying to
meet our payrolls," he added.
"We're just hoping it won't be
a bad winter."

Labor is another area of
increased expenditures for
most county Toal3~commis-
sions, the association report
added. General labor expend-
itures are up about nine per
cent whi le the cost of contract
work, such as excavating, has
risen -16 per cent over 1973.
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Tuscola County farmers set to
begin bumper wheat harvest

FILL 'ER UP - with oats! That's a!! driver Pete Venema of Hurds Corner Koaa
needs when he pulls his trusty buggy into the filling station. Venema (right) and
Carl Reed of 3734 N. Cemetery Rd., came to town Friday with horse Queenie.

Youngster injured in

car-pedestrian mishap
A seven-year-old boy sus-

tained m u l t i p l e bruises af te r
he was struck by a car in
Walnut Trailer Park shortly
before noon Tuesday.

Michael Home, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Home of
Walnut Trailer Park, was
struck by a car driven by
Betty Kay Cook, 29, also of the

! trailer park.
Cass City Police said Ms.

Cook had just turned i n t o the
park and was traveling east
when the boy apparently
stepped from behind a parked
car in lo (he path of her
vehicle.

. The boy was taken to Dr.
James Ballard, who treated
him for bumps and bruises.

No ticket was issued. The
mishap took place at 11:40
a m.

O T I I K K ACCIDKNTS

Area police reported sev-
eral accidents in the past
week, resulting in property
damage and some minor
injuries.

Tuesday, July 9, cars driv-
en by Linda J. Erard, 18, of
4394 Maple St., and Louise J.
Atkerson, 31, of 483 E. Deck-
erville Rd., Caro, collided on
M-81 a quarter-mile south of
Cameron Road.

- State Police from the Caro
Post who investigated said
the Atkerson vehicle had
stopped for another vehicle to
make a left turn when the
Erard auto struck it from
behind.

Police cited Ms. Erard for
-traveling too fast for condi-
tions and cited Ms. Atkerson
for having no proof of insur-
ance in her possession.

Tl. accident took place at
<:55 p.m.

Wednesday, July 10, a car
driven by Charles Melvin
Stevenson, 17, of 4024 Sebe-
waing Rd., Owcndale, went
out of control and struck a
uti l i ty pole on Sceger Street
just north of Kennebec Drive.

Cass City Police said Stev-
enson was traveling north
when he apparently fell
asleep at the wheel. The car
veered to the left and struck
Ihc pole. Stevenson received
minor injuries. No ticket was
issued.

The mishap took place at

1:4F> a.m.
Also Wednesday, cars driv-

en by Bonnie Jean Stec, 17, of
41«3 Maple St., and Bernard
L. Di l lon , 46, of 4118 S. Seeger
St., collided at the intersec-
tion of Houghton and Maple
Street.

Cass City Police reported
the Stec vehicle was traveling
north on Maple Street and had
just entered the intersection
when it was struck by the
eastbound Dillon auto.

Dil lon reportedly told police
Concluded on page 7

Storm's brunt

misses Cass City
Cass City and Tuscola

county escaped the major
brunt of Sunday's violent
thunderstorms that roared
through the area, downing
power lines in scattered
areas, along with tree limbs
and causing mi nor'property
damage.

The most violent weather
struck in Sanilac county
between M-46 and Snover
Road around 4:45 p.m. State
Police from the Sandusky
post said a home occupied by
Carol Rawling located on
Snover Road a half-mile west
of Town Line Road was
demolished by high winds.

Police said she was taken to
McKenzie Memorial Hospital
where she was treated for
minor injuries and released.
Police ruled out the possibil-

ity of a tornado and blamed
damage exclusively on high
winds.

Police also reported anoth-
er nearby dwelling extensive-
ly damaged along with num-
erous trees blown down.

Huron and Tuscola counties
escaped the brunt of the
storm, although the Harbor
Beach area was placed under
a tornado warning when a
funnel cloud was sighted
around 5:15 p.m.

Other Sanilac county dam-
age included a Sandusky
trailer park and trees which
were uprooted and cut off
power to much of the county
for a time.

Officially, Cass City regis-
tered .85 inches of rain during
the storm.

Tuscola county farmers
prepared for one of the
largest wheat harvests in
recent history, aided by good
weather and up to 50 per cent
more acreage planted in
wheat th is year than in 1973.

County Extension Director
Wil l iam Bortel said Monday a
l i t t l e red wheat has been
harvested but the winter
white wheat harvest should
begin by the end of the week.

He said generally county
farmers have experienced
li t l le problem with crop dam-
age from weather or fungus
that troubled farmers in Bay
and Saginaw counties earlier
in the year.

Bortel indicated Sunday's
violent thunderstorm did not
damage as much of the wheat
crop as he had feared init ial-
ly.

Bortel estimated 50 per cent
more wheat was planted by
county farmers this year than
in 1973. He said the increase
can be traced to higher prices
last year and favorable
weather last f a l l .

Fertilizer shortages which
had earlier been expected to
hold down 1974 production
don't seem to have had much
effect on harvest estimates.

Commodity prices which
topped out at over $5.00 per
bushel for wheat last year
undoubtedly spurred more
farmers to plant more wheat.
Monday's market price
showed wheat at $3.84 per
bushel.

Other crops have also
showed increases in produc-
tion. Bortel said while no
figures are yet available, rye
production may be up. He
said observations in some
parts of the county show
heavier concentrations of the
grain being planted.

Bortel declined to speculate
on what this might mean.

Monday's rye price stood at
$1.60 per bushel.

He said navy beans and
sugar beets look exception-
ally good for this t ime of the
year, adding that Sunday's
rain came just in time for
many farmers.

Some hail was reported in
the Cass City area, but Bortel
said his office has not re-
ceived reports of any sub-
stantial damage to crops.

MOKE LAND IN
PRODUCTION

Bortel said about eight per
cent more farmland in the
county is in production over-
all this year compared to
1973. Again, record commod-
ity prices last year brought
more land back under tillage.

Bob Wischmeyer of Mich-
igan Bean said this year's
wheat crop looks good and,
while not predicting a record
year, said most farmers
should come away satisfied
with this year's production.

He said he is not aware of
any withholding plans which
had earlier been rumored to
drive up commodity prices.

Wischmeyer said Michigan
Bean was able to service its
customers with fertilizer
after earlier predictions that
the situation looked bleak.

"Things stayed pretty tight
until about the first of June,"

he said. "Then it began to
open up and we were able to
service everybody without
any problems."

Fertilizer was a minor
problem at the Donald De-
Long farm located on Engle-
hardt Road south of Cass
City. The DeLongs added
roughly 200 additional acres
under tillage and found they
could not get all the fertilizer
they wanted.

The DeLongs farm about
700 acres and are raising 450
acres of corn this year along
with 25 acres of wheat.

Mrs. DeLong commented
that weather-wise, this has
been a better year than last
year.

"We've gotten the rains
when we've needed them,"
she said. "Sunday's storm
didn't hurt us. So we think it's
a better year."

She expressed concern
about prices at harvest and
said there is no way of
guessing if this will be a good
year at the market.

"All we can do is just go
from day to day and hope for
the best," she commented.

She said the dairy end of
their operation, which in-
cludes 200 milk cows, is
hurting. Dairy farmers have
experienced two months of
successive price drops.

"From the dairy end, it
isn't a better year," Mrs.
DeLong commented.

At the Donald Doerr farm
on W. Huron Line Road, the
crop picture has improved
this year over 1973. The
Doerrs farm about 300 acres,
with over half of that in corn
for their dairy operation.

Mrs. Doerr reported two
wheat fields sustained some
wind damage from Sunday's
storm, but nothing serious.
Generally, the crop picture is
rosy.

' 'We've had all the moisture
we've needed and not too
much at any one time," she

said. "In fact, Sunday's rain
went right around us. The
weather has been good and
we haven't had any problems
with fungus or blight in any of
our crops."

She said they had no
diff icul ty getting the fert i l izer
they needed this year, al-
though the price was "ex-
tremely high".

She said while the crop
picture is brighter, the dairy
farming situation has fallen

off, noting price decreases for
m i l k at the wholesale level
the last two months.

"The dairy fa rming is
definitely hurting," she said.
"Bui then I guess we're
gamblers. You have to be to
be a fanner."

At the Clare Carpenter
farm on Bay City-Forestvil le
Road, the s i tua t ion is much
the same. Carpenter's son,
Bob, reports corn yields may
he up th is year due to

favorable weather conditions.
The Carpenters farm 200

acres and have (it) milk cows
They raise corn exclusively
for cattle feed so are not as
readily affected by commod-
ity prices.

They a d m i t , however, tha t
wi th higher fer t i l izer prices-
ncarly double those of 1973-
and f a l l i n g wholesale milk
prices, things could be better.

They did not add additional
land under t i l lage.

Fawn recovering

Tender loving care
saves "Little Bit"

Plans set for

grand openings,

Sidewalk Days

Cass City will be a busy,
busy place this week end.

In addition to the tradition-
al sidewalk sales slated Fri-
day and Saturday, two stores
have announced grand open-
ing celebrations that coincide
with the sale days.

Cass City IGA Foodliner is
celebrating a store now near-
ly doubled in size featuring
many new shopping conven-
iences and an enlarged stock,

Gross Meat Market is hold-
ing a grand opening under the
new management of Hans
Schuchmann. Both stores are
making special offers, during
the opening events.

Details appear in this issue.

"Little Bit", a golden,
white-spotted fawn, is on the
mend, thank you, thanks to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Konkle of Cleland Road in
Greenleaf township.

Had it not been for them,
the fawn could have been a
meal for hungry wild dogs in
the area. But today, she's
doing fine.

The Konkles' effort to save
the animal began June 11
when Konkle found the fawn
lying beside the road, a mile
west of his farm, suffering a
broken leg.

"I was just driving along
when I saw her sitting all
crunched up along the side of
the road," Konkle recalled. "I
really didn't know if she was
alive or dead."

The couple loaded the
wounded animal into the back
seat of their car and headed
for Cass City. Their veteri-
narian, Dr. Edward Scollon,
told them the deer had been
struck by a car, pointing out
other bruises on its body.

Scollon fashioned a cast for
the animal and sent the
family home. Late last week,
the cast came off and, while
"Little Bit" still favors her
left rear leg, hopes are high
that she will one day have
near-normal use of it.

While she's been recuper-
ating, the fawn has lived on
goat's milk, fed at first every
two hours by Mrs. Konkle.

"The doctor told us it
wouldn't take cow's milk,"
Konkle said. "We were just
lucky that we had some goats
here that we could milk."

Mrs. Konkle said the two-
hour feedings have tapered
off to feedings twice a day, as
the fawn's appetite for grass
has begun to take hold.

"Our baby kept us up quite
late at night and so I would
feed the deer around mid-
night and then wait until
seven the next morning be-
fore going to it every two
hours again," she said.

Konkle estimates it will be
next spring before the deer
could fend for itself in the
wild. Even then, however, her
chances of long-term survival
are risky at best.

Having been around people
and the Konkles' pet dogs,
"Little Bit" hasn' t developed
a fear of wild animals. The
Konkles say if she were
turned loose, wild dogs or
other predators would make
quick work of her.

What does the future hold
for the deer then? No one is
sure, but the Konkles are
th inking of donating "Little
Bit" to a zoo or a protected
game area where she could

live a relatively unhampered
life.

The leg itself is still not
working properly, probably
from the effects of four and
one-half weeks in a cast. Mrs.
Konkle hopes to work with the
animal 's foot joints to train
them.

Meantime, "Little Bit" will
continue as a part of the
Konkle family . Probably, it's
the luckiest thing that could
happen to her.

ON THE mend and doing fine-is the fawn'Little Bit"
under the care of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Konkle of
Cleland Road. Konkle found the deer lying beside the
road a mile west of his farm with a broken leg. The
Konkles have been mother and father to the animal
since June 11.

Sidewalk pavings in Cass City— Friday and Saturday
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3698

Hills and Dales General Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Green
and daughters, Sue and
Stacy, from Glenview, 111.,
left Thursday afternoon to
return home after spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Hurd. Mrs. Green and Mrs.
Hurd are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Green
and daughter and Mrs. Dave
Hurd were overnight guests
Wednesday, July 10, of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Gingrich
and family of Oscoda.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Green,
Sue and Stacy, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Hurd, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Bradley and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Lynch
and family and Miss Kathy
and Janice Hurd enjoyed a
picnic at the Cass City park
Monday evening, July 8, to
celebrate seven birthdays
and an anniversary, which
are all in July.

Miss Betty H'ahn of King-
ston and Miss Donna Cross
and daughter of Saginaw
were Wednesday morning,
July 10, visitors at the home
of their aunt , Mrs. Dave
Hurd.

ENGAGED

BRENDAJOYROBLIN

Mr. and Mrs. Wil l iam Rob-
lin of Caro announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Brenda Joy, to Ronnie
Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Austin of Bad Axe.

The bride-elect is a 1974
graduate of Caro High School.
The prospective bridegroom
is a 1973 graduate of Cass City
High School.

Wedding plans are indefi-
nite.

Mrs. Bertha Hahn, son Joey
and daughter Betty of King-
ston called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Hurd Monday
evening, July 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brad-
ley and family and Donnie
Smith were Thursday night
visitors at the home of Mrs.
Bradley's parents for ice
cream and cake to celebrate
their wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Mel Green, Stacy and
Sue, Mrs. Dave Hurd, Mrs.
Russell Bradley and children,
Miss Janice Hurd, Miss
Kathy Hurd and Miss Tanya
Whittaker spent the day at
Caseville swimming Monday,
July 8.

Mrs. Hannah Pierson of
Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Harris of Marlette and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Martin spent
last Thursday with Mrs. Ella
Cumper.

Mrs. Juanita Binder of
Detroit spent the Independ-
ence holiday week end with
Mrs. Ella Cumper. They
spent Monday and Tuesday in
Cadillac.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Wotton
and Mrs. Leo Tracy went to
Lake Orion Saturday to at-
tend a bridal shower for Mr.
Wotton's granddaughter,
Miss Diane Wotton, whose
marriage to Stanley Strobel
will take place July 20.

Thirty-two were present
Sunday at the Lorn Hind
home near Bad Axe when
Cass City Bethel No. 77, Job's
Daughters were hosts at a
swim party to which Tuscola
county chaper DeMolay were
invited.

Marriage Licenses
John Edward Maltby, 71, of

Dearborn Heights and Ila
Elaine Foster, 53, of Milling-
ton.

Norman Henry Ratkos, 20,
of Fairgrove and Cindy Lou
Norrington, 18, of Akron.

Gary Charles Yakes, 19, of
Caro and Sandra Lee Snyder,
18, of Caro.

Gerald Andrew Baker, 19,
of Dundalk, Maryland, and
Dee Linda Horning, 20, of
Millington.

Charles Pistro Jr., 31, of
Gagetown and Sarah Maude
Lyle, 24, of Caro.

Leads Milton Dubois, 22, of
Vassar and Kay Lynn Bader,
18, of Vassar.

Fifty attended the annual
Jackson-Wald family reunion
Sunday at Beith Memorial
Park in Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. John Little
had as guests from Friday
until Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Davis and four chil-
dren of Iron Mountain. Mrs.
Davis is the former Shirley
Campbell and lived in the
Little home for a time.

Cass City Village

COUNCIL MEETING
WILL BE

HELD TUES., JULY 23
INSTEAD OF

TUESDAY, JULY 30

Your Cooperation will be appreciated.

Two Girl Scouts, Tammy
Heins and Michelle Jones,
and one Brownie, Danielle
Toner, are attending camp
daily for an eight-day period
at Whispering Pines Scout
camp.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mar-
tus had with them for the
week end, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Zielke and children of
Battle Creek and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Martus and
children of Flint. Mr. and
Mrs. Zielke attended the
reunion Saturday evening of
the class of 1954 of which Mrs.
Zielke was a member.

Fifty-three were in attend-
ance Sunday afternoon for the
reunion of the family of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Mark, held at the park here.
Relatives came from Detroit,
Livonia, Flint, Battle Creek,
Pontiac, Sandusky, Pigeon,
Reese, Millington, Ubly,
Fairgrove, Caro and Cass
City.

Mrs. Kermit Phillips, Stev-
en Esckilsen, Mrs. Laurence
Cox and Mrs. Dale Heckroth
attended Tuesday , July 9, at
Flint First Church of the
Nazarene, the missionary
convention and Wednesday
and Thursday, the annual
Eastern Michigan district as-
semble. Laurence Cox and
Miss Sharon Cox attended
services one evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Guinth-
er, Sandy and Mark and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Rayl were
guests of Miss Mary Hanby in
Union Grove, Wis., Friday,
July 5, and toured Shepherds,
Inc., where Miss Hanby is
employed. The Rayls and
Guinthers spent July 6-13 at
Gull Lake Bible and Mission-
ary Conference. Others who
spent part of the week at Gull
Lake included: Miss Hanby
and Joyce Chapman of Union
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hillaker and Jandi, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Sherman, Ruth
Rayl, Ron Shaw and Pastor
and Mrs. Lloyd Streeter, all of
the Cass City area.

Barney Stoutenburg, Mike
Truemner, Steven Walter,
Mark Hutchinson and Susan
Hendrick, from Salem UM
church, are attending church
camp at Bay Shore Park,
Sebewaing, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Prof-
it were among some 50
persons from Michigan who
attended a reunion Thursday
at the Bavarian Inn in Frank-
enmuth of winter residents of
the Trailer Villa Park in
Bradenton, Fla.

Eleven past worthy ma-
trons of Echo chapter OES
had lunch July 10 at Wildwood
Farms. The get-together was
for a member of the group,
Mrs. Anna Krug of Eustis,
Fla., who has been visiting
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant M.
Little of Birmingham spent
Saturday afternoon with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Little. They left Birmingham
Tuesday for Florida to visit
their daughter and her hus-
band,. Mr._ and .Mrs. .James.
Milne at St. Petersburg.

Attending church camp this
week at Rock Lake near
Vestaburg, from the Novesta
Church of Christ are Lisa
Ware, Janey Hartwick, Eliz-
abeth Hartel and Lester
Auten.

Suzanne Little, 13, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little,
sustained a fractured right
ankle Friday morning when
she jumped into a pond near
the Jack Hartwick home. She
had been an overnight guest
in the Douglas VanAllen
home where friends were
celebrating the 13th birthday
of Shari VanAllen when the
mishap occurred.

Mark Kritzman of Millers-
burg, Ind., spent last week
with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Kritzman and
Mrs. Howard Loomis, and
from Friday until Sunday
with his brother, Kurt Kritz-
man at Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard King
of Troy were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Morrison.

Mrs. Edmund Miller of
Zephyrhills, Fla., came July
10 and is spending ten days
with the Paul Craigs and the
Harold Craigs.

Capt. Dean Rienstra,
USAF, has completed six
years of active duty and will
now be a member of the
USAF reserves. He came
June 24 from Carmichael,
Calif., and has been visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rienstra. Other week-
end guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Rienstra and sons of
Big Rapids.

Brownie Scouts attending
the Riverdale camp near
Owcndalc this week include
Whitney Walpole, Amy
Brown, Pam Harris, Pam
Merchant, Colleen Whittaker,
Carolyn and Christine West-
erby and Libby Dickinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rien-
stra and Dean Rienstra enter-
tained at their parents' home
Sunday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Dobbs, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Little, Mr. and
Mrs. Galen Baker, Mrs. Judy
O'Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Rabideau and son Dallas. The
party, a surprise for Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Rienstra, cele-
brated their 35th wedding
anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ware
spent from Friday night until
Monday at Sand Lake. Ac-
companying them to Cass
City Monday to spend a few
days here were Mrs. Grace
Law of Sand Lake and her
guest, Mrs. Mae Miller of
Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy-
have with them this week,
four of her grandchildren,
David, Keith, Tracie and
Kevin O'Dell of Carleton.
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray O'Dell, brought them to
Cass'Cily Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Audley Hom-
er of Highland, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Horner of Brownsville,
Texas, and Mrs. Jerry Zukor
of Highland flew to Cass City
July 10 to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pelton. The Peltons
took a plane ride with their
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haire
visited his sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roll-
man, at Green Bay Wis.,
Thursday and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Speltz at Boyne City
Saturday.

Chuck Bliss and Kirt Ken-
dall attended Northern Mich-
igan University's basketball
camp last week at Marquette.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry
spent July 8 at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Neil Holt and
family in East Lansing. Other
guests were Mr. Holt's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cline Holt
of St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller,
the superintendents at the
Northwoods Christian chil-
dren's home at Kalkaska,
were guest speakers Sunday
evening in the Novesta
Church of Christ.

Thirty from the Novesta
Church of Christ enjoyed a
canoe trip on the AuSable
river, which started at Ros-
common Saturday. The
group, which included eight
adults and 22 youth, went
North Friday. Curt Little,
Dean Little and David and
Ron Speirs made the trip
there by bicycle. Sponsors
with the youth included Pas-
tor and Mrs. Harold Prong,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Speirs, Mr.
and Mrs. John Luana and the
Roger Reids of Oscodai who
joined the group en route
there. Friday night was spent
at Higgins lake. park.

Mrs. Maurice Justin was
admitted to Hills and Dales
Hospital Monday for treat-
ment of injuries sustained in a
fall from a ladder while
picking cherries. She has
back injuries and a fractured
wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wallace
and son Tommy and Mrs.
C.M. Wallace left Tuesday on
a three-day trip into Canada.
Mrs. C.M. Wallace will be a
guest for the three days of
Mrs. W.G. Thompson at
Bridgetown, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Harrison
of Unionville were Friday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Ketchum.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Striffler
of Detroit spent from Satur-
day until Monday with Mrs.
Gertrude Falkenhagen and
her brother, Leonard Strif-
fler.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ket-
chum were Sunday evening
dinner guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Gary Groth of Union-
ville.

Mrs. E.G. Bell and son Bob
of Chesaning were Saturday
afternoon and dinner guests
of her mother, Mrs. Ernest
Croft.

Mr. and Mrs. William Prof-
it spent Wednesday at How-
ard City for a reunion of Mrs.
Profit's family. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Jack
Bird and daughter Jennifer of
Alma. Other relatives there
were Mrs. Russell Striffler of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Mrs.
Charles Watson and daughter
Becky of Birmingham, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmerson Gorton
and Mrs. Profit's mother,
Mrs. Eliza Gilbert of Grand
Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Albee
had as week-end guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Albee and son
Timmy of Saginaw and Mrs.
Dick Albee's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Winston Hudson of Man-
istee.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fink-
beiner and sons, Gene and
Scott, returned recently to
Piedmont, South Carolina,
after spending a week here
with relatives. Eugene is a
student at Bob Jones Uni-
versity.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Woodard and Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Little and daughter
Karen were at Kalkaska from
Saturday unt i l Monday. They
were guests in the Bob
Woodard home and attended
a family reunion Sunday.

Cass Cityans
cop 4-H horse
show awards

Several Cass City 4-H'ers
came away with first place
trophies at the 4-H leaders'
Horse Show staged Sunday at
the Caro Fairgrounds.

First place awards went to
Kevin Krueger in pony horse-
manship, Scott Krueger in
pony horsemanship, Sue
Healey in English pleasure
and Deb Walter in penny seat
equitation.

Other Cass City 4-H mem-
bers who placed high in their
classes were Kim and Karen
Wagg, Ann Whittaker and
Rich Nieman.

Born July 10 to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Howard of Snov-
er, a boy, Scott Carl.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY. JULY 15. WEKE:

John Sugden, Herman Rug-
er, Mrs. Gertrude Stirton,
Orville Mallory, Henry Klink-
man, Louis Creguer, Kurt
Freiburger, Edward Green-
leaf, George Hurley, Mrs.
Fred Iseler, Mrs. LeRoy

Engaged

Kilbourn of Cass City;
Mrs. George Hendershotl

Clayton Carr of Gagetown;
Calvin Honchel of Decker;
Mrs. Anna Fritz, Mrs.

Martha Krauss, Mrs. Sher-
wood Rice Sr. of Sebewaing,

Mrs. Anna Ewald, Peter
Wood, Debra VandeMark,
Frederick Wolf, Mrs. Richard
Stricter of Unionville;

Mrs. Ralph Kain of Owen-
dale;

Volney Wright, Mrs. Char-
les Gray, Mrs. Edward
Fischer of Caro;

Alfred Garner of Vassar;
William Bock of Pigeon,
Mrs. Linton Cooper of

Kingston; |
Bernard Hartz of Lansing;
Mrs. Harvey Walker of

Sandusky;
Mrs. Freda Kritzman, Mrs.

Neil MacNiven of Snover

ENGAGED

BARBARA ANN HICKS

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hicks
of Decker announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Barbara Ann to David Frank-
lin, son of Ruth Franklin and
the late James W. Franklin of
Ligonier, Ind.

The bride-elect graduated
from Marlette High School in
1972 and is now a junior at
Bethel College, majoring in
physical education. The pros-
pective bridegroom grad-
uated from West Noble High
School in 1970, attended Edi-
son Jr. College in Fort Myers,
Fla., and is a senior at Bethel
majoring in accounting.

Wedding plans are indefi-
nite.

UK AMY TO I.KAH.N

People who preserve an
open mind on all debatable
questions show rare inlelli-
.uence.

REBECCA ANN PARROTT

Mr. and Mrs. J. William
Parrott of Cass City announce
the engagement of their,
daughter, Rebecca Ann, to
Timothy Troy Malette, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R ,
Malette of Sault S(e. Mane,
Mi.

Miss Parrott is a sopho-
more at Lake Superior State
College, majoring in nursing
Her fiance recently grad-
uated from LSSC in Business
Administration and is em-
ployed as sales manager at
Soo Imports, Incorporated

The wedding date has been
set for Sept. 14 and the couple
will make Sault Ste. Marie
their home.

Seven families attended the
annual North Elmwood Farm
Bureau picnic Sunday at the
park in Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Esau
and daughter Anne and Lori
Ewald were Thursday after-
noon and supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Reagh in
Saginaw.

Mrs. Gerald Kercher and
daughters, Caroline and Mrs.
Abe Shamie of Quaker Hill,
Conn., came Sunday and are
visiting Mrs. Kercher's fath-
er, Lyle Koepfgen, and other
relatives in Michigan.

SALE

IFF
the balance

of our Summer
merchandise

The Clothes Closet
open daily to 5:30

pre-teen, juniors, women's

remendous
ivings

$12.90 &
16.90

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
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AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
6552 Main Street

John Haire, publisher.
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Michigan Weekly Newspapers, Inc.,
257 Michigan Avenue, East Lansing,
Michigan.
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The lovable world
of Betsey Clark

Betsey Clark designs appear on almost
every type of Hallmark product—greeting
cards, candles, books, albums, gift wrap
and party goods. Lovable Betsey Clark de-
signs^-exclusively from Hallmark.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
Cass City

Ph. K72-.{(.i:5
Emergency Ph.

872-3283

values to
$38.00

Blazer Jackets
values to $30.00

$12.90

Jr. Slacks & Jeans
For now & back

to school

$7.90

BIG JOHN'S IN TOWN
SPECIAL PRICES

ON CARRY-OVER

Summer Bags
Reg. to $12.00 $5.90

Shorts-Cut-offs
Reg. to $9.00 $499

many other unadvertised
items at unheard of low

prices.

John Deere Snow Machines
Only

10% DOWN
Will hold machine

No Interest till
Oct. 1975

PAST AND FUTURE

WE HAVE AND WILL

SERVICE WHAT

WE SELL

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A "DEERE"
We have a limited number of models 300, 400, 500,
600, JDX4, JDX4S, JDX8 on hand.

LAETHEM EQUIPMENT CO
CARO

337 Montague

•I

Phone 673-3939'-
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

TAnd anyone else he can get to help)?.

There are a lot of rabbit tracks (the real kind) around these
days. A block from downtown Ludington last Wednesday four
of them showed little fear as we watched them frolic not more
than 20 feet away. An early morning walk in a Green Bay
residential section uncovered two more and a ride on the River
Road a couple of days earlier unearthed no less than six, one of
which stood its ground until I was six feet away.

I

That big balloon you may have seen overhead the last few
days comes from Caro as an enthusiast there practices for an
upcoming race.

Russ Schneeberger reports that he got a big thrill out of the
balloon the other day. . . .and he wasn't even riding.

The thrill came when the balloon was about out of fuel and
looking for a place to land. It hovered directly over the
Schneeberger home and let out air (or gas, or something) to
descend.

The noise sent Russ scurrying around the house looking for
leaking gas outlets or anything else that appeared ready to
explode.

He checked the sky, for a tornado, but the balloon was not
visible from inside the house.

It wasn't unt i l the vehicle had floated away from directly
f overhead that Schneeberger saw it and could relax.

+ 4- + + + + + + + -f

The Ha ires had a break-in while they were on a 4-day mini
vacation last week. The intruder is dead. It was a bird thaL
evidently came in when carpet cleaners opened the doors and
windows to air the house, and was trapped.

Anyway when the family arrived home Sunday noon the bird
was found dead on the fami ly room floor.

And the newly cleaned rugs were not clean anymore.
Definitely, positively not clean anymore.

The word is out, not yet o f f i c i a l ly confirmed, that Junior
Varsity Basketball Coach Skip Pranger will be following Fred
Hurlbur l and leave Cass City's coaching ranks.

All of which starts the speculation again. Will a present
coach take the job or will the teacher hired to replace the

' departing coach take over the JV basketball post, too?

+ -I- + + + + + 4- + +

One man's opinion: The north country didn't seem as busy
last week end as it has been on other week ends in other years
when we were there.

Perhaps it was because it was the week end following the
long Fourth of July holiday, but we had our pick of motels
every night we were gone.

We stayed at one of the popular chains which always before
just laughed at requests for accommodations without
reservations on summer week ends.

We noticed, too, that on the Fourth one of the popular motels
on the shores of Saginaw Bay advertised vacancies that
holiday week end.

I can remember when this same spot was booked every night
Irom the middle of June to after Labor Day.

FIREMAN ROGER Bergman sits proudly in the miniature fire engine he won in
the statewide Fireman's Memorial Fund raffle held June 22 in Oscoda. Bergman
received his prize Saturday night in ceremonies at the fire hall. Raffle raised
$5,000 which will eventually be used to erect a memorial to firemen.

Musical set

Saturday
A musical ensemble,

"Spring", from Bethel Col-
lege, Mishawaka, Ind., will
perform at Cass City Mis-
sionary Church Saturday,
July 20, at 7:30 p.m.

The group includes five
performers, one of whom,
Paul Atkins, is from Marlette.
He is a sophomore at Bethel.

Bethel is a fully accredited
coeducational four-year l ib-
eral arts college with a
student population of 500.

Council meets

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner

Tuesday
Cass City Village Council

will meet next Tuesday night ,
July 23, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Municipal Building.

This date is advanced one
week from the normal meet-
ing date.

COMING! CO/MING!

TUSCOLA
COUNTY

July 29 - August 3

at the CARO
FAIRGROUNDS

^ Jockey Races Monday Afternoon
-^T Harness Racing Mon-Tues-Wed Evenings

and Thursday A fternoon
^ Horse Pulling Saturday
T r̂ Motorcycle Racing Saturday Night
^ Demolition Derby Friday Night
^ Bean Queen Pageant Thursday Night
•jfc- Tractor Pulling Thursday Night and

'Friday Afternoon
GIANT MIDWAY - HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITS

There were some pr ick ly
questions aired in last week's
session of the Cass C i t y
School Board and it isn't
surprising tha t the one t h a i
brought the most comment
was one concerning the length
of ha i r of athletes.

It's not surprising, but it is
a l i t t l e sad. Sad because,
besides this tr ivial issue,
(here wore several questions
of importance decided t h a t
were passed over l igh t ly by
readers.

Frankly, I 'd thought tha t
most of th is controversy had
been settled and tha t t h i s
par t i cu la r aspect of grooming
was a bygone issue.

And for most of the school
board 1 suspect it is. I just,
can ' t see, for instance, the
major i ty of the board saying
to the coach what the hair
length of players will be.

A really impor tan t princi-
ple was established lasl week
when the board approved
teachers' contracts as prev-
iously okayed by the superin-
tendent. The action didn't
draw one letter from readers.

What good is a "rubber
stamp" board, you ask? A lot
better than one that isn't
when it comes to h i r ing
teachers.

An adminis t ra tor wi thou t
author i ty is not an adminis-
trator. No way. If the board
has to sit in f i n a l judgement of
a teacher (most aren't
trained or educated for i t )
when hired, every! imo a
problem arises could you
blame the teacher for going to
the board with it?

You can see that when the
board becomes the f i n a l arbi-
t ra tor , the superintendent can
hardly f u n c t i o n . . . .certainly
won't do the job he was hired
to do.
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"If It Fitz..."
Pass something to Mother

BY JIM FITZGBRALD

So why have a board of
educat ion at al l? A good
board has plenty of responsi-
bi l i ty in addition to hiring the
super in tendent .

A principal one is to see t h a t ,
the school is being run
economically and the taxpay-
ers are getting the most for
the i r dollars.

Deciding questions of
whether to bui ld or not to
bui ld . How much to spend for
site acquisi t ion. What direc-
tion the changes in curricu-
lum should be taking to meet
the needs of the communi ty .

That 's the key phrase. Meet
the needs of the communi ty .
No one can t ransmit to the
administration belter than
the lay people who sit on the
board of education what John
Doe wants this year for his
kids.

By the very nature of their
jobs, sometimes the true
pulse of the community beats
undetected through the insu-
l a t i on of the school house
walls.

And when (he admin is t ra -
tion doesn't heed these vibra-
tions trouble follows as inevi-
tably as night follows day.

And when a school board or
a school board member fai ls
to listen, changes also inevi-
tably fol low.

It's sad that the hir ing of
the basketball coach s*hould
be the spark that touched off
the debate concerning hiring
practices last week.

But i t ' s good thai it is
settled. Supt. Donald Grouse
gets a high mark in our rating
book for insisting on the right
to hire teachers wi thout first
consulting with the board.

It wasn't an easy th ing to
do. But, then, nobody ever
claimed that school heads
were supposed to have a bed
of roses.

While Jim Fitzgerald Is on
vacation, we are repeating
some of his all-time favorite
columns by popular request
of his mother and Aunt Made-
line.

When you sit down to eat
at our house, you get to chew
on a lot more than food.

And this is a good thing,
says Dr. Dena Cederquistwho
is a nutrition expert at Mich-
igan State University. Of
course, she's never eaten at

-• our* 'house. We never feed
strangers at our house, un-
less they are cats.

Dr. Cederquist bemoans the
loss of the family dinner-hour.
Today, people eat on the run,
she complains, and that's bad
- not only for your digestion,
but also for your mind, per-
sonality and character.

"The dinner table was a
place where ideas were ex-
changed, questions debated
and where children learned
to be part of a group," Dr.
Cederquist says.

It is a shame Dr. Ceder-

Children's art

workshop

set Saturday
A children's art workshop

wi l l be held in conjunction
wi th the sidewalk sales Sat-
urday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Cass City Cultural
Center.

The program for nursery
and elementary age children
is sponsored by the Cass City
Arts Council.

The workshop wi l l intro-'
duce various art media to
the chi ldren, including mac-
ramc, tempera color, collage
and clay. Adults wi l l super-
vise the act iv i t ies , and par-
ents are encouraged to st'ay
wi th their children and enjoy
this art experience with them.

Pvl. Partaka

assigned

to Ft. Lewis
Army Private Leonard A.

Partaka, 19, son of Mrs.
Catherine M. Zmich, Route 2,
Ubly, recently arrived at Ft.
Lewis, Wash., for duty with
the 9th In f an t ry Division
under the Army's uni t of
choice enlistment program.

Pvt. Partaka is scheduled
to work as a fire direction
control specialist in Battery
A, 2D Battal ion, of the
division's -4th Field Artil lery.
Me is guaranteed a minimum
of Hi months of duty with the
u n i t .

quist is a woman. Otherwise,
she might have married my
wife and they certainly would
have lived happily ever after.
Ttiis would have left me a
lonely bachelor, reading a
newspaper as I ate my meals,
with no kids fighting across
the roast beef and no cats
licking crumbs off my shoes.
Under such miserable con-
ditions I probably couldn't
have survived more than 150
years before I died of a ter-
rible ache in my side from
laughing-so. much.

My wife likes to teach les-
sons in living at the dinner
table. For instance, during a
recent dinner I happened to
catch sight of her through the
flowers and candles in the
middle of the table. She looked
peaked and drawn. There was
no food on her plate.

"Why aren't you eating?"
I asked her.

"Because no one will pass
me any food," she gasped,
writhing in the last stages
of malnutrition.

All the food was on my
side of the centerpiece where
I could suck it up without
even leaning forward. Attack-
ing from the sides, both kids
could also easily grab what
they wanted. But my wife
couldn't even see the food.

"Why don't you ask us to
pass something?" I asked.

"I shouldn't have to ask,"
she answered.

It occurred to me that the
food is always placed at my
end of the table, every meal,
everyday.

"How long- has it been since
you've eaten?" I asked her.

"About a month," she said.
"The last time was when the
kids had guests and I got to
sit at your end of the table."

"You set the table every
meal. Why do you always put
the food at my end? Why
don't you put some at your
end?" I asked her.

"I want to teach this fam-
ily some manners," she said.
"You shouldn't just sit down
and gobble. You should always
pass the food plates around
and you should never have to
be asked to pass something."

"Not even the butter?" I
asked.

"I might have asked for the
butter but I never had any-
thing to spread It on," she
said as she slowly slumped
to the floor.

"What's wrong with moth-
er?" our- daughter-asked;

"She has passed out from
not having anything passed,"
our son explained. "It's a
good thing she didn't fall on
my cat."

Onward and Upward.

GAGETOWN
Mabel Hendershot

Phone 665-9937

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Caro-
lan entertained over the week
end their grandchildren, Mr.
and Mrs. Will iam Striplin of
At lanta , Ga., and Mr. Larry
Watterworth of East Lansing.

Visitors of Olin Thompson
of Port Aust in Friday were
Mrs. Blanche Hurd and Mrs.
Maud Sarosky of Gagelown
and Mrs. Myrtle Nelson and
Mrs. Hariet Peters of Owen-
dale.

Mrs. Blanche Hurd was a
Sunday dinner guest at the
Dwane Hurd home.

Mrs. Don Wilson left Mon-
day for a two-week vacation
in Oregon.

Mrs. Mabel Hendershot en-
tered Hills and Dales General
Hospital in Cass City last
week.

C»SS CITY BORON

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W.S. SELBY'

Optometrist

Hours 8-5:00except Thursday
Evenings by appoin tment

4624 Hill SI.
Across from Hills and Dales

Hospital
Phone 872-3404

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equi ty Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2321
4015Oak St., Cass City

uster V-8
beat Nova 6
in city driving
tn raoont I I C A i if/-, f^li iK too*o ^™ _™*™,.. __ ^̂ ^̂

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.
Obstetrician—Gynecologist

4072 Hil l St. Cass City
across from Hill's & Dales
General Hospital.

Office hours - 1-5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday except
closed Wednesdays.

9-12 Saturday
Morning hours by appoint-

ment, office 872-2960, resi-
dence 872-3172.

It's true! According to recent U.S. Auto Club tests,
our Plymouth Duster, equipped with our standard
318 V-8, got more miles per gallon, in city driving,
than 6-cylinder Novas. That might be one of the
reasons why America's best-selling compacts
come from Plymouth. And right now our
8 great small car buys are even better buys,
'cause it's Clean-Up Time, with great clearance
prices. C'mon in. Check out Duster now.

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.
Hours: 10:00a.m. to 12:00

2:00p.m. to4:30
Daily except Thursday after-
noon .

PAA

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.
Phone 872-2255

74 Plymouth Duster

It costs us more to keep 'em than to sell 'em.
So c'mon in for a Clean-up Deal. AUTHORIZED DEALER CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION

872-3000 RABIDEAU MOTORS CASS CITY

DR. J.H.GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MON.,TUES.,THURS.,
FRI., 9-12 and 2-5

SAT., 9-12 F.VF... MON: 5-7
THURS.:5-b

Phone 673-4464

21 N. Aimer St.
Next to Aimer St '.

• Village Parking Lot

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon.,Tues., Wed., Fri .

9 -12a .m.and l : . ' i (Hi : ( )< lp .m.
Saturday 9-12a.m.

Evenings-Tues.7-9p.m.
Closed All Day Thursday

PH. 872-2705 Cass Ci ty
For Appointment

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon
C L I N I C

4074 Hill St., Cass City

Officcl!72-2U23- Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE

Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

0815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2088

J.Y, LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

Ihest Diseases — Heart
& Lungs

4672 Hill Street
Cass City

OFFIC'K IIOUKS
a unt i l 5

and Saturday 9 till 12
Ph on e .JJ72-41QO

K.I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

lorner cnurch and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

DR. EDWAKDSCOLLON
VETERINARIAN

Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

8Y2-2935
849 N. Seeger St.,;;.Cass City
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Girls give time, talents to make
swimming safer for Cass Cityans

WHEW! A tough morning of swimming lessons really works up a thirst for
Krista Grassman, 2.

Swimming will be a lot
safer for nearly 200 Cass
Cityans thanks to Sue Koepf-
gen, 21, and Gail Hoffman, 24.

That's the number of per-
sons who will know how to
swim and how to administer
basic lifesaving techniques
thanks to the Red Cross-based
swim-classes the two instruc-
tors have conducted.

The classes run throughout
the summer and so far have
he-en held four days a we£k,
eight hours a day. The classes
are split into youngsters,
older children and adults.

(Because of the possibility
of vandalism, the persons
who volunteered use of their
private pool for the classes
asked the Chronicle not to
publicize its location in the
village.)

So far, participation has
.been far beyond original ex-
pectations.

Ms. Koepfgen recalled that
the idea of water safety
classes in Cass City got
started almost by accident.

"I had planned to do some
instructing at Caro this sum-
mer, but the hours just didn't
work into my schedule," she
recalled during a break in one
of her classes. "So I men-
tioned the idea of teaching
swimming here to a few
kids."

Set Creguer,

Stirton fimerals
Mrs. Gertrude Stirton, f)(i,

died Tuesday evening at Hills
and Dales Hospital. Funeral
services are scheduled at 2
o'clock Friday at Little's
Funeral Home.

Louis Cregucr, 77, suc-
cumbed Tuesday evening at
Hills and Dales Hospital.
Services are set for Friday
morning at 11 a.m. from St.
Pancrat ius Catholic Church.

Both were Cass Cily resi-
dents .

From there, the owners of
the pool invited her to conduct
classes through the summer
so that more children could
learn to swim.

"Then I contacted Gail and
asked her if she'd like to help
me out," she continued. "She
agreed and it went from
there. We ran an ad in the
paper and within two days we
had 75 students signed up.
Now we've got about 200 for
the whole summer-."

Students range in age from
13 months old to the late 50's.

The girls' day begins
around 8:15 a.m. when the
first batch of children, many
pre-schoolers, don their suits
and hit the water. Each
session lasts at least 45
minutes and involves review,
training and new instruction.

The basic factor is elimi-
nating fear of the water.
Generally, the younger stu-
dents learn quicker, both
instructors agree.

"They haven't had time yet
to build up any kind of fear,"
Ms. Koepfgen said, "and
while their movements aren't
too well coordinated, they do
learn."

She said a number of adults
over 50 signed up for the
course.

"One woman in our class
can swim the length of the
pool now who'd never been in
water any deeper than her
knees before this," she said..
"She's really coming along,"
she added with a sense of
pride in her voice.

Generally, swimming skills
develop on purely an indi-
vidual basis, the instructors
will tell you. It's something
that cannot be forced.

So far, there haven't been
any problems and not even
one close call. Students make
it a point never to laiss a
class. If they do, they call and

YOU CAN'T MISS. . with

CHRONICLE LINERS
The Cass City Chronicle

arrange to make up a missed
lesson within a day or two.

"The basic idea with these
classes is to teach safety,"
Ms. Koepfgen said. "We
follow the Red Cross program
and at the end of the course,
each student either gets a Red
Cross card saying they
passed the course or for
some, they'll get a card
saying they participated in
it."

Nearly every—mowing,--
proud mothers bring their
children and watch the ses-
sion. Some come with their
suits and join in to help.

Each student gets 12 les-
sons. The girls favor four-day
per week sessions to two-day
weeks because it provides
more repetition.

The only problem so far has
been stubborn cases of swim-
mer's ear which crop up
among both students and
instructors as well.

"Part of this may be
because most of them haven't
swum that much since there's
no pool in the village," Ms.

Koepfgen said. "The experts
aren't sure just what causes it
but'it can be a pretty painful
infection."

Ms. Hoffman said injury in
the pool and not drowning is
probably the greatest hazar^l
for students. Most have built
their confidence well during
the training.

"The most important part
of Uiisus^lo havejhe student
gain confidence in himself,"
Ms. Koepfgen said. "If a child
knows I have confidence in
him, he'll find it in himself."

tt'KLL-QUALIKlKI)

Both instructors come well-
qualified. Ms. Koepfgen re-
ceived her certificate in wat-
er safety at Michigan State
Universi ty and has taught at
the East Lansing campus as
well as at YMCA pools in the
Detroit area.

Ms. Hoffman received her
certificate from Central
Michigan University and has
been training young swim-
mers f ive years.

Both are Red Cross "first-
aiders".

So far the class has been
rained out only one day. Even
then, however, the training
continued, through the use of
an a r t i f i c i a l respirator dum-
my loaned through the Civil

ii_ iu Caro.

'Classes are nominally
sponsored by the Gavel Club
and cost $15 for one child or
$25 for two. That figures out to
about oiK1 dollar per lesson.

Some openings are s t i l l
available for the next two-
week session beginning Aug.
14.

Anyone interested in the
classes can contact Sue
Koepfgen at U72-27H4.

Injury

accidents down, ,4£3ISi>.

sheriff says V'i

Personal injury and prop-
erty damage accidents con-
tinue to show a decline over
this time last year, according
to the monthly report for June
released last week by Tuscola
County Sheriff Hugh Marr.

Meanwhile, however, the
number of fatal automobile
accidents for 1974 continues to
run ahead of 1973 totals.

So far this year, nine fatal
accidents have been handled
by the department, compared
with eight for the same period
in 1973.

Personal injury accidents
for the first six months of 1974
stand at 110, compared with
129 for the same time last
year. Property damage acci-
dents total 220,. compared
with 292 for the first six
months of 1973.

The number of persons
killed on county roads so far
this year stands at 15.

The number of persons
injured also fell by 13 from
1973 totals. So far this year 167
persons have been injured,
compared with 180 for 1973.

In June, Elkland township
ranked third in the county
with 83 complaints filed with
the sheriff's department. In-
dianfields township recorded
215 complaints while Vassar
township residents called in
128 complaints in June.

V. : . . - its*1;<-,• i -..*f«-.r.,^•te^ti^-S^p",.•";•>'" ' '̂ fi-r -*f ' -' "-.liteWPWJL^T ' ̂  '*W *'„.. * ' ' '.

.'&•;£.,... .jJifrV"^mLtt{.'s^taa&d&i.-. ..&'& '. •;>"".,.,*•' ' .'

JOHN MERCHANT, 3, learns the fundamentals
water safety from instructor Gail Hoffman.

of

Hi*

SUE KOEPFGEN (left) and Gail Hoffman are making swimming safer for Cass
Cityans through their Red Cross approved water safety courses being conducted
throughout the summer. Nearly 200 students will have taken the courses by
summer's end. •
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Hartwick Pines' beauty, solitude
call Michigan tourists annually

MAKING PREPARATIONS for this Friday and Saturday's AAUW Book Sale are
(from the left) Barb Stickle, Elaine Proctor, Martha Putnam, chairman, and Dotty
Scollon. Proceeds will go toward fellowships for women who want to return to
college.

At Hartwick Pines State
Park near Grayling, one of
Michigan's most popular
parks, a visitor may walk
among huge, towering white
pine and relive the state's
past lumbering era or just en-
Joy the quiet offered by a
deep forest, according to
Automobile Club of Michigan.

The park features 85 acres
of virgin white pine, the last
remaining such tract in the

"Lower—Peninsular-Hartwicfc
Pines is a living, lasting
monument to the lumber era
between 1840 and 1900 when
virgin forests carpeted Michi-
gan's Upper and Lower Pen-
insulas.

Hartwick Pines is seven
miles northeast of Grayling
on M-93. A tour of the park
will cost a carload of visi-
tors either $1 for a one-day
entrance permit or $5 for a
season entrance sticker that
can be used at all Michigan
state parks. Campers pay $3
a day for a site at the camp-
grounds.

"Before viewing the Lower
Peninsula's last large stand
of virgin nine, visitors should
stop first at the Interpret-

atlve Center building^ * said
Joseph Ratke, Auto Club tour-
ing manager.

"Exhibits and pictorial dis-
plays will provide abettor un-
derstanding of points of In-
terest In the forest. On dis-
play are many of the tools
used for logging, and mini-
ature replicas of the camps,
railroads and mills that turned
trees Into lumber. Early
photographs are convincing

._fiYldencfi_ihat._the_lIfe_Ji£Jhe_
lumberjack was rugged and
lonely." Ratke pointed out.

After learning that 160 bil-
lon board feet of white pine
went to the saw mills from
Michigan's forests between
1840 and the start of the 20th
century, visitors should set
out to see the woods, he added.
The forest walk Is about one
and one fourth miles long and
can be made In 45 minutes.

Down the trail lies the
original cedar crossties of a
logging railroad that once
passed through the forest.

Then halfway through the
walk the visitor comes to the
Monarch pine, largest tree in
the park. Standing 155 feet
tall and 45 inches in diameter,

this white pine contains enough
lumber to build a five-
bedroom house. The Monarch
is estimated to be 300 years
old and lumber In the tree Is

valued at more than $3,000.
Although mammoth, the Mon-
arch does not approach the
size of trees six feet in girth
familar to lumberjacks a
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HARTWICK PINE6 If I

century ago.
From the Monarch, the trail

leads to the Lumberman's
Museum, which contains in two
buildings several features
found In a logging camp. There
is the blacksmith shop, a
dining hall set for breakfast
with "morning glories" (pan-
cakes), andabunkroom,where
the men slept on straw and
huddled around a small stove
for warmth.

PENINSULA'S LAST REMAINING
TRACT OF VIRGIN VMVTE PINE,
COVERIN6 36 ACREG, MAY BE
TOURED AT HARTWICK PIN&S
STATE PARK, SEVEN MILES NORTH-
EAST OF GRAYLING OM M-9&1NTHE
HEART OF THE PARK, A MUSEUM
SIMULATES A L06GING CAMP OF
NWCHl&AW'S RUGGED LUMBERS
ERA. A DINING ROOM AM? BLACK-
SMITH SHOP HAVE BEEN COMPLETELY
RESTORED. OUTSIDE 16 A PAIR OF

QUANTITIES

LIMITED

HURRY
FOR

MASSIVE LOGGING WHEELS. A
MARKED TRAIL. LEADS TO THE
8166EST PINE, THE 300-YEAR -
OUD MONARCH/155 WET TW-U, AND A
MEMORIAL CHAFtL ATTHt CREST
OFAHUA-i GUARDED BY 6ENTNELS
OF NATURE.-mE PARK WAS SIVEW
TO THE STATE IN I9£7 8V THE
WIDOW OF MAJOR EDWARD E.
HARWC& KILLED IN WORLD
WAR I. CAMPING, FISHIN6 AND
PICNIC FACMniB ARE ADDED
ATTRACTIONS.

. UNITS ON TWO-
LANE ROADS U9UAUW TRAVEL
WELL BELOW MA"HN\OIV\ SPGtDS.
TO PREVENT TRAFFIC JAMS
BEWND, MAKE OCCMlONAL.
STOPS ON THE SHOULDER AND
ALLOW FASTER-MOVING TRAFFIC
TO PW3S SAFEL/.

AUrOMOBill CLUB Of MtCmG*i

Bring'em back

AL|VEi

Outside is a set of huge
logging sheels, pulled by
horses and used to carry felled
trees from the forest to the
logging railroad.

A fitting end to the hike is
the Chapel in the Pines. Built
on a hilltop, the small log-
structure was donated anony-
mously to the park more than
20 years ago. The chapel's
doors are open to those who
want to sit and meditate in
the serenity of the woods.

Hartwick Pines was a gift
to the state in 1927 from Mrs.
Karen B. Hartwick as a
memorial to her husband, Ma-
jor Edward E. Hartwick, killed
in World War I.

Crime Studies
In Big Demand

EAST LANSING—As
the popularity ol' studying
criminal j us t i ce grows,
Michigan State University
can accept only about half
of the applicants who apply
I'or its School of Criminal
Justice.

FORMAL WEAR

RYAIVS
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3131

!«»STo!»!o!»:«>T»;«>3
•*'<<

n
W

PRE-FINISHED

PLYWOOD
PANELS

4 x 8 PECAN FINISH
PARTICLE BOARD WITH
IMITATION FINISH

per sheet

3/8" x 4' x 8'

PARTICLE
BOARD

*

49" x97

Invitations * Napkins

* Thank-you notes

2.79
per sheet

BANKAMERICABO
wfelcome here

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

SOME SIZES

ERSEN WINDO1

CLOSE-OUT

40%

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

A full line of bridal needs

ALL SIZES AND STYLES

Books Loaned Overnight for Your Leisure Selection.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION WITH EACH ORDER

Discount

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

The

Cass City Chronicle

CASS CITY PHONE 872-2141
Phone 872-2010
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Set bonds for brothers charged with

attempted murder Saturday morning

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Bonds of $40,000 each were
set Monday in Tuscola County
District Court for Darrell
Stevens, 19, and Norman
Stevens, 17, brothers who
were arrested by Tuscola
County Sheriff's Deputies and
Bay City Police Saturday on
charges of armed robbery

and attempted murder.
The pair were charged in

connection with the shooting
of Thomas Bissonette, 26, of
Bay City, early Saturday
morning near Quanicassee.

Bissonette was discharged
from Caro Community Hos-
pital Monday after being

treated for a gun shot wound
in the back.

Darrell Stevens faces a
two-count indictment of
armed robbery and at-
tempted murder, while Nor-
man Stevens faces a single
count of armed robbery.

The incident reportedly oc-

curred around 4:30 a.m.
Saturday after Bissonette had
picked up the brothers who
were hitchhiking in Bay City.
Police said the pair asked
Bissonette, a Chevrolet em-
ployee, for a ride to the Caro
area.

As the three men drove

For Those Moments...
Warm and Wonderful

RESTAUR/j

Stretch Your Vacation

Dollars With This Offer

FREE!

Remember them again and again. That pic-
ture of someone special can be a treasured
memento of those happy summer days. Make
sure you get those pictures . . . just the way
they happened. Stop by and see us today
for a look at all the KODAK INSTAMATIC® Cam-
eras and stock up on Kodak film .
make a difference.

Kodak makes your pictures count

FREE!
EXTRA PRINTS - FULL SIZE
CHOOSE THE BEST ONES AND GET
EXTRAS FREE!

FREE - ALBUM PAGES

OLD WOOD DRUG
PHONE 872-2075 "On The Corner" CASS CITY

through Quanicassee, one of
the suspects allegedly pulled
a gun and forced Bissonette
off the side of the road. They
then allegedly took his wallet
and allowed him to walk
about 50 yards from the car
before shooting him.

Bissonette reportedly stag-
gered to a nearby house to
summon help.

The brothers were appro-
iremleu1 "Saturday- after" an
extensive manhunt .

District court authorities
said the pair also face pos-
sible breaking and entering
and arson charges in the case.
Police allege that the pair
drove to Bissonette's Bay City
home, ransacked it and set it
on fire.

The,brothers are presently
lodged in the Tuscola County
Jail await ing examination in
District Court.

Examination was set for
July 20, at 10:00 a.m.

TKACTOH VANDALISM

About $4,000 damage was
done to a farm tractor owned
by Richard Osentoski during
the Ubly Homecoming Friday
evening when vandals loos-
ened an oil filter.

Ubly police said the tractor,
valued at $19,000, was tamp-
ered with after Osentoski had
participated in a tractor pull
at the festivities. They said
the filter was loosened, caus-
ing the oil to run out.

Osentoski, who was un-
aware of the problem, started
to drive the machine to his
home when the engine froze.

The Ubly Homecoming
Committee is reportedly of-
fering a $100 reward for
information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the
vandals.

IT COt ' I . I ) UK

Take i l Tor wlnit i t ' s w o r t h ,
hut according to scholars,
g iv ing too much advice is
w h a t mack1 Poor Uichard
pool'.

FIVE YEARS AGO

The Cass City Board of Ed-
ucation voted Monday night in
Its regular session to ask the
voters for three and one-half
mills extra operating funds
for one year.

In what is hoped to be the
largest Firemen's Field Day
event in recent years, com-
munity leaders at Gagetown
have been preparing during
the week for festivities this
Friday and Saturday, July 18

Walbro Corporation last
week issued a quarterly divi-
dend of 20 cents per share
to stockholders of record June
30.

A flea market, free shows,
chicken barbecue and bargains
galore are promised Friday
and Saturday for the annual
town-wide Cass CitySidewalk
Sales.

TEN YEARS AGO

Tuscola County Supervisors
are cracking down on the ma-
licious and dangerous de-
struction of rural street signs
and the removal or moving of
signs and lights warning of
barricades on roads under
construction.

Cass City and Deford school
district voters will take the
next steps following approval
of Deford's annexation to the
Cass City system Monday
night by the Cass City Board

of'Education members at their
regular meeting.

The long-awaited meeting
with representatives from the
Michigan State Highway De-
partment will be held Thurs-
day, July 23, at the Munici-
pal Building to discuss Main
Street improvements.

Approximately IS persons,
comprising one of the largest
crowds to attend an annual
meeting in recent years, heard
Treasurer William Ruhl re-
port that the Cass City School

—Bi strict—nrrtshed—the—year—
$1,562.18 in the red.

A vote for representation
of Walbro Corporation em-
ployees ended in a 52-52 tie
Thursday at the company's
plant.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

The government farm price
support program for the 1949
crop of wheat at a \ozn rate
of $2.01 per bushel, will be
available to Tuscola county
farmers this year, according
to Charles B. Eckfeld, chair-
man of the Tuscola County
AAA committee.

The Cass City School Dis-
trict has set aside $14,000
in a building fund.

There are 560 more chil-
dren of school age this year
in Tuscola county than in 1948,
figures obtained from the of-
fice of the county superin-
tendent reveal. The total in
1949 is 10,826, while in 1948,

there were 10,266.
The Cass City baseball

team, sponsored by the Ford
Motor Co. and the American
Legion, won a thrilling game
from Harbor Beach Sunday
at Bad Axe by a 5-2 score
which entitled the team to the
Upper Thumb championship.

The Cass City school dis-
trict will have a tax rate of
seven mills this year, accord-
ing to figures released this
week from the county allo-
cation board.

"THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

A completely paved M-53
from Cass City to Detroit,
was scheduled to open to traf-
fic Saturday.

The Cass City Board of
Education will purchase three
school buses for local use.
The cost per bus was set
at $1,997.00.

Tuscola county will receive
$50,422.08 in state highway
automobile weight tax col-
lections to counties for the
second quarter. .

The Wigwam night club and
beer garden a half mile north-
east of Caro, burned to the
ground early Wednesday
morning.

"Young Mr. Lincoln" star-
ring Henry Fonda was play-
ing at the Cass Theatre.

William ' l Nugent
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

TH District
* REPUBLICAN * EXPERIENCED

* LIFETIME RESIDENT
FARMER - COUNTY COMMISSIONER

"Change Needed More Than Ever"

YDUR SUPPORT- YOUR VOTE

Appreciated August 6th.
Pd. Pol. Adv.

COMING TO CASS CITY FRI.- SAT. JULY 19-20

SIDEWALK BOOTHS
• NICKEL HUNT

1 p. m. SATURDAY 2 Groups f
l-Q,Xe*Ta old

1J& 7-10 years old
• FLEA MARKETS

• ARTS & CRAFT
DEMONSTRATION

AT CULTURAL CENTER

WATER BATTLE
FRIDAY AT 2:00

COHTEST
REGISTER AT ANY CASS CITY

PARTICIPATING STORE

Contest Rules:
Contestants will be judged on the length of the index

finger of their left hand.

Contestants will compete by age group, in categories
of up to 4 months, 4 months to 8 months, 8 months to
a year, 1 year to 1 1/2 years and 1 1/2 to 2 years.

The names of the winners in each category will be put
in a hat. The Grand Winner will be drawn Saturday at
3:00. All entries must be in by 11:00 Saturday. Contestants
may register daily from 9 to 5 starting July 17th.

GRAND PRIZE: BABY CRIB AND MATTRESS

SUPER
BARGAI

on the

SIDEWALKS
and

IN the
STORES

FROM SCHNEEBERGER'S

COMMERCECHAMBERSPONSORED
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Exhibitors prepare for county fairtime
Michigan's 1974 fair sea-

son got underway July 3, and
runs through the end of Sep-
tember. There are 83 county,
4-H and agricultural fairs,
as well as two state fairs,
on this year's agenda.

First on the docket were
fairs at Lake Odessa and Mar-
ion. Last this season are fairs
at Hillsdale and Marquette.

The two state fairs are
scheduled for August 13-18
at Escanaba—that's the Up-
per Peninsula State Fair--
afid August 23-September 2

in Detroit, at the Michigan
State Fairgrounds.

******

Planning for Michigan's
state fairs began back in 1849,
just three years after the
first county fair.

Representatives of nearly
40 Michigan counties got to-
gether with then Gov. Epa-
phroditus Ransom. They
helped organize the first state
fair and the first Michigan
Agricultural Society.

The director of the Mich-
igan Agriculture Department
today, B. Dale Ball, says the
phrase "come to the fair' is
"an invitation to fun and learn-
ing."

Horse-drawn buggies toted
Grandma and Grandpa to the
county fairs of old.

At these fun-for-all hap-
penings, folks saw farm wag-
on contests, cheered for their
favorites in plowing matches,
and oohed and aahed when a
grand prize of SC went to
the owner of the steer judged
best at the fair.

TUSCOLA COUNTY 4-H members attended their
annual 4-H camp at Sleeper State Park last week. Here,
summer 4-H assistant Jim Harper of Kingston discusses
survival training.

Today, the fair scune in
Michigan is much different,
of course.

Fair-goers pull up in shiny
high-powered cars, play at
the midways, try their skills
at carnival-type games and
gobble down untold amounts
of cotton candy and pop.

But the idea of the fair Is
basically the same as it was
back in 1846, when records
show Kalamazoo county held
the first such event in Mich-
igan. The emphasis continues
to be on agriculture, with
farm animal judging and dis-
plays of the state's farm prod-
ucts and machinery.

"Our fairs offer a chance
to discover the great variety
of Michigan's agricultural
products," Ball says. They
also show "how Michigan
farmers have produced these
goods and get Michigan fam-
ilies together for old-fash-
ioned entertainment,"

BOUNCING BILLBOARDS

Scenic Michigan is getting
more scenic all the time. So
says the Michigan Department
of State Highways.

"You may be only vaguely
aware of it," the department
says, -but the number of bil l-
boards along- Michigan's state
highway system has dropped
considerably in the last two
years."

More than i:i,oou signs ana
billboards have been removed
from those roadways since the
Legislature adopted a bill-
board control act in March
of 1972. Another 2,500 are to
be taken down this year "in
perhaps the most visible ef-
fort of a continuing program
to beautify the state's main
highways."

Under the law, there are
three types of billboards;
--Those that are illegal and

subject to removal without
compensation to the owner.

--Those that are illegal un-
der the new law, subject to

removal with payment to the
owners because their bill-
boards once were legal. Pay-
ment also goes to owners of
land where the signs are lo-
cated.

--Those that are legal and
allowed to remain if an an-
ual $3 permit fee is paid.

NEW LAW IN EFFECT

Save money on car insur-
ance? Maybe you can, under
provisions of a new law aimed
at eliminating duplication of
health and accident coverage.

me law, which took effect
in early June, requires no-
faul t automobile insurers to
offer policyholders a chance
to coordinate their required
no-fault benefits with their
heal th and accident insurance
policies.

' .Michigan motorists can
save as much as 10 per cent
01 the auto insurance pre-
mium if they choose to eli-
minate this overlap," says
Gov. W i l l i a m Mil l iken .

If policyholders want an im-
mediate reduction, they must
call their agents and ask about
the s i tuat ion.

Otherwise, automobile in-
surance companies will auto-
matical ly notify them of the
money-saving option when
their policies come up for
renewal.

There's only one catch.

'•Combining coverage will
eliminate extra premiums,"
Mil l iken explains. But, he
adds, "it also will eliminate
double benefits—meaning that
if you choose this approach,
you can't collect on both your
auto insurance and your health
and accident insurance."

Letters
lo the Editor

What makes
a team good?

BADMINTON

CANDLES
BIG SELECTION

PRICE PRICE

EXCERCISE

HEALTH
SANDALS

REG.
$12.95

BABY
SHAMPOO

QT. SIZE

REG.
$2.95

SUN
GLASSES

1/2
PRICE

CUTTER INSECT REPELLENT

$1.49
NO PEST STRIP

$1.29

ICE
CREAM
SCOOP

BEACH BALL

1H16-inch

We Accept

All Pre-Paid Prescription

Plans

MOSQUITO

COILS

77<
COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

CITMIIELU CANDLE

33<Special

M I K E WKAVER, Owner .Ph.'872-3613
Emergency Ph. 872-3283

Dear Mr. Editor .

From Mr. Hoar's comment
in the Chronicle of July 1 1 ,
1074. wo honestly wonder jus!
what Mr. Hoag ;md coaches
conception of a 'good" basket1

hall team is and how a team
becomes good? I don' t know
about his other ideas, but long
hair seems to be a big issue
w i t h h i m . I suspect tha t Mr.
Hoag's concern lies in some-
t h i n g more than a f f e c t i n g
vision, which could be a l l i v i -
aled w i t h sweat bands as i t
has been in the past years.

I feel sorry for Mr. Hoag.
t h a t he could be so afra id of
the affects of long ha i r on
young adul t s l ike ourselves. I t
hasn't seemed to have cor-
rupted us any.

May we also remind Mr.
Hoag that 75 per cent of an
athlete lies on the inside, not
the outside. The core of any
player lies in his desire to
play, as well as coach-player
relations. We expect a "hard-

nosed" coach t i t th is one be
so i to jeopardi/.e both.

\\'e look, at short hair cuts
just for the sake of short hair
cuts as an in su l t to a player's
pride and intel l igence.

Mr. Hoag. you're l iv ing in
the past , which has a very
l i m i t i n g and narrowing af fec t
on a person's mind . Also Mr.
Hoag. we both wear our hair
the way we do for the same
reason. Our t h i n k i n g is no
more af fec ted by our ha i r
t h a n yours is. You have
f i n a l l y become a mino r i t y .

Lastly Mr. Hoag look up a
teacher and ask him about the
I'osl Hoc fa l lacy and how it
applies to long hai r and then
t h i n k about i t .

A lbe r t K i n s t e i n once said i t
is not the s ty le of hai r t h a t
counts bul w h a t ' s undernea th
and as we remember, he had
q u i t e a shag.

(Ireg Decker

Stratton

sentenced lo

prison Friday

Bernard L. Stratton, Flint,
was sentenced to prison from
10-24 months Friday in Tus-
cola County Circuit Court
before presiding Judge Nor-
man Baguley.

Stratton was sentenced on
probation violation charges^
whenhe did not "rep6Fn<Fh~isf
off icer before leaving the
state .

Stra t ton was originally
found g u i l t y of breaking and
entering of a house in Wells
township and with the thef t of
alcoholic beverages.

The incident occurred last
October.

John T. Robertson, no ad-
dross given, was arraigned on
charges of larceny in a
b u i l d i n g . He stood mute and a
plea of innocent was entered
in his behal f . Pre-trial exam-
na t ion was set for July 29 and
iond was cont inued at $750.

Robertson is charged with
u- t h e f t of a television set
om a dwell ing in Mi l l ing ton .
ie inc ident occurred May

Need fairer evaluation
Dear Editor;

We would like lo comment
on the article printed Ju ly 11,
1974 in the Cass City Chron-
icle ent i t led "Adminis t ra t ion
2 school board members clash
over hirings."

Previously most people
have had a great deal of t rust
in the adminis t ra t ion and
school board's decision in the
h i r ing of coaches. Rut a f t e r
hearing the dec.i.siuii of the
head basketball job, most

people are disenchanted and
i'eel a great i n j u s t i c e was
shown lo a former coach.

We would l i k e to quote one
of the school board members
s t a t e m e n t s , "1 hope t h e new
coach is hard nosed and
w a n t s short h a i r . "

This seems to be a very
narrow-minded and uned-
ucated s t a t emen t for a t r u s -
tee to make. If t h i s is t h e
c r i t e r i a w h i c h the school
'•oard i i i"! i ' T^- - i r "is, in
p ick ing a coach, we hope in
the f u t u r e they w i l l f i n d a

the

Traffic accidents
Continued from page one

he did not see the Stec vehicle
u n t i l it was too late to stop.

Police noted there are no
t ra f f i c control signs at the
intersection.

Neither driver was injured
and no ticket was issued.

The accident took place at
4:00 p.m.

Friday, cars driven by
Loretta S. Brown, 54, of (i(i(i7
Houghton St., and Sherry
Lynn Chippi , I K , of Decker,
collided near the intersection
of Main and Brooker Streets.

Cass City Police reported
Ms. Brown was t ravel ing
west on Main Street and was
signal ing for a le f t t u r n in to a
parking area when her ve-
hicle was s t ruck by the Chippi
auto, which was a t t empt ing to
pass.

Ms. Chippi told police she
was passing the Brown auto
because it had stopped and
she did not see the t u r n signal
f lashing.

No ticket was issued. The
mishap took place at (1:20
p.m.

Sunday, State Police from
the Caro post reported a
motorcycle driven by Rich-
ard Ma'rtin Harp, 28, of (iGtio
English Rd., Silvcrwood,
went out of control and tipped

over on Engl i sh Road a
h a l f - m i l e south of M a y v i l l e
Road in Koyl ton township .

Police said Harp was t r a v -
el ing nor th and tried lo cross
over a f a l l e n tree l i m b d u r i n g
a t h u n d e r s t o r m w i t h his
motorcycle . The mach ine
spun out and ove r tu rned .

Harp was t r ea t ed for minor
in ju r ies a t M a r l e l l e Com-
m u n i t y H o s p i t a l . The mishap
took place at ">:15 p .m.

fa i re r way in choosing
r igh t man for the job.

We are both former a th le tes
of Cass Ci ty and had the
privi lege of working under
the coach in quest ion.

In our senior year we had
one of the best footbal l teams
in the s t a te . A great deal of
our success was due to the
supurb coaching we had from
Roland Pakonen, Paul Clab-
nesh. Dale Mclnlosh and Skip
"ranger. None i , f Ihese men
were so called "hard nosed"
coaches. They were teachers
w i t h the capacity to under-
s tand the emotional and phy-
sical needs of boys growing
i n t o adul thood.

The hard nosed, short
haired coach is noth ing more
than a mere fa l lacy in real
l i f e .

Thank you for p r in t ing our
Idler and we sincerely hope
in the f u t u r e if a similar
s i t u a t i o n occurs i t w i l l be
handled in a more just
manner .

Yours truly,

Curt i s S t r ickland
Robert Ross
Class of "7:i"
Cass Ci ty , Michigan

SIDEWALK DAYS SPECIAL
Buy and Save Now!

00Hot Dog

$1French Fries
Small Coke

THURS/FRI,SAT. ONLY
Carry-out orders- Phone 872-3780

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.-11:30 to 11 p. m.
Fri.-Sat.-11:30 to 12 midnight

GRIN'S DRIVE • IN
Corner M-81 & M-53

AAUW

BOOK SALE
AT

DAMM'S STORE

FRI. and SAT.
JULY 19-20

WANTED: Donation
of old books.

Dance and

Family Night
AT

Lamotte Twp. Hall-

Snover Rd.

SAT. JULY 20
8 p.m.

MACH D DUO

Come in
and Browse and Save. II

Donation - $1.00 person
or $5.00 family.

Sponsored by
Lamotte township Firemen's
Auxiliary, Benefit fire dept.

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK



Rev. Douglas Wilson looks
forward to new Ohio assignment
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WANT ADS FOR FAST SALES
By Jim Ketchum

"I've really enjoyed being
here," Rev. Douglas Wilson,
pastor of First Presbyterian
Church said as he stood on the
front porch of the manse just
north of the church. "It's
been a great experience and
there's been a lot packed into
my time here.

Rev. Wilson, who has
served just over five years as
pastor, preached his last
sermon Sunday at the church

~~and ihen headed out for a
short vacation with his three-
year-old daughter, Lynne,
before starting new duties
Aug. 1.

Rev. Wilson will move to
Yellow Springs, Ohio, where

For
Fast Results

Try
Chronicle

WANT ADS

he becomes pastor of a
300-member church situated
southeast of Dayton and near
Antioch College. The town,
with a population of just
under 5,000, is situated just 10
miles from Xenia, where a
disastrous tornado struck
early this spring.

Until that time, life for the
pastor involves packing boxes
with books and papers gath-
ered over his years here. He
took a break from that task to
reflect on some of the changes
he's seen in the church in
particular and Cass City in
general during his stay.

"For one thing, I've seen
every church in town change
pastors at least once," he
said. "Now I guess it's this
church's turn."

He said all the new pastors
on the Cass City scene arc
younger men, a trend brought
about for two reasons-one
because many churches are
appealing to younger mem-
bers and perhaps as import-
antly, salaries for younger
pastors are generally lower
than for more experienced
men.

Take a Break

By Richard Jones

It's easy for a glass to be too
big or too small, depending
on what you're drinking out of
it.

Young girls seem to be spending more money on cosmetics
now, in order to look natural.

**********

The one thing that most of us do better than anyone else is
read our own handwriting.

**********

A doctor can't persuade you to go on a diet half as fast as
last year's bathing suit can.

**********

Certain things worry a boss. Like when the accounting
department orders three pencils and a dozen erasers.

**********

Make no mistake: Shop here for all the newest merchandise
and bargains at Richard's TV & Appliance, 6523 E. Main,
Cass City, phone 872-2930.

Rev. Wilson said this is a
direct result of the money
pinch most churches find
themselves in these days,
particularly in the Thumb
area.

"In the early days in this
area, it seemed as though
someone built a church on
every 40-acre chunk of land,"
he observed. "As transporta-
tion became more sophisti-
cated, the need for as many
churches dropped."

Today, consolidation of
congregations continues, he
said. He predicted that , in
time, the number of churches
in Cass City which presently
stands at 11, will decline.

One way of meeting this
challenge developed into an
exchange program among the
11 Thumb Presbyterian
churches in which Rev. Wi l -
son took part . He said ex-
changes have allowed the
ministers to ins t ruc t their
fellow-pastors in areas of
expertise.

Congregations have also
been brought closer through
the program, Rev. Wilson
said,

"We'll see people get to-
gether who might have known
each other through the Farm
Bureau for instance who
never realized that they were
Presbyterians," he said.
"This, I t h i n k , brings people
as well as minis t r ies closer
together."

FAMILY INVOLVK.MKNT

Rev. Wilson looked on the
church's program of f ami ly
activities as a major accomp-
lishment during his tenure.

"We've worked very hard
in the direction of developing
family-oriented act ivi t ies ,"
he said. "For example, our
Christmas workshop has got-
ten the kids and the adul ts
involved. There's so many
activit ies that tend to divide a
family 's time today-golf,
bowling leagues, L i t t l e
League-yon name it . Our
emphasis has been on a c t i v i -
ties that bring fami l ies back
together."

Another aspect of Rev.
Wilson's min is t ry involves
"Building a sense of com-
munity within the church."
He said a church cannot exist
apart from the communi ty it
serves and should a t tempt to

BARGAINS GALORE Al
THE CORNER STORE

Values from

$1.50 to $39.95

MULTIPLE ITEM PACKAGES • FULL OF SURPRISES

• CLEARING OUT ODDS AND ENDS OF GOOD

MERCHANDISE AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES.

SUMMER
CLOSE-OUTS

UP TO

50%°«

JEWELRY
VALUES

BATHING CAPS Values to $5-°°

Yes! I'll like to MUCH

MUCH

MORE!

OLD WOOD DRUG
'GUARDIANS OF YOUR HEALTH"

Your Rexall Drug on the Corner

relate to it as fully as
possible.

This is one of the factors
that led the church to donate
basement space for the Cass
City Pre-school Nursery.

"The Christian church as a
whole is becoming more
involved wi th the community
for two reasons really, to
serve anil qu i te f r ank ly , to
a t t r ac t more members,"
Rev. Wilson said. "It's not an
either-or proposition."

HHOBI.KMS NOT-l :N!<H :K

In dealing wi th sister con-
gregations and in exchange
work Rev. Wilson said he's
discovered the problems of
his church are not unique.

"Hvery church has the
same kinds of d i f f icu l t i es as
well as successes and ge t t ing
together is a good way to look
at them objectively," lie said.

He said in his years at Cass
Ci ty , lie has tried to establish
a more realistic membership
rosier, which meant contact-
ing inact ive members and
t a k i n g some who had moved
out of the area off the rolls.
Present membership at the
church stands at about 175.

He had high marks for the
amoun t of interdenomina-
t i o n a l cooperation among
many of the Cass City
churches and said this re-
flects na t ional trends as well.

Part of this ecumenical
trend results again from the
f a c t t h a t many congregations
suf fe r from being too small . A
combining of congregations
can accomplish more in the
long run , he said.

However, determining the

optimum size of a church is
d i f f icu l t .

"While small churches
have some problems, I'm not
sold on huge churches eith-
er," he said. "Even in large
congregations, you will f ind
often it 's the same people who
handle most of the church
duties."

Commitment among Chris-
tians in their churches con-
tinues to be a problem, he
said.

"Back in the I95()'s when
the church --wasn't--socially-
involved, many persons
joined much as they would
join a country club," he said.
"Not much was asked of
them. Then the more radical
movement of the church in to
social issues came about in
the 1900's and the church
started demanding commit-
ment more than it had in the
past. It wasn't a mat ter of
changing the rules. It was a
mat ter of enforcing the
rules."

I 'UKI'AKATIONS

The pastor, widowed not
quite two years ago, said
daughter Lynne is adjusting
to the fact that she's moving.

"We've visited the moving
company and Lynne asked for
a box the other night to pack
some of her toys," he said.
"She wanted to be sure her
name was wri t ten on it so it
wouldn ' t get lost."

Rev. Wilson said he has
enjoyed working wi th his
congregation very much and
wil l miss them.

"They've been wonderful,"
he said.

REV. DOUGLAS Wilson and daughter, Lynne, 3, will
leave Cass City soon. Rev. Wilson takes his new
pastorate in Yellow Springs, Ohio, Aug. 1. He has served
as pastor of First Presbyterian Church the last five
years.

Used Farm Equipment

Come in to our large-lot just past the west village limits
of Cass City and look over the fine reconditioned
equipment we've received as trade for new Case and
New Holland farm machinery. We may have just what
you are looking for and the price is right.

Combines

IHC 151 COMBINE with cab, pick-up and straw chopper.
IHC 203 COMBINE with all bean attachments and

pick-up.

Tractors

CASE 930 DIESEL with turbo charger.
CASE 930 DIESEL a 1968 machine. Very sharp.
MASSEY-FERGUSON 180 DIESEL New in 1968. Save!
CASE 5801NDUSTRI AL with loader, 3-point hitch, power

shuttle.
CASE 1030 - complete engine overhaul. With cab.
OLIVBR SUPER 55 with Freeman loader.
ALLIS-CHALMERS WD 45 with loader.
Note: we have one new 1370 Case in stock.

Hay Tools
NEW HOLLAND 460 HAYBINES. Two to choose from.
JOHN DEERE HAYBINE priced to sell.
HEW HOLLAND 268 BALER. Ready to go to work.

Much more good equipment not listed. Tell us what
you need.

Rabideau Motors

Phone 872-2161 Cass City

FOR SALE - Marietta mobile
home, 3 bedroom 21x7' ex-
pando. Set up at Huntsvllle
Trailer Park. 6260 Cedar
Drive. Phone 872-4010,

7-4-tf

FOR SALE - Flberglas pick-
up cover 30 Inches high with
walk-In door with carrier
on top. Phone 872-3556.

7-11-3

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by 10a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only.
Cutting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south.
Carl Reed, Cass City. Phone
872-2085. 10-27-tf

We Have Freezers
Gibson and Hotpolnt

15 and 20 cu. ft. chest; 10,
13, 16 No Frost; 19, 21 cu.
ft. uprights.

Sales with service.

Anderson Thumb
Appliance

Cass City - Main St.
2-21-tf

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821. 24-hour service.
No job too large or small.

3-7-tf

FOR RENT - 2nd floor 3
room apartment, furnished
and all utilities paid. De-
posit and reference. Work-
ing single girls only. 673-
4006. 6-6-tf

SIEGLER FORCED air fur-
naces, natural or LP gas,
free estimates. 5 room size.
As low as $279.50. Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City. 4-11-tf

Michigan
Department

of Treasury
will sell at public auction

July 22, 1974, at 11 a. m.
Miscellaneous grocery store
equipment and inventory at

Brown's Grocery
6451 Main St., Cass City

7-11-2

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE - '69 Chevy 1/2
ton pickup, $1075. Good con-

dition. 1 mile east, 1 1/4
north of Cass City. Melvin
Pasanski. 7-18-1

WANTED - hay mower for
single hitch tractor. Phone
872-3490. 7-11-3

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays
till 5. Open Friday till 9.
Sundays 1-5 p.m.

Halves and quarters for
sale. We wrap and freeze.

For trucking, phone 761-
7073.

5 miles south and 2 1/2 west
of Kingston on E. Mayville'.-
Rd, a-5-.if

HOUSE FOR SALE - Located
in Cass City. Two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen, dinette
and bath. Phone 872-3664
after 4:00 p.m. 5-30-tf

FOR SALE - 1969 Plymouth
Road Runner, 2 door hard-
top, 383. 4 speed, In good
condition, $625. Phone
Kingston 683-2743. 7-11-3

FOR SALE - 11 Holstein heif-
ers, freshening soon, and a
few later. Bill Hacker, phone
872-2307. 6166 Greenland
Rcl. 7-11-3

Full Line
Natural Vitamins

BY NATURE MADE
Beef Liver Tablets
Bone meal Kelp
Oyster shell Lecithin

Natural Dolomite
Natural Alfalfa
Protein Nuggets and Powder
Rose Hips

Coach Light
Pharmacy 7_4_ ;

FOR SALE - 1972 Greenwood
mobile home. Two bedroom.
Includes range, refrigerator,
draperies and carpeting.
Some furnishings optional.
Must see to appreciate. Call
872-3884. Reduced price for
Immediate sale. 7-11-4

FURNISHED HOUSE and fur-
nished apartments for rent.
Ideal for young couple. See
Bud Schneeberger atSchnee-
berger's TV, Appliance,
Main St. 6-20-tf

20-inch

Window Fans
starting at

$14.95

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
7-4-3

MOTOR ROUTE operator for
village of Cass City. Call
Homer Agency, Akron 691-
5237 after 6 p.m. 7-11-3

WANTED - Used cars and
metal. Pay top dollar. Chuck
Hartman's Used Auto Parts,
1 3/4 miles south of M-81
onM-53. Call 872-4519.

, 5-30-9

NEW EATING potatoes. Call
872-2512. 7-18-3

FOR SALE - on edge of Cass
City - 60' Roycraft house
trailer on lot 74x148, with
well and septic - $8,500.
Call Cubitt Realty, 269-9251.

7-11-3

-4-4

False Alarm
Crossed wires resulted in a

false alarm for Elkland town-
ship firemen shortly after
8:00 a .m. Monday morning.

Fire off icials said the prob-
lem resulted during repair of
telephone equipment at Croft
Clara Lumber Co. which
accidentally tripped an auto-
matic fire alarm system and
sounded the siren.

NEWS FROM

District Court
Kenneth Richard Pierce of

Kingston in Dayton township
was ticketed for excessive
speed, 65 mph in an allowed 55
mile zone. He paid fine and
costs of $20.

Kenneth Lee Sprunger of
Cass City in Wisncr township
was ticketed for speeding 65
mph in an allowed 55 mile
zone. He paid fine and costs of
$20.

Don Randal Erla of Cass
City in the village of Cass City
was ticketed for driving left of
center. He paid fine and costs
of $20.

Marlene Stella Merchant of
Elmwood township was tick-
eted for speeding 70 mph in an
allowed 55 mile zone. She paid
fine and costs of $30.

Charles .Clair Peasley of
Deford in Ellington township
was ticketed for expired
operators license. He paid
fine and costs of $6.

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls, 1 block south
of light. New washer and dry-
er. Rent star ting at $75 month
includes all utilities. Phone
872-3570. 2-7-tf

MOBILE HOME gas furnaces
- Siegler, all sizes. Full
warranty. Chimney included.
$337.95. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. 4-11-tf

WANTED - radiators - car,
'truck, tractor,$4 up, regard-
less of age or condition. Cot-
tick Radiator, 110 North St.,
Bad Axe. Phone 269-7101.

4-11-tf

NOTICE - The second meet-
ing of the newly-organized
"Cass River Gem and Min-
eral Society" will be held
Tuesday, July 23, at 8 p.m.
in the Tuscola Co. Inter-
mediate School, Grant and
Court St., Caro, across from
the jail. All rockhounds and
anyone else interested are
invited to attend. 7-11-2

GAS WATER Heaters - 30
gallon. Fast recovery, glass
lined. Sale - $89.95. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City.

4-11-tf

FOR SALE - Case 9 ft. pull-
type grain windrower, 1952
Chevy truck with 14 ft. beet
box, Phone Caro 673-3920.

7-18-1

APARTMENT for rent - ref-
erences required. 4391 S.
Seeger. Phone 872-2406.

7-11-4

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
872-3019, Cass City. 10-3rtf

FOR SALE - 1973 CMC 3/4
ton pickup with or without
8 1/2 ft. Arrow camper.
Phone 872-2766. 7-11-3

MUSIC LOVERS are going to
Coachlight Pharmacy first.
Why? Because they know the
200 8-track tapes and the 350
records in stock give them
the widest selection of the
latest hits to choose from.
Coachlight Pharmacy, Cass
City. 3/21/tf

FOR SALE - Maytag wring-
er washer like new. Used
one summer. Cost over $200.
Davenport and chair, good
condition. Mrs. Edward Ma-
haffey. 1 1/2 miles north of
Hemans on M-53. 7-18-1

GIRL WANTED - High school
age for theatre cashier. Must
be dependable and live In
or very near to city. Im-
mediate opening. Cass
Theatre. 872-2252 for ap-
pointment. 7-18-2

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
and Gift Shop. 10-6-tf

BEAT INFLATION at Side-
walk Sale - Instant play 19"
Admiral portable TV,
$118.50. Two days only at
Richard's TV & Appliance
in Cass City, phone 872-
2930. 7-18-1

FOR SALE - 303 International
combine in good condition.
4 miles north, 1 1/2 west
of Elkton. Ray Young Sr.
Phone 375-4274. 7-18-3

Custom Butchering

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainor's

Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe. 11-25-tf

(I
WANTED - man or man and
wife team for janitorial work.
5 evenings a week. Also a
man for janitorial work 5
mornings a week. 673-2484.

7-18-1

FOR SALE In Ubly area -
Grade A dairy farm. Call
Cubitt Realty, 269-9251.

7-11-3

COTTAGE FOR RENT - Sag-
inaw Bay. Sleeps 6. Contact
Harry Little, 872-4415.

6-20-tf

FOR SALE - new hay, 200
bales of timothy and alfalfa.
Call 872-3771. 7-11-3

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws'; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

FOR SALE - two story house
in the country, remodeled
completely inside and out.
Carpeting throughout, 3 bed-
rooms, bath and a half, utility
building 12x16, with full
basement. Three acres. Call
before Saturday. PhoneSnov-
er 313-672-2469. 7-18-1

GAS Bar-B-Que - Grills -
Warm Morning. As low as
$145.76. Fuejgas Co. of Cass
City. 4-11-tf

K \ | H T i o i K ' ( ' is ;i man 's best
pa\ - i l c a n ' t be t aken from
h i m . c i t h e r b y
l a x a l i u f i .

CHRONICLE I
WANT ADS |

THEY DO THE |
- QUICK!

i i

EDWARD J. HAHN REAL ESTATE
Doll house home located in the country with two bedrooms,
corner location, dwarf fruit trees, shade trees, nearly new
oil furnace, Ideal for retired couple or the newly marrleds.

Very nice 2 bedroom trailer home in the country, drilled
well, ideal future home site, buy now and build later. Must
be seen to be appreciated.

10 acres located on river road with drilled well, electricity,
perk tested, ideal for trailer or new home, about 1000 feet
road frontage across from Cass River.

We need listings on homes in Cass City. Please call office
if you wish to list your property. , >

EDWARD J. HAHN, BROKER

Located at 6240 W. Main Street
Phone 872-2155 or 872-3519 evenings

I i
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v t TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH - USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

20 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

FOR SALE - 36-inch alumi-
num storm door, very good
condition, $10. Phone 872-
4091. 7-18-3

FOR SALE - 1971 Mar-
lette mobile home deluxe,
12'x62 1/2', porch andskirt-
ing, 220 electric hot water
heater. Many extras. Like

.Jjew^ $5,800,00, 3 south, 1/2
west of Gagetown, Call 665-
2425 or 665-2236. 7-18-1

FOR SALE - 1968 4 door
Plymouth V8, has very good
body and motor. See at 4105
Koepfgen Rd. after 5:30.
Phone 872-2215. 7-18-2

FOR RENT - 1st floor 2
bedroom apartment. Ideal for
someone unable to use steps.
In Cass city. Carpeted,
kitchen appliances. Call Caro
673-6708. 7-11-4

GRIM'S DRIVE-IN - Featur-
ing Moore's Ice Cream and
Monsterburgers. M-81 and
M-53. Monday - Thursday,
11:30-11. Friday - Saturday,
11:30-12. Carry out, phone
872-3780. 6_7_ t f

SIDEWALK SALE Specials -
Radios AM/FM, $9.50. Sev-
eral others at special prices
at Richard's TV & Appli-
ance, Cass City, phone 872-
2930. 7-18-1

FOR SALE - 1900 Plymouth
Valiant 4-door sedan. Eco-
nomical six-cylinder engine,
automatic transmission, two
new tires. Ideal for second
car. Just 61,000 actual miles.
Phone 872-2010. After 5:00
p.m., 872-2004. 7-18-tfn

FOR SALE - 12 Holstein heif-
ers, vaccinated and de-
horned. ABS breeding. Ready
to breed. Phone Ubly 658-
8235. 7-18-4

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass
City 872-3581 or 872-3000.

3-24-tf

FOR SALE - 16 ft. Lyman
boat, motor and trailer. 3
cylinder 60 hp motor. Call
Akron 691-5237 after 6 p.m.

7-11-2

MAHTIN ELECTRIC
Residential and Commercial

Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Hurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

FOR SALE - portable Hoover
spin-dry washer, like new,
used only 3 months. See at
4165 Koepfgen Rd. after 5:30.
Phone 872-2215. 7-18-2

PHILCO 19" 100% Solid State
TV, Sidewalk Sale only
$398.00, free cart included.
Richard's TV & Appliance,
Cass City, phone 872-2930.

7-18-1

New from

CONGOLEUM

Wonder Floor self-stick
Vinyl asbestos tile

in stock

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

5-23-9

FOR SALE - '70 Olds, power,
air conditioning, new tires.
48,000 actual miles. Call
872-3842 after 5. 7-4-3

Wallpaper and
Paint

Just received a whole new
line of wall paper.

Fast Service

Gambles
Cass City

2-7-tf

WANTED - used storage
trunks. No antiques, please.
Must be in fair to good con-
dition and reasonable. Call
872-2784. 7-18-3

BEAUTIFUL WATERS. Cass
City - 10 scenic acres with
350 feet of creek frontage,
some large trees, $6,500,
very liberal terms. Lan-
phar's, Inc. Phone 073-0132.

7-18-1
THE ELKLAND TOWNSHIP

Zoning Board will hold a
regular meeting July 29 at
8:00 p.m. in the township
fireball. 7-18-1

FOR SALE - 1970 3/4 ton
Ford pickup. Engine runs
good, body needs repair,
$850. Also, rabbits. Phone
872-4157. 3409 N. Dodge Rd.

7-18-2

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
O3ENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

INTERIOR and Exterior paint-
ing. Theron Esckilsen, 4314
Maple St., Cass City. Phone
872-2302. 7-18-4

TAPPAN GAS Ranges - 30"
or 36". Continuous clean,
automatic oven. White or
color - Special - $239.95
and trade. Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. 4-11-tf

FOR SALE - 1954 Inter-
national 3/4 ton pickup, good
condition, $250.00 or best
offer. See at 7185 Reed Rd.,
1 mile east, 2 miles north,
1/4 mile east of Cass City.
Bob Knowlton. 7-11-3

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-71S8
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

HOUSE FOR SALE - By own-
er. Located at 0644 Garfield
St. Call evenings. Cass City
872-3128. 7-18-3

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls, 1 block south
of light. New washer and dry-
er. Rent starting at $75 month
includes all utilities. Phone
872-3570. 2-7-tf

FOR SALE - Warm Morning
incinerator, contour chair
with vibrator. Phone 872-
4428. 7-18-3

"A Profitable
Career''

In real estate management or
sales in your own community
if you qualify. Experience
helpful but not essential.
Honesty and aggressiveness
vital. For an interview call
collect 517-673-6132. Ask for
A. R. Mack, General Manager.

Lanphar's, Inc.

FOR SALE - Yamaha 1974
175 MX. Very little use -
$800.00. Call Jim 872-3418.

7-18-3

WANTED TO BUY antiques,
old furniture and miscel-
laneous items. Don Childs,
phone 872-2406. 4-4-tf

THE STRIFFLER-Benkelman
reunion will be held Aug.
4 at the Masonic Hall, Cass
City, 12:00 noon. See you
there. 7-18-3

Custom Slaughtering - curing
smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink fi lm.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

BLACK VELVET paintings
can be seen at my home
or Cass City Sidewalk Sales.
Call 673-6417. 7-18-1

FOR SALE - 1970 Ford pick-
up, 1/2 ton V-8. 5 north
and 1 east of Cass City.
Will iam Britt, phone 872-
4022. 7-18-1

CARPENTER contractor with
builder's license. Anything
in construction and home re-
modeling. Chester Kulinski,
phone 872-2512. Satisfaction
is my business, 11-30-tf

WANTED - Girl to share
apartment with another girl.
Call before 3:00 p.m. 872-
3278. 7-18-3

Realtor
6/27/4

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. G - l l - t f

WORK WANTED - young mar-
ried man wants ful l time job.
Lynn Marker, 5505 Shabbona
Rd, Phone 872-3672. 7-11-3

Water Well
Drilling

GROSS

MEAT MARKET
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Residential and
4" - 10" wells.

commercial Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

FOR SALE -
second car.

'04 Ford. Good
Call 872-3458.

7-18-tfn

State Licensed

John Zaleski
Owendale, Mich.

375-4233 or 375-4271
7-11-4

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-tf

FOR SALE - 3 ft. high by
12 ft. pool, liner, cover,
deck pads and complete filt-
er with electric motor, like
new. Also, girls' cowboy
boots, sizes 4 1/2 - 5 1/2
- 6 - 8. George Lapp, phone
872-2097. 7-18-3

RETIRING ?

FLORIDA lots for sale.
Located near Cypress Gar-
dens and Disney World. To
be developed into attractive
mobile home community.

Call Gordon Starr

Oxford

AUCTIONEERING- Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

313-628-1700.

6/27/4

WANT - baby sitting. Call
872-2823. 7-11-3

REAL ESTATE
RANCH TYPE HOME IN CASS CITY: 3 bedrooms - kitchen
has lots of cupboards - dining room - living room - in-
cludes all carpeting, drapes, curtains, kitchen stove,
washer and dryer - 1 car attached garage - aluminum
siding and 1/3 front brick facing - back yard is fenced in.
H2-TO-020

STORE IN WILMOT: S.D.M. License - beer and wine -
includes all stock, fixtures, equipment and signs - 'living
quarters over store. M2-C-219

MOBILE HOME; 12x45' 1969 Champion mobile home -
26x28 insulated garage - 1 bedroom - kitchen and dining
area combined - on 1 acre of land - 2 1/2 miles east of
Cass City. Ml-HT-600

VERY GOOD BUILDING SITE: 19 acres - about 5 miles
from Cass City - good farm land - would make a good
hobby farm - frontage on the Cass River - no buildings
on property. M3-A-105

VACANT BUILDING SITES: 10 miles east of Cass City -
wooded acreage - land is high and dry - 1/2 mile off
blacktop Mghway - 2 five acre parcels and 1 three acre
parcel. B2-A-117

J. McLEOD REALTY
630 N. State Street, Caro

REP. IN CASS CITY AREA, DALE BROWN 872-3158
. and MAYNARD McCONKEY, 872-2537, CASS CITY

. Day or Night 673-6106 or 673-6107

FOR RENT - Four bedroom
home with full basement and
four car garage. Large
shaded yard. Quiet rural area
on blacktop road. Call col-
lect Lanphar's, Inc. 673-
0132. 7-18-1

Great Decorating
Ideas Start Here
Color coordinate your home

with the latest in carpeting
from Magee and Morcrest.

Add the crowning touch with
today's easy-do wallcovering
and paint.

Visit our decorating depart-
ment soon.

Free estimates and prompt
service.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
7-11-2

CUSTOM baling, hauling, rak-
ing and windrowing hay. We
sell good hay by the bale
or ton. Looking for good
standing alfalfa or clover.
Don Cook, phone 872-3290
mornings or 872-3971. 4905
Lampton Rd. 7-4-0

RENTAL WATER softeners
- Century - with purchase
option. Limited amount
$139.95. 15,000 grains. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City, Phone
872-2161. 4-11-tf

MOBILE HOME
SALE

• New Moon
. Festival
• Fleetwood

from $4,695.00

Long's Tri-County
Homes
Marlette

Phone 517-635-6681
7-4-4

FOR SALE - black dirt.
Arlan Brown, Cumber. Phone
Ubly 658-4132. 6-13-12

APARTMENT FOR. RENT -
5 room, second story. Heat
and water furnished. Call
872-4415. 7-18-tf

7-4-8

FOR SALE - 1972 Opel. 4-
door, automatic. 22,200
miles. In absolute tip-top
condition. None better than
this one. For sale by own-
er at less than book price,
$1800. John Haire, 872-2010,
days. 872-3270 after 6.

7-3-3nc

ATTENTION! School teachers
- furnished apartment for
rent. Good location, hot water
and lights included. New
range. Call or write Clar-
ence Schneeberger, 6590
Main St., Cass City, Mich.
517-872-2696. 6-6-tf

SIDEWALK SALE Specials on
refrigerators, ranges, dish-
washers, washers, dryers.
Two days only. Richard's
TV & Appliance, 6523 E.
Main, Cass City, phone 872-
2930. 7-18-1

NIAGARA THERAPY Expands
- We are looking for indi-

viduals with or without sales
experience - men or women
looking for a brighter future.
If you enjoy helping people,
are at least 30 years of age
and have a car, call this num-
ber at once 1-517-793-4730
for a personal interview.

7-18-1

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'
experience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. 7-30-tf

FOR SALE - 1973 250 CC
Husqvarna motorcycle, 0-
speed transmission, low
mileage, excellent condition.
A bargain for $900.00. Call
872-2644 after 5:00 p.m.

7-11-3

We Feature

Triumph
Norton
Pent on
Husqvarna

Thumb Cycle Sales

6509 Main Phone 872-3750
5-2-tf

2ND FLOOR 2-room apart-
ment, kitchen, bedroom and
living room combined. Fur-
nished and all utilities paid.
Working single girls only.
Call 073-4006, G-20-tf

SEMI-DRIVER wants job. 18
years experience. Drive
doubles, steel refrigerator
van. Running just in state.
Phone 872-3083. 7-4-3

Albee True Value
Hardware

now features

Kirsch Decorative
Rods

Prompt Service

Phone 872-2270

We have
lime available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
8-30-tf

NOW SPRAYING hay fields
for weevil. Don Cook, 4905
Lampton Rd., phono 872-3296
or 872-3971. 7-18-3

FOR SALE - Chickens, 75?
apiece, laying. 4 miles south,
1 1/2 west of Cass City. '
Ron Patera 872-2218.

7-11-3

5-23-9

FOR SALE - '72 Arctic Cat
snowmobile, 399 Puma, like
new, $500. Also'72 292 Yam-
aha. Fair condition. Runs
very good, $250. Al Romig.
Call 872-3856 after 5:00.

7-4-3

BABY SITTING done in my
home days. Also, winter
pleated skirt for sale. Phone
872-3268. 7-11-3

Wallpaper and
Paint

Just received a whole new
line of wall paper.

Fast Service

Gambles
Cass City

2-7-tf

Need a greeting card?

For any occasion

"HALLMARK"
When you care enough to
send the very best, shop the
best store, for the biggest
selection.

Coach Light
Pharmacy

ACT NOW - Join the oldest
Toy & Gift Party Plan in
the country - our 27th year!
Commissions uptoSOfJ. Free
sample kit. Call or write
Santa's Parties, Avon, Conn.
06001. Phone 1 (203) 673-
3455. Also booking parties.

7-18-3

UNLIMITED Journeyman's
Card in refrigeration. 10
years experience. Wants to
relocate. Phono 1-313-278-
2165. 7-18-3

FOR SALE - 1972 Honda 750.
$1,300. Call 872-4478.

7-18-3

Pick up a copy of our

Midsummer Sales Booklet
today

Sale lasts only to July 27.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
7-18-1

THE BOARD of education of
Owendale - Gagetown Area
School District is accepting
applications for full time and
part time bus drivers and
a full time custodian in the
Gagetown building. Applica-
tions and details are avail-
able at district office in

7.4.3 Owendale. 7-18-1

MANPOWER Manager - To
assume management of two
federally funded work exper-
ience programs. This pri-
marily is dealing with
counseling staff, public of-
ficials, and disadvantaged
clients. Desire B.A. Degree
in social work, psychology,
or manpower discipline. Send
resume to Human Develop-
ment Commission, 264 N.
State St., Caro, Mich. 48723.

7-18-1

FOR SALE - J.D. 45 com-
bine with bean attachments
and corn header in A-l shape.
3 1/2 east and 1/2 south of
Owendale. 7-4-3

HELP WANTED - Male -
must be able to get up early
and work late - for general
help in meat plant. See Dick
Erla, Erla's Food Center.

7-11-tf

WANT TO rent barns for stor-
ing hay or straw. Don Cook,
4905 Lampton Rd., phone
872-3296 or 872-3971.

7-18-3

Hillside North

Apartments
In Cass City

Immediate occupancy, spac-
ious 1 or 2 bedroom units,
kitchen appliances, carpeting
and drapes, air conditioning,
sound conditioned, additional
storage, laundry facilities.

For information

Smith Builders

JULY SPECIALS BY
B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL!!! BRICK HOME - In sound condition - 4 large
bedrooms; 1 1 2 BATHROOMS; kitchen remodeled at cost
of $3500.00 - oil heating system; living room and den;
formal dining room; large lot - 1 block off Main St. —
Immediate Possession!!! Offered to you for $25,000.00 --
easy terms - balance like rent!!.1:

LAKEFRONT COTTAGE -
Beach - 3 bedrooms; 1
water heating system: 2
terms. Will trade!!!!

100' lake frontage - near Harbor
story; Birch cabinets; forced hot
car garage attached - $35,000.

Caro 673-6708

RANCH TYPE HOME - WALL TO WALL CARPETING -
3 large bedrooms with closets; 2 years old - SPOTLESS
— garage attached; ut i l i ty room off kitchen; draperies,
curtains "and" TV antenna remain" - lawn" sodded - concrete
driveway - etc. Newer subdivision - extra large lot 84x170"
- YOUR INSPECTION INVITED!!:.' $30,500.00 terms.

5 ACRES - near Gagetown - 12x50' Roycraft Mobile Home
- well 138' deep with 4" casing; large septic tank in -
quiet and peaceful location - $10,500.00 terms.

3 ACRES on M-53 Highway - 20x30' home built 4 years
ago; well insulated and drywalled; new well 210' deep -
several fruit trees; strawberries, raspberries, etc. Utility
building - very neat $12,500.00.

IN CASS CITY: 1 1 2 story very neat home with 3 bed-
rooms plus nursery - oil furnace; wall to wal l carpeting;
new kitchen cabinets; dining room; laundry room off kitchen;
breezeway attached and 1 1. 2 car garage; corner lot with
trees, shrubs, etc. $21,500. Terms.

FOR SALE - 1966 Liberty
10x50 with 8x10 addition,
$2,000. Phone 872-3968.

7-4-3

Bean

Enterprises

Guns and ammo at below
retail prices.

We will buy beef for you
and have it processed at the

-possible-price;

20 ft. motor home for rent,
prices range from: week end
- $90.00; week - $250.00;
month - $350.00. We do not
charge mileage.

Call 517-872-4170

Located on the corner of
River £•' Cemetery Rds. 1
mile south of Cass City.

LAKE FRONT COTTAGE with 105' Lake Frontage - BRAND
NFW 7 room year around home wi th 2 F IRKPLACES -
large windows give you a panoramic view of HARDWOOD
LAKE - ful l basement: recreation room: pat io - REDWOOD
DECK - sliding' glass doors: large k i t chen wi th expensive
cabinets; 18x24' garage attached to home - HAS TO BE
SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED: . 1 : : Priced at $55,000.00 terms.

RANCH TYPE HOME IN CASS CITY: Maple St. - 3 bedrooms
with lots of closet and storage space; wal l to wall carpet-
ing; wet plastered - dining ell wi th b u i l t in china cabinet ;
picture window in living room: a luminum storms and screens;
large fami ly room 22x26' - garage attached: lot is beauti-
fu l ly landscaped - immedia te possession — Offered to you
for $29,500.00 terms.

MOBILE HOME --- New Yorker cost over $10,000.00 -
12x60' with 8x12' oxpando: owner moved to Flint
Bargain at $4750.00 terms.

PARTY STORE:.'.1! New Building 20xG;V with private office;
large storage and loading area - 100'',': business location
- grossing over $175,000.00 and increasing steadily; comes
with equipment, real estate and $12,000.00 stock - all this
for $100,000.00 terms. OWNERS RETIRING Liquor,
Beer and Wine Take Out.

5 ACRES; Near State Hospital - Caro - Ranch type home
with 3 bedrooms: basement: gas furnace; home is 12 years
old - 30x40' Moriarity bui ld ing 2 years old - concrete
floor: located 1 mile from Hospital - $27,900.00 terms.

PAINT BRUSH & HAMMER SPECIAL!. ' ' . ' . 1/2 Acre - Form-
erly township hal l - some remodeling completed; partitioned
for two bedrooms; dining room; 55' deep well - new pump;
oil furnace (Lennox); 4 Walnut trees; grapevines, apple
trees etc. $6500.00 total price.

NEAR SAGINAW; Mobile Home 12x05' REBEL - 1971 -
all set up in Mobile Court or can be moved - skirted -
Reese School District - $4500.00. H U R R Y HURRY!.'

9 1/2 ACRES - New 24x<14' block home - needs finishing'
- taxes $70.00 last year - $15,000.00 terms.

PARTY STORE with Beer and Wine To Go - grossing over
$200,000.00 - well equipped; building leased - comes with
$10,000.00 inventory at cost --- all this for $09,500.00.

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING - 1200 square feet of office space
- all carpeted - 1800 square feet of plant space; 3915
square feet of covered loading dock -' constructed in 1951;
formerly occupied as a gas business - VACANT - Im-
mediate Possession - $40,000.00.

IN CASS CITY: 2 CORNER LOTS - Nicely landscaped - 3
bedroom RANCH STYLE HOME with wall to wall carpeting;
breezeway and two car garage attached; recreation room in
basement - price reduced from $28,500 to $20,500.00 for
immediate sale MOVE RIGHT IN!!!!

NEAR CARO & CASS CITY: 1 1/10 ACRE - BRICK HOME
with 8 rooms - 4 bedrooms; REMODELED; oil furnace
8 years old - aluminum storms and screens; built in range
and oven, etc. LOTS OF TREES --- priced to sell at
$18,500.00 terms. HURRY!! HURRY!!

COUNTRY HOME: 165x195 Lot - 5 room home with aluminum
siding; garage attached; basement; very neat - room for
two more rooms in attic - $25,000.00 terms, plus 30x42'
Pruden Building with concrete floor available with extra
land for .$4,000. more. Immediate Possession.

TRI-LEVEL HOME - 2 .years old - 4 bedrooms; 1 1/2
BATHROOMS' large recreation room; laundry room; wall
to wall carpeting - 200' deep well - 4' overhang; 1488
square feet -- all this for $34,000.00 terms. Situated on
1 acre of land.

NEAR CASS CITY: MOBILE HOME 1073 - 12x60' - used
two months - skirted; anchored with Florida straps; heat
cables connected; deep well; 1000 gallon septic tank; lot
is 148x208' —- priced to sell $12,000.00 immediate pos-
session.

EXECUTIVE COUNTRY HOME: ALL BRICK 4 bedrooms;
large formal dining room; fami ly room; 1 1/2 BATH-
ROOMS; all carpeted; drapes, refrigerator, washer and
dryer; electric heat and air conditioning; attached 2 car
garage; quality built home; Anderson windows throughout;
1 1/2 acres beautifully landscaped; only 25 miles from
Saginaw - 1 1/2 miles from CARO —. offered to you for
$53,000.00 terms. Will sell on land contract 7 1/2%
interest.

FORMERLY A CHURCH: Lot 148x184' - gas heating system;
$14,000.00 terms.

STATELY HOME on Seeger St., Cass City, Michigan —-
8 rooms; 4 bedrooms; den; extra large 27' living room;
formal dining room; remodeled kitchen: built_ ins; hard-
wood floors; 2 porches; FIREPLACE; 26x40' storage build-
ing and garage; large corner lot - all this for $27,500.00
terms.

7-lfi-fi

FOR SALE - 10-foot trailer.
Ideal for camping and deer
hunting. Phone 058-4041 or
058-8818. 7-11-3

WESTERN style saddle for
sale - excellent condition,
large in size - includes one
.set of stirrups. Also
breast strap, cinch strap and
tie-down. Also red fur
English bareback saddle,
used once. Horse pack
and grooming accessories
also for sale. Call 872-2650
or ask for Nat 872-2616.

Can he seen at Rabideau
Motors - west end, between
9 & !>. 7-4-4

FOR SALE - used cars 'GO
through '68. Also buying
scrap iron, junk cars, ma-
chinery, radiators, batter-
ies, tractors and trucks. Also
eggs - 45? dozen. Ben Le-
soski Wrecker Service,
Gagetown 665-2245. 7-18-13

FOR SALE - 1969 Olds Delta
88, 4 door, automatic, power
brakes - steering -windows,
Air, radio. Good condition..
Phone 872-3045. 4402 Koepf-
gen Rd. 7-18-3

20" APARTMENT Gas range,
automatic oven. Sale $139.95.
Fuelgas Co. of Cass city.
Phone 872-2161. 4-11-tf

SIDEWALK Special on port-
able color TV - Instant play
models, 16", $288.00. Rich-

.ard's TV & Appliance, Cass
City, phone 872-2930.

7-18-1

AN INVESTOR'S Delight -
Cass City - 10 scenic acres
on blacktop. Pond site pos-
sible. $4,500, very liberal
terms. Lanphar's, Inc. Phone
673-6132. 7-18-1'

I WANT to thank the person
who returned my purse to
me Sunday. Very gratefully
appreciated. Marie Peasley.

7-18-1

WE WISH to thank Rolling Hills
Golf Course and area busi-
nessmen who donated prizes
for the Cancer Society Bene-
fit Golf Tournament Sunday.
From the American Cancer
Society. 7-18-1

I WISH to thank Dr. Donahue
and the nurses for their care
while I was in the hospital.
A special thanks to friends
and relatives for cards, flow-
ers and gifts. Pearl Hart-
wick. 7-18-1

I WISH to thank Rolling Hills
Golf Course, American Can-
cer Society volunteers and
others for furnishing food and
helping and all who partici-
pated in the benefit golf
tournament for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. Janice
Rands, area chairman.

7-18-1

WORDS CAN'T express my
appreciation to the friends,
neighbors and relatives for
their thoughtfulness while I
was in the hospital; for the
cards, gifts and flowers.
Special thanks to the staff
at St. Luke's, Dr. Martin,
the hospital chaplain and Rev.
Streeter for their visits. The
kindness I received helped
so much and meant so much
to me. Mrs. Jack Doerr.

7-18-1
WE HAVE A NUMBER OF 10
clear and some wooded.

acre parcels tor sale - some

7-11-4

WANTED - Babysitter from
7:00-8:00 a.m. near Cass
City school for two children,
ages eight and 14. Weekdays
only. Call 658-3586 after
5:00. 7-18-1

B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
B.A. Calka, Realtor

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan, 48726
Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355

or call

Fred A. McEachern, Associate, 872-3355

our 21st year SERVING THIS COMMUNITY IN Real Estate
Service.

LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY IN
TUSCOLA, SANILAC & HURON COUNTIES 7-11-2

A SINCERE thank you to the
many relatives and friends
for their words of encour-
agement for our foster
daughter, Becky, during her
trying time of waiting for
an adoptive home. A special
word to Mrs. Retherford, her
teacher, and Mrs. Freiburg-
er who both helped her
through the distressing
school year.' Thank you St.
Theresa for sending the
roses and helping to answer
our prayer. Becky went home
to twcr very special people
June 29. God bless you all.
Raymond J. Carety family.

- 7-18-1
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Methodists knock Lutherans
CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

from Church League title race
The Methodists knocked the

Lutherans out of the running
for the regular season Church
League title this week and
remain strong favorites to
cop the crown this year.

Their chief challengers, the
Catholics, kept their t i t le
hopes alive by winning to
remain a game behind the
loop leaders. Since the two

teams have yet to meet there
is still time to dislodge the
leaders from the top rung. . .
but it promises to be a tough
task.

SI IAHHONA-DKKOIU)

Powered by home runs by
Lowell Smith and Roy Sefton,
Shabbona slipped by Deford

Monday, July S. The score
was 9-'8. Keith O'Dell was
credited with the win and
Alvin McKee took the loss.
Hay Wright slammed a
round-tripper for the losers.

Tuesday, July 9, Snover-
Laing forfeited to Deford.

1,1'TIIKRANS-
C1IUKCH OF CHRIST

Tuesday, July 9, the Luth-

I

OIL BASE BARN PAINTS

or ALUMINUM PAINT

IN 5 GAL.
PAILS

DISCONTINUED PAINTS IN COLORS
LOW AS $2.00 gal. or 50( qt.

PITCHER
Sleek bodied, dis-
tinct ively shaped.
With sure-grip
handle, leak-proof
twist top and easy
pour spout. Har-
vest gold or avo-
cado. 0101/305

88*

Q/i UP TIMED I
Ct-lll. lliTIL.ll

Turns lights, radio, etc.. cm
and olf to give yoir honip n
lived-in look and discouran"
burglars and prowluis lb
amp. 1875W. 0102:1)111

3.99
SUMMER '74 COUPON S P E C I A L s U M M E R '74 COUPONr

MASKING TAPE
Good quality, general purpose
tape is ideal for masking win-
dows, trim while painting. In %"*
6fl-yd. roll. 1112/C1221. Rtjj. 5S« \ \

WITH
COUPON

2 FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

-| Your cho i ce : "C" or 0"
size. Tor radios, recorders .

..,-?*. '.-.,—,«; and toys too. 0536/70/1C 2M

280 MEG
33c

Wild Coupon

SUMMER'74 COUPON

ICY MUG
SLUSH MAKER
Pour in a beverage, stir it
. . . it turns into a refreshing
icy slush that you can nat
wilh a spoon! 0424/75

490With Coupon
REG. 1.00

SUMMER '74 COUPON

ICE CUBE TRAY iqc
You can always use another one 1 %^ T*
nf these iit this time of year! With Coupon
M^.s I? tut)."; P.W/83M

3 PKGS.

for

Plant now for spring flowers and veg-
etables. Your True Value Hardware dealer
has a wide variety of seed packets. Your
choice of 3 packets-regularly priced at
250 and 350 each 10101

MANY, MANY
MORE SPECIALS NOW

HARDWARE
Cass City

erans rolled over Church of
Christ. 11-1, as Al Romig had
one of his better nights and
Don Englehart was definitely
below par.

The balanced hit t ing of the
Lutherans. . .Dave Hoard,
3-1; John Hacker, 2-3, and Al
Romig, 2-1, overcame a per-
fect 3-:i night by Scott Hartel .

C 'ATHOUrS-SHAUHONA

The Catholics showed pow-
er up and down the l ine-up as
they provided plenty of sup-
port for John Maharg in a 7-2
decision over Shabbona
Thursday.

Louis Salas. Maharg, John
Snu'iitek and Paul Bliss
slapped two h i t s each whi le
Phi l Bacler got a big hit for the
losers.

DKKOKD-HAI 'TISTS

In the nightcap Thursday,
Lewis T ibb i t s collected four
hi ts in as many tries to help
Deford to an easy 11-5 decis-
ion over the Baptists.

A lv in McKee bested Gary
Mellenclorf on the mound.
Randy Brown did his bit for
the losers by cracking a pair
of safeties.

MKTHOniSTS- IATIIKKANS

It was a bat t le for a share of
(he league lead and it was
str ict ly no contest as the
undefeated Methodists rolled
to a l(i-2 decision over the
Lutherans Friday.

Randy Ko/.an had no
trouble picking up the win as
the winners' bats boomed.
Mike Murphy and Jerry Ton-
er picked up three hi ts in four
tries and Doug O'Dcll and
Ko/.an laced two hi ts each. Al
Romig took the loss.

CHURCH OF CI1KIST
SXOVKIM.AING

Snovcr-Laing has yet to win
this season and the i r losing
streak was extended in the
nightcap Friday as Church of
Christ scored an easy 11-1
decision.

Jim Warju and Scott Hartel
slammed home runs to help
Rich Lowe1 pick up the victory
over Leland Ilirsch.
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Team
Methodists
Catholics
Lutherans
Shabbona-Colwoocl
Church of Christ
Deforcl
Baptis ts
Missionary
Snover-I.aing

Tigers add

Little League

play-off title

Ba!!Blooper

tourney set

in Gagetown
The Gagetown Athlet ic

Club wi l l sponsor its third
annual Blooper Ball Tourna-
ment July 19, 20, 21 at the
Gagetown Park.

Twenty-four teams from
Bay City, Owendale, Gage-
town, Pigeon, Mud Creek,
Sebewaing, Essexville, Bach,
Cam and C'olwoocl have en-
tered with games starting at
l i : ( ) ( ) Fr iday and running al l
das- .Saturday and Sunday.
The championship game is
scheduled for 7:30 Sunday.

Refreshments and food wi l l
be served wi th the Owendale
Lions Club having a chicken
barbecue s ta r t ing at 12:30
Sunday.

The Tigers waltml through
the Cass Ci ty Little League
play-offs last week to add the
tourney championship to
their regular season t i t l e .

The Tigers waltzed through
three games and were never
seriously threatened.

The play-offs opened Mon-
day, July B, as the Giants met
the Orioles. Form was fol-
lowed as the Orioles were
defeated, 12-3.

Ernie Stoutenburg went the
distance to get the win.

The next n igh t , Tuesday,
July 9, the two top teams in
the regular season met and
for the third t ime this year the
Tigers we're the winners as
they posted an 11-6 decision
over the Yankees.

Ken Mart in pitched the win
and Tim Johnson, with relief
help from Tim Severance,
took the loss.

Wednesday, July J O , the
Pirates had no trouble besting
the Cubs, 27-li. The Pirates
salted away the game by
nearly bat t ing around twice
in the first inning while
chalking up 11 big runs. After
that it was only a question of
what the f ina l score was going
to be.

TIGERS-GIANTS

In what has to be one of the
highest scoring games in the
annals of the Little League
the Tigers moved into the
f inals by whipping the Giants,
3(i-23.

As might be expected neith-
er starting pitcher was
around at the finish. T.
Coleman, relieved in the f irst ,
was charged with the loss.
Steve Richards, the third
Tiger pitcher, picked up the
win in relief.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

The Tigers kept their h i t -
ting togs on for the champion-
ship t i l t against the Pirates
and with Rusty Hoag on the
mound their defense tight-
ened, too. The final score was
27-7.

The winners scored early
and often. In the first four
innings they placed 3,6,7 and 8
runs on the board in that
order. At the end of the fourth
the score was 24-4 and the
only question was how big
was the winning margin to be.

THE TIGERS of the Cass City Minor League took championship honors. Awards
were presented to players Friday night.

First row (from the le f t ) : Coach Phil Robinson, Roy Garety,Tom Rutkoski.Gary
Robinson, Billy Harrison, Scott Vatter and Eddie Robinson.

Second row: Stuart Batts, Brian Hunter, Brian DeBeaubien, Dave Whittaker
and Chuck Erla.

Behind are coaches Bob Hunter ( le f t ) and Larry Harrison.

Braves show way in

girls' Softball tilts
The Braves cont inued to

hang on to the top rung in the
t ight Cass Ci ty Gir l ' s L i t t l e
League last week by pounding
out two more victories over
the Cubs and Heels whi le the
Tigers vaulted in to second
place wi th two decisive wins
of their own.

The losses dropped the
Cubs to third and the Reds to
fourth place and lef t it a race
between the top two contend-
ers.

IWAVKS-CUBS

Monday, July B, the Braves
chalked up the first of their
two victories by defeating the
Cubs 22-12. 'The Braves
stalled early and scored in
every inn ing , racking up two
runs in the f i r s t i n n i n g , f ive
more in the second and six in
the four th .

Sherry Stec slapped out
three triples and Kelly Winter
boosted her record to 5-0 w i t h
the help of six strikeouts.

The Cubs managed only
five hits, one of which was a
three-run home run by Vicky
Lapp in the third inn ing .
Pitcher Kim Gruber took the
loss.

HKDS-IIAWKS

Tuesday, July 9, the Reds
posted a 28-17 win over the
Hawks. Both teams started
out strong with the Reds
banging out six runs and the
Hawks seven in the opening
frame. The Reds scored sev-
en times in the second and the
Hawks five.

From then on, however, it
was all the Reds, who posted
six runs in the fourth and

seven in the f i f t h inn ing .
Jenny Harmer took the win

over mound opponent Sally
Ware.

TIGKHS-UONS

Wednesday's action saw the
Tigers defeat the Lions 34-17,
collecting l f > h i t s in the
process.

Carol L i t t l e starred for the
Bengals wi th f ive singles,
along with Jane Smith who
collected three singles and
two doubles. Debbie Zawi-
linski added three singles, a
triple and a double to the
cause.

For the Lions, Debbie Rab-
idcau was three for four and
Denisc Okerstrom collected
three singles and a double.

The Tigers collected six
runs in each of the f irst two
innings and added five in the
third, capping the scoring
with eight in the f i f t h .

The Lions' biggest inn ing
was the f irst , when they
scored five times. Julie Palm-
ateer took the win for the
Tigers against Ancli Barnes.

BHAVKS-KKDS

The Braves' second victory

of the week came at the
expense of the Reds, 28-13
For the Braves, Kelly Winter
collected five hits and Cindy
Mackowiak hit for three
safeties.

The Braves struck for six
runs in the opening inning,
f ive more in the second and
seven in the third. The Reds
managed five runs in the
second and five in the f i f t h to
h igh l igh t their scoring.

Libby Hartel took the win
over Sherry Erla.

TIGKKS-I IAVVKS |

The Tigers' second win of
the week came at the expense
of the hapless Hawks whose
record slipped to 0-7, Final
score was 17-3.

The Hawks jumped out to
an early lead with two runs in
the first inning and held it
un t i l the third when the
Tigers opened up for seven
runs and added eight more in
the fourth.

The Hawks tallied a lone
run in the third to round out
their scoring.

Julie Palmateer picked up,,
her second win of the weekj
against mound opponent Mis- i
sey Kelly.

Girls drop pair

to Ubly, Yale
Cass City's Women's Sum-

mer Softball team dropped
two decisions last week, fall-
ing to Yale Rubber 4-3
Monday, July 8, and dropping
a slugfest to Ubly 15-12
Wednesday, July 10.

In Monday's game, both
teams scored single runs in
the first, third and f i f t h
innings, with Yale scoring the
decisive tally in their half of
the seventh.

Cass City slugged out 15
hits, including four safeties
from Rally Maharg and two
hits apiece from Karen Mar-
t in , Sharon Deering, Betty

Ballagh, and Nancy Kerby-
son.

Debbie Nelson took the win
for Yale, picking up two
strikeouts. Kathy Kirn took
the loss for Cass City.

In Wednesday's contest,
Cass City held an 11-8 lead
going into the last inning, -
when Ubly exploded for seven
runs, putting the game away.

In the hitting department,
Sharon Deering slugged out
two triples and reached third
base again on an Ubly fielding
error.

Pitcher Kally Maharg took -
the loss which moves Cass
City's record to 2-7.

Tell golf winners

TAKING TOP honors at Sunday's Tuscola County Cancer Society Benefit Golf
Tournament at Rolling Hills are Dick Wright and son Rod, who shot a combined
low score of 65. Shown in presentation ceremonies are (from the left) Janice
Rands, area chairman, Dick Wright, Rod Wright, and Mrs. Grant Hutchinson of
Rolling'Hills. • •

Rolling Hills Golf Course
was the setting as 64 golfers
competed for prizes in the
Tuscola County Cancer So-
ciety Benefit Tournament
held Sunday. Threatening
weather held off until the last
twosome reported to the
clubhouse where trophies
were presented.

Winners were the father-
son team of Dick and Rod
Wright of Doerr Road with a
65 for 18 holes.

Close on their heels with a
67 was the team of Bill
Tuckey of Caro and Roy
Tuckey of Cass City. A shot
behind at 68 was the team of
Eugene Kloc and Maynard
Helwig.

The tournament netted the
cancer society $330, with local

businesses donating food and
prizes.

Other prizes were awarded
for individual accomplish-
ments. Longest drive was hi
by Dick Henderson of Argyle
closest to the pin, Eugem
Kloc; least number of putts
Rod and Dick Wright; closes
to the pond, Mike Richards
most fours, Tom and Harolc
Craig; most fives, Stu Mer
chant and Bruce Bartle
highest gross, Dale and Kathj
Iseler; most balls in pond
Tom Proctor and shortes
drives, Don Koepfgen and
Harriet Richards.

Tournament organizers
called the tournament a sue
cess. Funds raised from the
event will go toward cancer
research.
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Air Force medals winner Capt. Dean Rienstra

reflects on distinguished Vietnam flying service
I t y J i m KfU'lmm

I
As far as Air Force Capt.

tJenn Hienstra is concerned,
he would just as soon forget
about his experiences in
Vietnam. While not turn ing
his hack entirely on those
years where he served as a
navigator on a C-K50 cargo
plane based in Taiwan, (lie
iu ture is more impor tant now
than the past.

Capt. Rienslra recently f i n -
ished six years of service in

the Air Force and has gone
from act ive to reserve s ta tus .
Back in Cass City for a visit
%vith his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Hienstra of 4f>4:i
Oak St., the captain reflected
on his t ime in the war /one.

The t a l l , 20-year-old vet-
eran who tends to downplay
his role dur ing those years,
leaned back on a couch in the
l i v i n g room of the old house,
placed his hands behind his
head and recalled his i n i t i a l
reactions when he arrived in

Vie tnam.
"I enjoyed most of it ,"

Rienstra said. "1 guess I
enjoyed the excitfmt»nl. 1 had
one of the safer jobs, although
our plane did get shot at a few
times."

He said when he arrived in
HiiiK, he was i n i t i a l l y appre-
hensive.

"I remember on our f i rs t
shu t t l e run from Taiwan I
wondered if anyone knew
a n y t h i n g about what was
going on," he said. "When we

f i r s t got to V ie tnam, we were
at Cam Rahn Bay. I remem-
ber I was t a l k i n g w i t h a group
ol'-nu'ii wha..u.'i>r«.filling m«, a
new guy, in on things when we
came under a rocket a t tack ."

He said t ime eventua l ly
took care of the apprehension
and replaced it w i t h the idea
t h a t there was a job to be
done.

"We l i t e ra l ly lived from one
day to the next," Rienstra
said. "We never planned too
far ahead. After you're there

awhi le , you adjust.
"In fac t , we got to where we

didn ' t know what day it was.
Tile only way ..we know it was
Sunday was when we heard
the church bells ring."

Rienstra was assigned as
navigator on the CM:H) to
bring in supplies and pas-
m > n o < « r > ; f ' - i i ' i ' n consisted of

105 howit /er shells and 50-cal-
ihre a m m u n i t i o n .

Duriiyiliis. lii msuillis ill tlie
Orient, he flew 155 "combat"
missions, which represents
the number of missions in to
the war /one and racked up
f>(iO combat hours in fl ight
t ime.

Official Proceedings Of The

TUSCOLA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

JUNE 25,1974
The meeting of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners

was called to order by the Chairman, Shuford Kirk.
Roll Call: All present except Collon.
Minutes of June 11, 1974 were approved.
Leon Keinath appeared before the Board with a request from

the Soil Conservation District for financial help in reproducing
100 booklets on Standards and Specifications for the use by the
Soil Conservation Office.

Moved by Ducker supported by Dehmel that $400.00 be ap-
propriated to the Soil Conservation District for the publishing of
Standards and Specifications to comply with Act #347 (Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control) in Tuscola County. Roll Call
Vote: 6 yeas; 1 absent. Motion carried.

Recess for lunch.
AFTERNOON SESSION — JUNE 25,1974

' Roll Call: All members present.
Roland Price, District Court Probation Officer appeared

before the Board with an annual report of his Department.
Motion by Dehmel, supported by Woodcock the report be

accepted and placed on file. Motion carried.
Motion by Woodcock, supported by Kennedy the name of Mrs

Patricia Spiekerman be appointed to the Act 54 Board to
replace Richard Allen, who resigned his position. Motion
carried.

Motion by Ducker, supported by Collon the Drain Com-
missioner be allowed to hire extra help for 3 weeks. Motion
carried.

Discussion was had on solid waste disposal.
Motion by Woodcock, supported by McConkey the Im-

plementation Schedule be filed with the State of Michigan. Roll
Call Vote: 6 yeas; 1 none. Motion carried.

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE —TUSCOLA COUNTY
The entire County will be served by one sanitary landfill

which will be located near the center of the County. (Site area
being checked, Indianfieldsand Juniata Townships). There will
beat least 160 acres in the landfill. The site will be purchased by

' the County in 1974, afteron-sitesoil borings have been approved
by the Sanitary Engineering Section, Solid Waste Management
Division, Michigan Department of Natural Resources.

The County Board of Commissioners will, through their
Committee structure, arrange for and approve an engineering

design and a plan of operation for the landfill. The above
mentioned section and division of the DNR will assist in the
development of, and approve the design of operation plan for
the landfill. The engineering design and plan of operation
should be completed by July 1, 1975. Site improvements, as
called for in Ihe engineering design, will be made in 1975. The
use of existing non-conforming waste disposal sites in the
County will be discontinued when the sanitary landfill goes into
operation.

The County will use revenue sharing or general fund moneys
or both to purchase land, to provide an engineering design and
to carry out site improvements. Municipalities, Townships,
Companies, State Agencies and individuals who use the landfill
will be charged a disposal fee. The disposal fee will include:
Opera'tion costs, contractor's profit, County reimbursement for
land purchase and site improvements.

The County costs for the land purchase and site im-
provements will be amortized over a fifteen year period. The
costs will be a net figure based upon the estimated return that
can be realized from the sale of .the land after the site has
served its purpose as a landfill.

The collection of solid waste materials from their point of
gene rat ion and the transportation to the sanitary landfill will be
the responsibility of the individual townships, cities and
villages.

Their efforts will be co-ordinated by the County through a
Committee of the County Board of Commissioners or through a
department designated by the Board of Commissioners. This
co-ordinating arm of the County Board of Commissioners will
alsobe responsible for making contractural arrangements with
a private contractor to operate the site. The contractor will be
required to purchase his own equipment and operate
in the manner prescribed by the State. The
disposal fee fordisposal at the landfill will be established by the
County and made a part of the contract with the landfill
operator.

Motion by McConkey, supported by Kennedy that carpeting
be installed in the Veterans Counseling Center at $3.25 per
square yard. Motion carried.

Motion by Ducker, supported by Woodcock we adjourn until
July 9, 1974 at 9:30 a.m. Motion carried.
Elsie Hicks, Clerk Shuford Kirk, Chairman

DEAN RIENSTRA, Air Force cap-
tain, displays two medals he earned
while on duty in the Vietnam war
zone—the Air Medal and the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross.

FEDERATED
IN

CASS CITY

DUTCH
AUCTION

SALE
Many Summer Items For
Men, Women & Children

LADIES'& CHILDREN'S SUMMER COATS
LADIES'SUMMER DRESSES & PANT SUITS
LADIES'& CHILDRENS BATHING SUITS
LADIES'& CHILDRENS SHORTS & TOPS
LADIES'& CHILDRENS WHITE SHOES & SANDALS
MEN'S & BOYS'WHITE SHOES & SANDALS

Prices Reduced 10% Each Week
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTION—DON'T WAIT

YOUR SIZE MAY BE SOLD THIS WEEK!

Sorry- NO LAYAWAYS

NO EXCHANGES - HOLDS OR

REFUNDS ON SALE ITEMS

HERE'S
HOW IT
WORKS

I $ 1.98
2.98

3.98

6.98

10.98

12.98

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

$ 1.60

2.41

3.22

5.65

8.89

10.51

BANKAMERICARD

The missions were support
for all branches of (he mili-
tary in Vietnam.

Stationed wi th the 345th
Tactical Airlift Squadron,
Hienstra recalled one of his
f irs t f l ights in to the war zone
could have been his last.

"We were flying in to Uda
in Vie tnam and we were
supposed to have a jet fighter
cover." Hienstra remem-
bered. "Well, they never
showed up, but we decided to
go on in anyway. We had no
radio contact with the tower,
but sve maiuigecl to land.

"The idea was to drop the
load of cargo out the dooi' and
take off before a n y t h i n g could
happen. Then we remem-
bered the Army wanted us to
salvage the clamps holding
the cargo to the wooden
pallets because they were
scarce. So we hopped out and
did it while we saw soldiers
runn ing in the woods. Appar-
ent ly they must have been
fr iendly ."

Rienstra said the crew
made it out unscathed. All
this happened in broad day-
l igh t .

"That's my one and only
war story," the cap ta in ex-
plained. "I once told the guys
in my o u t f i t if I ever heard
any glory stories coming out
of there, I wouldn't stand for
i t ."

I'KOTKSTS

While Hienstra is somewhat
ret icent to t a l k about the war,
he does recall the effect of the
anti-war protests on the fight-
ing men.

"It bothered me to see the
protests," he said. "I th ink it
bothered a lot of the younger
guys more because a lot of
them got drafted and were in
Vie tnam not because they
wanted to be, Personally, I
thought there was a lot of
pol i t ic ing involved with the
conduct of the war."

lie said the protestors in the
Uni ted States made it sound
as though the entire war was
our f a u l t . Rienstra said they
did not protest the atrocities
of the North Vietnamese
against the South Vie tna -
mese1.

Me said in some instances,
Ihe protests did adversely
effect American f igh t ing
morale.

"A lot of the guys began to
wonder what th ings would be
l i ke when they got home,"
Rienstra said. "While they
were there, it didn' t phase
them loo much, but as they
got closer to going home, it
s t a r t ed get t ing to them."

He said many veterans
were afra id they would not be
accepted because they fought
in an unpopular war. Hienstra
tittid -he -has-not- experienced
an t i -war reaction, but admits
he too was apprehensive
about his return home.

He said Ihe only part of his
t ime in Vietnam tha t got to
him was when his cargo
planes had to bring back the
KIA's (men killed in action).

Did America gain "Peace
W i t h Honor" in Vietnam?
Rienstra answered by asking
what peace wi th honor was.

"There's s t i l l f i gh t ing going
on there." he said. "The
difference is that no Ameri-
cans are dying and if you
def ine tha t as peace wi th
honor then I guess we did
achieve i t . We got out and got
our prisoners back. Personal-
ly, I'm glad we're out of it."

He said he felt he accom-
plished something during his
tour of duty and that he
helped the people in Vietnam.

"Sometimes you wonder
though if they really care," he
added.

KUTIUIK

Right now, however, Rien-
stra is looking to the fu ture .
He is involved in a new "Quit
Center" program in Califor-
n ia , designed to help people
slop smoking.

He and two friends will
open the center near Sacra-
mento when he returns later
t h i s month.

"We had or iginal ly planned
to open a restaurant but we
got involved wi th this in-
stead," he said. Rienstra and
his associates will hire
trained personnel to man the
center and conduct eight
week sessions.

Rienstra , who is a IBM
graduate of Cass City High
School and a !<)(>» graduate of
Centra l Mich igan Univers i ty
w i t h a bachelor's degree in
ma thema t i c s , said he wi l l
probably l ive permanent ly in
C a l i f o r n i a .

He said his f u t u r e is bright-
er than many Vietnam vet-
erans who he says are not
g e t t i n g a f a i r shake in bene-
f i t s or jobs. The fact that
V i e t n a m was not a declared
war makes government bene-
f i t s harder to come by than
for the World War II veteran.

But for Dean Rienslra,
outs ide of one week end a
month , the Air Force and
those If) months in the Viet-
nam war /.one are over.

He's satisfied with it and
wants to concentrate on the
f u t u r e .

Actual Size 4"x5

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

QUALITY
We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD

(FREE PARKING IN.THE REAR)
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WOMEN'S SUMMER

DRESSES ARE ON DISPLAY
INSIDE KRITZMAN'S STORE

SHOP KRITZMAHS' SIDEWALK SALE
FOR OTHER ITEMS-FRIDAY, 19th- SATURDAY, 20th

MEN'S and BOY'S

SPORT SHIRTS

HURRY WHILE SELECTION

IS BEST-GREAT FOR BACK

TO SCHOOL

Women's

SHOE
SALE

ONE GROUP OF WOMEN'S SHOES.
DRESSY AND CASUAL. BROKEN
STYLES AND SIZES.

99 Values to

10.95

KRITZMANS'— CASS CITY

JULY 19-20

WOMEN'S SUMMER

MEN'S AND BOYS'

HEELS-SANDALS

* * * 8 -

• ' I : : !

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION

• CHILDREN'S
• MEN'S
• WOMEN'S

wimsuits

GIRLS'SHOE
-ONE GROUP-

BROKEN SIZES AND

WIDTHS-PICK UP NOW

FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

VALUES TO $8.95

OFF
GIRLS'

Summer
SPORTSWEAR

• SHORTS
• TOPS •SETS

WOMEN'S

SUMMER
PURSES
1 ~..
3 Ull

Men's Athletic Type

UNDER SHIRTS
White - 50% Polyester, 50% Cotton

SLIGHT IRREGULARS

MEN'S MATCH

2For

Sizes S-M-L-XL

Women's

SUMMER
SPORTSWEAR

• SKIRTS • SHORTS

WORK
PANTS
• Green and Brown

• Broken Sizes

CLOSE
OUT

Reg. $6.39

99
each

WAIST SIZES 29-44

CASS
CITY KRITZMANS', INC.

nc numsn

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

BANKAMERICARD



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

THE CASS CITY

SANITARY LANDFILL

NEW SATURDAY HOURS:

7 a.m. till 11 a.m.
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Shabbona Area News
Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9498

Sanilac DHIA report for June

DON'S AUCTION HOUSE
Auction every 1st & 3rd Fridaj

7:00 p.m. till ?
ANTIQUES, RELICS, COLLECTABLES,

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
2019 Black RiverRd.(W.DeckervilleRd.)
•18 miles east of M-53 or about 6 blocks
west of red light in Deckerville, Mich.

:all Cass City 872-2406 for information

Next Sale Friday, July 19

Want Help Finding- What You Want?
Try The Want-Ads Today!

Debbie Smith and Diane
Sefton returned home Satur-
day after attending the 4-H
Citizenship Award trip to
Washington, D.C. Mr. and
Mrs. John Agar accompanied
the group as counselors.

Sunday, July 7, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dunlap helped
celebrate the birthday of their
granddaughter, Sally Smith.
Friends, Roberta Leslie,
Sandra Pallas, Diane Loeding
and Mary Fleming surprised
her with a picnic supper in
Moore's Wood.

Ml CAMP

Many from this area at-
tended the 4-H camp last
week at Sleeper State Park,

Ms. Alexander
named to
honors list
Among those named to

Alma College's Term Honors
List for outstanding academic
performance during the sec-
ond term of the 1973-74
academic year is Jeanne
Alexander of Cass City. Miss
Alexander, a sophomore at
Alma, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Alexander of
4-120 Woodland St.

Caseville. Those who at-
tended were Mrs. Dale Leslie
and Marie Meredith as adult
counselors and Colleen Leslie
and Jeff Moore as teen
counselors. Campers were
Kimberly Meredith, Kelly
Meredith, Hope Leslie, Shir-
ley Fleming, Brian Moore,
Sally Severance, Randy Sev-
erance, Dawn Copeland, Lor-
inda Bye, Dan Pazzola and
David Pazzola.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Hyatt 'and family were picnic
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Campbell of Gilford.

CHimCH SERVICES

There will be no church
services Sunday, July 21, or
prayer services Wednesday
evening, July 24, at the RLDS
Church. Members are urged
to attend the RLDS Blue
Water Reunion being held at
the camp ground near Lex-
ington, July 20 through 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Geister
of Marlette and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Smith spent from
Thursday t i l l Sunday at their
cabin near Mio. They also
attended the Cherry Festival
at Traverse City. Diane Geis-

ter played in the Marlette
band at the festival.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kreg-
er and family attended an
open house in honor of Diane
Kreuger, who recently grad-
uated from high school, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Kreuger in Saginaw.

Miss Emma Lou Wheeler
spent from Thursday till
Sunday visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wallie
McLean at Ubly.

Mrs. Floyd Harp of Florida
is visiting her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hyatt.

METHODIST WOMEN

The Methodist Women met
Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Robert Bader
with 13 ladies present.

Mrs. Bader, president, con-
ducted the meeting. Mrs.
Arlington Gray was in charge
of devotions. Mrs. Helen
Chapin presented the lesson
by giving a report of the
meeting she attended at
Adrian.

The next meeting will be
Aug. 20 at the Russell Smith
home. Husbands will be
guests.

Regneurs of Mt. Clemens,
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Phillips and girls of St. Clair
Shores helped their father,
Earl Springstead, celebrate
his birthday Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Bob Sawdon
and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Voyle Dorman.

Mrs. Kay Marbert and
daughter Kathy of St. Clair
Shores were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnston.

Mr and Mrs, Bill ArmtL
and family of Grand Blanc
were Sunday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Hyatt .

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sawdon
'and family of Deford were
Sunday evening supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Smith and girls.

Mark Kritzman of Millers-
burg, Ind., who is visiting
relatives in this area, spent
from Friday t i l l Sunday with
his brother Kur t of Bay City.

Owner

1. Frank Merriman
2. Merlin Partlo
3. Russell Regan
4. Robert Burgess
5. Gardner Brothers
6. Leo Sullivan
7. C. & J. Meissner
8. Percy Cumper & Sons
9. Judson Groat

10. L. J. Byrnes

Yearly Increase Per Cow
No. cows Lbs. Lbs. b'fat

Milk
90
63
61
67

184
83
95
41
82
84

1,373
1,337
1,269
1,175
1,017
1,015

949
938
634
632

43
49
51
45
51
18
54
28
35
37

JUNE'S TOP PRODUCERS

Daily average of cows

Owner
No.

cows
in

milk
Lbs.
B'fat

1. Phillip Crlpps
2. Edward Parraghl
3. Jack Kaufman & Sons
4. Henry Miller
5. Percy Cumper & Sons
C. Arthur Severance
7. Claude Miller
8. Robert Varosi
9. L. J. Byrnes

10. Russell Nesblt

25
29
44
49
39
10
53
47
81
44

92
93
89
98
79
91
89
87
95
89

2.16
1.97
1.89
1.80
1.77
1.76
1.75
1.74
1.72
1.70

Lbs.
Milk

54.6
52.2
52.2
50.2
47.1
45.2
44.7
46.5
47.6
46.4

TWO BIG SAVINGS EVENTS!

AND Gross Meat Market

UNDER THE NEW AND CAPABLE

MANAGEMENT OF HANS SCHUCH-

MANN HAVE DECIDED TO HAVE

OUR FORMAL GRAND OPENING AT

THE SAME TIME AS THE SIDEWALK

SALES JULY 19 & 20.

Fri. - Sat. Only

ONE POUND HOME MADE
BRATWURST OR KNACKWURST

with $10.00 purchase or more

We Hope This Will Help You Become Better
Acquainted With Our Great Line Of Home
Made Products.

SIDEWALK SPECIALS !

KOEGEL'S
SKINLESS FRANKS

OUR OWN HOME MADE

SUMMER SAUSAGE1"1

SMOKED HUNGARIAN
SAUSAGE $1.09 LB.

SMOKED
SAUSAGE 99( LB.

SMOKED
POLISH SAUSAGE 89( LB,

THESE SPECIALS WILL CONTINUE
THRU MONDAY, JULY 22.

GROSS MEAT MARKET
HANS SCHUCHMANN - Owner

HOME DRESSED INSPECTED MEATS -
HOME MADE SAUSAGE - FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS -

MEATS CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER
FREE PARKmG IN THE REAR - USE REAR ENTRANCE

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlap
and Mrs. Hartland Trisch of
Cass City were Sunday after-
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Groombridge of Flint and
sisters Susie and Helen spent
from Thursday till Monday at
the Groombridge farm here.
Mrs. Groombridge and sis-
ters were callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Voyle Dorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Spring-
stead, Sam Springstead and
Ron Springstead, all of De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs. George

Owendale scouts
attend camp
near Clare

Twenty-two scouts of the
Owendale troop No. 524 and
Sebewaing troop No. 584
attended Camp Rotary near
Clare last week for a week of
camping. Merit badges and
several skill awards were
earned.

The combined troops took
the silver axe award for
having the best campsite of
the week. They also placed
second in overall points for
events entered in the water
carnival.

Highlight of the week was a
question and answer session
with International Scout
Gabriel Clairmonte Cunje
from Georgetown, Guyana,
South America.

Benjamin Kirton

dies Wednesday

in Garo
Benjamin Kirton, 74, a

lifelong resident of this area,
died Wednesday, July 10, at
the Tuscola County Medical
Facility in Caro, following a
brief illness.

He was born in Kingston,
Aug. 17, 1899, son of the late
George and Clara Redmond
Kirton.

He married Mary Handley
Oct. 31, 1924, in Deckerville.
Following their marriage,
they lived on a farm at
Kirton's Corners, moving to
Cass City 47 years ago.

Mr. Kirton had been em-
ployed for many years by the
Nestles Co., as a milk hauler.
For 20 years he worked for
Railway Express and the last
13 years was a school bus
driver. He was a member of
Trinity United Methodist
Church of Cass City.

He is survived by his
widow; one daughter, Mrs.
William (Elaine) Jones of
Livonia; three brothers, Rob-
ert of Rochester, Charles of
Flint and Manford of Rock-
ford; one sister, Mrs. Ray
Andrews of Venice, Fla.,
three grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Two sisters
preceded him in death.

Funeral services were con-
ducted from Little's Funeral
Home Saturday, July 13, with
Rev. E.D.K. Isaacs, pastor of
Trinity United Methodist
Church, officiating.

Burial was in Elkland
cemetery.

Sanilac County DHIA cows averaged 37.7 Ibs. of 3.6% milk.
Michigan DHIA cows averaged 36.6 Ibs. of 3.7% milk.
New members are: Noble Harper, VVillard Smith and Rus-

sell Nesblt.

WHY?
OLD WOOD DRUG GREW

UP FAST THIS YEAR
llffi]

PHARMACISTS Tom Proctor and Jan Hartwlck give per-
sonal care to each prescription order from your doctor.

1

AGENT'S CORNER

Vacations recharge
yowr batteries
Ann Ross - Extension Agent

The vacation-skippers. You
know who they are - the ones
who won't take a vacation
because they're afraid the
business will fall apart if
they're gone. Or maybe
things won't fall apart •- and
that can be pretty scary, too.
It might be the vacation-skip-
pers just don't know what to
do with free time from work.

Are you a vacation skipper?
If you are, you may be
denying your body, your
heart, your mind and your
family a much needed rest.

It's diff icult for people to do
the same thing over and over,
day in and day out, year after
year. You work more effic-
iently if there is an occasional
break in the routine -- if you
do something different for a
change. After all, your atten-
tion span has limits, too.

That's where the vacation
comes in. Tense muscles
and irritated nerves can
relax. Mind, body and spirit
have a chance to rest and
recuperate.

Naturally, many vacations
will take some planning. Set
the dates well in advance so
things can get organized at
work or home. That cuts down
on the worry while you're
vacationing. Or sometimes a
spur-of-the-moment change

may be appropriate.
A few days away from the

normal schedule can do won-
ders for you. You'll go back
with your "batteries re-
charged" and a new appreci-
ation of your regular routine.

Our prescription department is
• still the heart of our store. It

is the largest, best equipped
Pharmacy in the Thumb. Fresh
drugs, dispensed accurately and
promptly.

2 A quality staff is always ready to
• serve your needs. . .fully! The

first family record system in
the Thumb area now serves 3500
families at Old Wood Drug.

3 A pace setting professional pro-
• gram first adapted by the Wood

Drug staff has been copied by
many other area stores. Over
300,000 prescriptions filled at
Old Wood Drug tells the story.

4 Low prices? Prepay programs?
• Charge accounts? 24-hour

emergency service? Profes-
sional counciling?

YES YES YES YES YES

OLD WOOD DRUG
Cass City

'ON THE CORNER"
Phone 872-2075

SIDEWALK SALE |

CHRONICLE
WANTAR

THEY DO THE

TRICK - QUICK

Double Knits
Reg. $7.98 Values

$1.98vl $2.98,,
.98•98,-,

SPECIAL TABLE
98tCotton & Polyester

All Simplicity Patterns Only 50<t each

FAMILY FABRIC
W. Main Cass City Phone 872-2660
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CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 soutn, 1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City

Pancake Breakfast
EVERY SUNDAY

At 7:30 a.m.

KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Fashion report
1974

By Jim Ketchum

-The-WantAds Are

Once again it's time for my
annual fashion report,
brought to you at great
expense to the management
of this newspaper (all the
time I waste looking out my
window on the world) along
with apropriate comments.

While unseasonably cold
weather put a damper on
early-fashion-development, --I-
am now happy to report that

Where are
Von Going?

Sunday
Matthew
5:17-37

Monday
Jeremiah
17:5-8
Tuesday
Psalms
1:1-6

Wednesday
! Corinthians
15:12-20
Thursday
Luke
6:17-26

Friday
Leviticus
19:9-18

Saturday
Matthew
5:38-48

Scriptures Selt'ded fly The

American Bible Society

Copyright 1974 Kfister

Advertising Service, Inc.,

Strasburg, Virginia

"Look, Daddy! A stopped freeway!"
Eight-year-old Kristen pointed at the span of

concrete that soared over the road ahead of us
and then ended abruptly as if it had encountered
an invisible wall.

Two months later, we took a hike in the coun-
try. A small trail led us through green fields of
waving grass and wildflowers. There the trail
ended, gradually, as if reluctant to stop.

Is your life like a freeway—fast, impressive,
known to many? Or is it more like a trail—plain,
but comfortable, less well-known, but quite ade-
quate?

It really doesn't matter.
The important question is: Does your life have

a goal?
A freeway or trail can end, gradually or abrupt-

ly, without ever reaching a specific destination.
In God, your life can have a goal. In church,

He'll tell you how to reach it.

Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms
CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

3hone B72-2M1 Cass C f l v , Mich .

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550

"Good Home Cooked Food"

MAC & LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

JassCi lv . Mich . Phone 872-3122

ANDERSON'STHUMB APPLIANCE
M22 West Main Street, Cass C i t y , Mich.

Phone 872-3505
HOTPOINT-KELVINATOR-GIBSON-

MAYTAG-NORGE

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER

TIRES-BATTERIES-V-BELTS-TUNE-
UPS-MUFFLERS-BRAKE SERVICE

Cass Citv , Mich. Phone 872-3850

Phone 872-3675

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Cass City, Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern

Open Saturday morning

Cass City Phone 872-2105

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City. Michigan Phone 872-3515

IGAFOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

(il21 Cass City Road, Cass City Phone 872-2645

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

'hone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich

Paint

FIRST AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Machine Shop Service

Phone 872-2178

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
BULK-PROPANE SYSTEMS-FURNACES
-RANGES-WATER SOFTENERS &
OTHKR APPLIANCES

Junc t ion M-81 &M-53 Phone 872-2161

Open 10 til 110 7 days a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY

Groceries — Ice Cream

Take Outs — Party Supplies Phone 872-9196

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

6467 Main St.

Cass Citv, Mich. Phone 872-2040

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

6447 Main

Cass City, Mich, Phone 872-3470

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.
Cass City, Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

872-2750 872-3830

J & C TOTAL
TIRES-WHEEL ALIGNMENT

MECHANIC ON DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

.Cass Ci ty, Mich. Rhone 872-2967J

once again, skin is in for 1974
as much or more than it was
in 1973.

Shorts for men and women
continue to get shorter and
halters keep getting skimp-
ier. Fashion designers all
over the world have stated
emphatically that their main
ingredient in fashion is skin

...and..Qnc£_afiailLlhey'ye__ouL-
done themselves.

Skin has replaced the pull-
over, the button-down and the
chemise (if you were born
after 1958, don't make me
explain that last one) as the
most popular fashion.

Tan skin always holds
preference and this year, the
tanner the better. Many of the
young lovelies who trip past
my slightly raised eyebrow
must bathe in Coppertone
every day or have sources of
income not requiring spend-
ing more than an hour a day
inside.

Skin goes with nearly
everything, but not too much
of everything, designers say.
With worldwide shortages of
everything continuing, de-
signers reason they must do
their part and use as little
cloth as possible.

Of course, not just any kind
of skin will do. It should be
golden nut brown, free of
wrinkles, bulges, ridges and
other imperfections.

The best skin is the kind
that can withstand the heat,
cold, dryness and humidity of
Michigan's changeable lousy
climate. Michigan is the only
state with 11 months of winter
and one month of tough
sledding.

Sensitive skin is out. I once
knew a girl so sensitive to sun
that during the summer, she
:ould model as a Heinz
ketchup bottle. Her general
shape made you know just
where you'd put the label, too.

Some people try to get their
tan without the sun because of
his problem and end up often
n worse shape than when
they began. I remember when
the first of those products
guaranteed to tan you over-
night came out, I tried it and
wished I hadn't.

The instructions neglected
to tell me to wash my hands
thoroughly afterwards and in
the morning my palms looked
as though I smoked at least 16
packs of cigarettes a day.
Since then I have relied on the
sun exclusively.

Particular points of skin
interest are legs, backs and
concave stomachs. Designers
rely heavily on these to give
life to their otherwise imprac-
tical, overpriced creations.

A prediction from here is
that skin will get more and
more popular until -either
designers run out of ways to
creatively use bandaids or
until someone gets arrested.

Even this last eventuality is
no sure answer, the Supreme
Court being what it is today.

I can barely wait.

Learn food

preservation
We've got a date. . . .to help

cut the cost of food; to learn
new skills; to refresh old
skills; to study reliable in-
formation.

"Food Preservation At
Home" is a home study
course being offered by the
Tuscola County Cooperative
Extension Service. The
course includes five lessons.
The lessons are on Food
Safety, Canning Foods,
Freezing Foods, Making
Pickles and Relishes, and
Making Jams and Jellies.

With each lesson you re-
ceive a packet of materials.
You complete the lessons at
home when you can spare the
time. There are no meetings
to attend and only a small
enrollment fee of $2.00 is
charged. At the conclusion of
the course we mail you a
special certificate of comple-
tion.

For more information
about how you can become
involved contact Aliene Mills,
Extension Home Economist
at the Tuscola County Co-
operative Extension Service,
in Civil Defense Center, Caro
or telephone 673-3161,
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Findlay farm
featured on tour

Custom-built 50,000 bushel
capacity storage, modern
planting and harvesting
equipment, and a unique
method of business growth
have earned the Paul Findlay
cash crop farm a spot on the
1974 State Farm Management
Tour in Tuscola county, Aug.
13.

Farm tour visitors can view
the Findlay operation, lo-
cated north of Caro, two other
cash crop farms, two dairy
farms, a poultry operation,
swine farm and horse breed-
ingbusiness.- You are also
invited to tour two of the farm
homes, one of which is the
Findlays.

Four farms are slated for
morning viewing,- with farm

Mrs. Livingston
dies Saturday
in Caro

Mrs. Hetty Livingston, 87, a
lifelong area resident, died
Saturday, July 13, at the
Tuscola Medical Care Facil-
ity following a long illness.

She was born in Tuscola
county Feb. 8, 1887, daughter
of the late Enos and Rebecca
Wood Simmons.

She married Eugene A.
Livingston, April 5, 1905. He
died Sept. 16, 1946.

Mrs. Livingston was a
member of First Baptist
Church of Cass City and
worked for many years as a
practical nurse.

She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Harry (Max-
ine) Habicht of Milan and
Mrs. A.W. Tracy of Denver,
Colo.; six grandchildren,
eight great-grandchildren
and one great-great-grand-
child. Two daughters pre-
ceded her in death.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday from First Bap-
tist Church with Rev. Lloyd
Streeter, pastor of the church,
officiating.

Burial was in Gagetown
cemetery.

Clark Funeral Home of
Vassar was in charge of
arrangements.

family interviews at 10:30
a.m. at each site. The re-
mainder will be visited in the
afternoon, with interviews at
2 p.m.

A noon luncheon at the Caro
fairgrounds will feature a top
agricultural speaker.

Paul Findlay and his son
Michael have agreed to an
eventual father-son partner-
ship which will probably
include younger son Bruce.
Michael owns a little land and
machinery, so he and his
father work together on oper-
ations and share machinery.

Their land use includes: 400
acres navy beans, 365 acres
corn, 160 acres sugar beets,
170 acres wheat and 100 acres
barley.

Because their unique busi-
ness policy has been to buy
more land as quickly as they
can borrow on other assets or
pay the annual contract on a
land contract purchase, this
is the first year since they
began farming that their net
worth exceeds their liabili-
ties.

Other unique features of the
Findlay operation include ( l )
open discussion of money
management and business
growth, a philosophy dif-
ferent from that thought
prudent by some people; (2)
frank discussion of family
living costs; wife Phyllis
keeps detailed records of
expenditures; (3) modern
large-capacity machinery
such as Steiger, four-wheel
drive, 175 horsepower tractor
and 12-row International Air
drill with electronic monitor-
ing of seed, chemical and
fertilizer drops; (4) a 50,000
bushel capacity crop storage
and handling unit. After the
wood bins are empty, Paul
stores bulk fertilizer in the
bins (which naturally calls
for a good cleaning job).

This year, for the first time,
Findlay will plant 180 acres of
sugar beets using space
planting of five inches. In the
past, he planted and thinned
by hoeing. He also swears by
tilling for a successful opera-
tion.

Your neighbor says

I'm proud
of the park

This year has seen a
number of improvements in
the Cass City Recreation
Park, including animal play-
toys, new backstops for soft-
ball diamonds, resurfacing of
tennis courts and the start of
construction on a new basket-
ball court.

All these improvements
have been generally well-
received; "especially—from
Mrs. Arnold (Beverly) Nie-
boer of 4309 Woodland St.

"I am really pleased with
the park and what they've
done this year down there,"
Mrs. Nieboer says.

"I have seven-year-old
twins and the park really
keeps them busy. I especially
like the little animals for the
kids that have been placed out
there," she says.

She says she is proud of the
park and is anxiously await-
ing construction of the pro-
posed swimming pool.

"I don't think anything has
been spent foolishly at the
park," she says.

Mrs. Nieboer is a native of
the Cass City area. Her hus-
band is involved in construc-
tion work. The couple have
three children.

For
TheEVERYTHING

Complete Line For

*BRIDES

*BRIDESMAIDS

*MOTHERS OF BRIDES
FREE ALTERATIONS

Phone 673-6746

Open - 10 - 5:30 Dally
Fridays to 9 p. m.

WEDDING

Sriinal
SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY

443 N.STATE CARO, MICHIGAN -

The ha hi I ol'lhril't should he
taught to every youngster —
who knows, (he buck might he
worlh something some day.

! 1
I Others Get Quick Results With The |
I Chronicle's Classified Ads— I
J You Will Too! I

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

MATERIAL
OFF

READY-TO-WEAR
UP TO

40 % OFF
FABRIC BUYS! 1/2 OFF

SNEAKERSMACRAME
CORD

SIDEWALK
SALE PRICE

WOOL YARN
Quantity A( Spedal gjdewalk Sale Price

REG. 3.49

BROKEN

LOTS

WHERE EVERYTHING YOU

BUY IS GUARANTEED

Foster Grant

SUNGLASSES
One 1

Group -1
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' CONGRATULATIONS
TO

I6A FOODLINER
We were pleased to supply the

flooring for them

LEESON WALLPAPER
& PAINT

Harry Lenda: A success story

in the best American tradition
The grand opening of the

Cass City Id'A Foodliner
marks another step forward
for Harry Lenda who took
over a cramped, slumping
market on Main Street and
turned it into the modern
super market it has become
today.

Lenda and his wi fe , Mahle ,
are a success story in the best
American t r a d i t i o n .

The tradi t ion that hard
-wwk MIX! inrimrfunt - enter-
prise can result in success.
Lenda took over 1(!A here in
l!)f>li .

He proved his wor th in I wo
vears and was rewarded w i t h

his first small share in the
store ownership in 1958.

From then the increase in
the store's business and in the
Lendas' share of it grew
rapidly. In juiia they moved to
their present location.

By I9ii9 the Lendas had
acquired ful l ownership of the
store.

Now the couple have af-
f i rmed their f a i t h in Cass C i t y
and its future by nearly
doubting the st/e O f t h e store
and install ing new. modern
f i x t u r e s .

The addition to the store
has resulted in l . ( i lX) more feet
of selling area and increased

the overall size of the store
from li.-MO square feet to
10,120 square feet.

Many of the new service
facilities in the store today
are pictured on the following
page.
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6537 MAIN CASS CITY PHONE 872-2445

Congratulations
and Best Wishes

TO

IGA FOODLINER
FROM

RYLAND & GUC
Suppliers of Plumbing & Heating

IGA FOODLINER
Thank you for selecting us to do the

refrigeration work in your grand new store

I I A H I J Y & M . M 5 I . K LK.N'DA I

RON'S REFRIGERATION

AROUND THE FARM

Observations

By Don Kebler

CARO PHONE 673-6278

TO

IGA FOODLINER
CASS CITY

We were pleased to be selected to furnish

building materials for this valued addition

to the business community

IROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Last week I observed tin-
fo l lowing which really made
me feel wonde r fu l .

I was looking al some navy
beans on one of our real good
crop producers fields. The
navy beans looked good, but
t h e ' t h i n g I noticed besides
these beans, was the soil
s t ruc ture and tex ture .

This soil structure and
texture was about the most
wonderful I have seen in
many years. I dug i n t o th is
soil wi th my hands real easily
to at least f ive or six inches
wi th no resistance. I believe I
could have gone deeper be-
cause this sill loam soil was
not tonsil at the depth I
stopped digging. Also, I
smelled t h i s soil. I I smelled
good and earths ' and not
mus tv .

I- -f- + + + -t-

Al th i s t ime of the year
there has been many fields of
corn sprayed w i t h 2-l-D and
Banvel-D herbicides. I can
only re i te ra te the warning
thai these two herbicides can,
and w i l l , d r i f t in fields of
beans and cause herbicide
damage. There need not be a
wind to cause d r i f t . It can
happen w i t h no wind if
temperature and humidity
condit ions are r i g h t . One
important key to observation
of herbicide damage symp-
toms is to remember this:
Just because cer ta in weeds in
a bean field do not show
herbicide d r i f t damage; this
is no indication the drift
hasn't injured the beans.
Some weeds are tougher to
some herbicides than beans.

In doing some guessta-
mat ing off the cuff on the
meal s i tua t ion wi th in the next
(i to \'2 months, this could
happen: If the price paid
livestock producers for their
market animals cannot pay
their costs, and the price of
feed grains and protein feeds
continue to be out of line for
profits, they can't stay in
business long. Producers will
sell out their market stock
and cut their breeder stock to
a min imum. As this happens,
our meat pipeline begins to
dry up. Maybe we'll have a
repeat of last summer, fall
and winter w i t h even greater
severity.

THANKS
FROM

I

BAKER ELECTRI
For Selecting Us To Complete

c? JT

ELECTRICAL WORK
At The New

IGA FOODLINER

WE SALUTE
IGA FOODLINER

6141 W. MAIN PHONE 872-2141

I met with the Tuscola
County Swine Program Ad-
visory Committee and they
have finalized all arrange-
ments for this year's first
Open-Class Barrow Show at
the County Fair. Any breed or
cross-breed barrows are
eligible for the five barrow
classes. The barrow classes
are: Lightweight pen of two;
Mediumweight pen of two;
Light and Medium weight
individuals and the carcass
class. For specific informa-
tion see page 50 of the Fair
Book. Exhibitor fees of $2.00
and $1.00 per adult and youth
exhibitor respectively must
be paid at the fair office no
later than 3:00 p.m. Monday,
July 29.

on the completion of their new building

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

FOR THE BUILDING • •

THOMAS HERRON
CASS CITY PHONE 872-2217
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WHOLETHE
ALL NEW

CASS CITY FRYERS
IGA FOODLINER Fresh and Perfect for the Grill!

STORE HOURS:

OPEN THURSDAY &
FRIDAY TILL 9:00.
DAILY TILL 6:00

BLACKOVEN-FRESH
WHITE

BREAD PEPPER

NEW Fresh Dough Counter For
Tasty Baked Goods.

MORE Selection! 24 More Feet
of Upright Frozen Food Freezer.

NEW Self-ServeClothingDisplay
Area for Easy & Economical
Purchasing.

NEW Large Self-Serve Meat Cases.
Over 300 More Feet of Grocery
Shelving. Lots More That's New.
Come in and SEE!

SEE TONY'S PIZZA DEMONSTRATION
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

ICE CREAM CONES 104
FRIDAY ONLY

FRESH GOLDEN

BANANAS PRIZES

BELOW

PORTABLE
• RADIO
COMBO!

iiiiinniiiiHiiiiiiHiMimiiiHiiii™

« ORANGE MICE
1/2 PINT OF ORANGE JUICE FREE
WITH EVERY 1/2-GAL. PURCHASE
OF MILK!

PHONE

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiininnwMHHiiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iii

TO BE GIVEN
AWAY: 50.000 HOLDEN RED STAMPS

• —————^••^^••^^•••M
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DURING OUR

GRAND OPENING
SHORTCAKES

PRICES GOOD NOW thru SAT., JULY 20,1974

FAME Creamy or Crunchy
18-oz.

Peanut Butter jar

KEEBLER

TOWN HOUSE
C R A C K E R S 16-02 . P k g .

FAME BLACK

_SH

CINNAMON
ROLLS
net 14-oz. Pkg.

59

GLENDALE 'LARGE'

BOLOGNA
1-3 Ib. Pieces

IGA-TABLERITE BONELESS BEEF

PEPPER net 4 oz Can

FARMER PEET

RING
BOLOGNA

IGA-TableRite
100% Pure Beef

HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground

-LBS. OR MORE

FAME

BREADED
MEATS

•CHUCKWAGON
• DRUMSTICKS

• PORKCHOPETTES
• HAMBURGER

ALL FLAVORS

Hi-C
FAME

net 15% -oz. Pkgs.

98'
•BARTLETT'
PEARS

• HALVES -
46-oz. Can 16-oz,

Cans

FAYGO

•Orange »Root Beer
•Strawberry

•Diet Strawberry-Cherry
•Diet Frosh

i »Diet Orange-Pine.

'• 48-oz. Btl.

KRAFT

FRENCH
DRESSING

16-oz. Btl.

• Plain »Peanut Choc.

1O91-lb. Pkg.

LIQUID DETERGENT 15C OFF

JOY 69*3?-D7 Rtl ^^ ̂ F

J8BiS»f.^>xi.(\\™>vy

FAME

Coffee
Creamer16 02 Ja
FAME 150-ct. Pkg.

Paper Plates

VLASIC SWEET

Relish

SMUCKERS ORANGE

MARMALADE

FAME REGENCY net 11-oz

Crackers Box

KRAFT

Miracle.
Whip 48-oz. Jar

85*
45*

FAME

SOFT
MARGARINE

Be A Good American
Bring In Your Pennies!

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE
• Regular «Mint net 6.4-oz. Tubes

Limit One Coupon per Fami l y
Coupon E x p i r e s Sat., Ju ly 20, I1

FAME

Bleach
FAME 32-oz.

Salad Mustard Jar
TABLE TREAT

Mandarin
Oranges IB-OZ. can 31
RAGU
Plain, W/Meat, W/Mushrooms

Spaghetti Sauce 49

FAME

TRASH CAN
LINERS io.ct .pkg.

L imi t One Coupon per Fami ly
Coupon Exp i res Sat . , July 20, 1974
W i t h th is Coupon & 57.00 Purchase

DOLLAR SIRtJCHIR

net 15'/2-oz. Can
FAME

CIDER
V I N E G A R

: 44*
FAME 'FLORIDA FRESH' yj.Qal Juq -_ ^^ ̂  U Ĵ.̂ . —

ORANGE JUICE 59* ^P^
K R A F T 'MIDGET COLBY'

LONGHORN
CHEESE
BOOTH HEAT & SERVE

Breaded
SHRIMP
FAME

Ib. 99
&

net 14-oz.

SAVE 50c

39 \

LEMONADE ""^29*!
I
I

$1

FAME SLICED I

STRAWBERRIES^ Q<: j
1-lb. Pkg. *Tg^J

undented

-*<**

&

WITH COUPON

In Units of 3

Limit One Coupon per Fami ly
Coupon Exp i r es Sat., Ju ly 20, 1974
W i t h th i s Coupon & S7.00 Purchase

DOLLAR STRtKHlR
GENERAL MILLS

SNACKS
• C r i s p - l - T o t e r s • Bugles
• Betcho Bacons • Curly C r i sps

net 6 -oz .

Pkq.

• Cheddar Ta t c r s
& French Onion Supers

L im i t One Coupon per Family
Coupon Exp i res Sat., July 20, 1974
With this Coupon 8, S7.00 Purchc

DOLLAR SJRIHHtR
SURE WITH coupo|v|

•REGULAR .UNSCENTED

DEODORANT not 9-oz.
Can 79

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Exp i res Sat., July 20, 1974

California
LONG WHITE

POTATOES
10 $149

Ib. Bag

TAMPONS
•REGULAR .SUPER 30-ct. Box

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires Sat., July 20, 1974
With this Coupon & S7.00 Purchase

iOUTHERN
BEACHES
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DON'T MISS OUR

DUTCH AUCTION
Of Ladies' and Children's

Summer Sportswear

Shoes and Sandals

THIS

0 ®FF WEEK20%
LADIES'

RAYON

PANTIES

3 for

Sizes 5-10
White and pastel colors.

One Group

LADIES'

SHORTS

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
Close-Out

Values to $11.00
$3.99

Men's and Boys'

BATHING
SUITS

BOYS'

DOUBLE
KNIT

PANTS
m

Prep sizes 26-29

Men's and Boys'

WHFTE TENNIS
OXFORDS

Broken
sizes

MEN'S

WORK SOX

3P$1
White sox with heavy cushion

sole. Sizes 10-13

PILLOWS! PILLOWS!

FANCY PILLOWS (100
Size 15x15. Ass't T'

tapestry, floral, plain colors

DACRON

BED PILLOWS
The more you buy,

the more you save.

REG. $4.98 VALUE

Pillow $4.00

2 Pillows 7.00

3 Pillows 9.00

4 Pillows .11.00

Printed Cover

FOAM PILLOWS $1.49
Reef, bed size only

Bath
Towels

Wash
Cloths

2 for1 50

79? each

Qfor 39

Multi-Colored

RUG
size 27x45

Non-skid
back

$2.99
HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS ON THE SIDEWALK

AND IN OUR STORE.

FEDERATED
Cass City

BETTER HEALTH

What is Scoliosis

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ.and DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

Tuscola Extension calendar

Recently a troubled moth-
er wrote to say that her young
daughter had been found to
have scoliosis, and now the
mother wants to know what the
disease is and what it will
mean to her daughter's fu-
ture.

Scoliosis is a lateral (side-
ways) curvature of the spine
that is generally discovered
around the age of 11 or 13;
it is eight t imes more com-
mon in girls than in boys.
If it is not treated, it can
cause a deformity.

Fortunately, if the diagnosis
is made early enough, the
youngster can wear a strong
brace for perhaps a year or
so, and the spine can be
straightened. In very severe
cases, an operation can be
tried. The important thing is
to get treatment during the
years before the age of 14
or 15, while the bones are
still growing.

Mrs. Babich
dies Thursday
in Cadillac
.Mrs. lOli / .abcth Babich, 84,

a former Cass City area
resident, died Thursday, July
11, at Mercy Hospital in
Cadil lac a f te r a short illness.

The former Kli/ .aheth Stek-
ovics was born Sept. 20, 1881),
in Austria-Hungary.

She married Joseph Babich
in Aus t r ia -Hungary in 190!)
and came to Detroit in 1912.
She moved to the Cass City
area in 1919 and lived there 48
years. She lived wi th her son
in .Manton since 1!)(>7, and was
a resident of Lake View
Manor nursing home in Cad-
il lac 1 the last three years.

She is survived by two sons,
Joseph of M a n t o n and Louis
of I Word; four grandchildren
and nine great-grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were held
Saturday , July 13, at the Hal!
Funeral Chapel in Manton
w i t h Rev. Lyle Reynold of
Coleman o f f i c i a t i n g . Grave-
side services were held at
Novcsta cemetery with Rev.
Ali Jarmari of f ic ia t ing .
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The Chronicle
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There are two kinds of
scoliosis. The functional type
does not cause the person's
bones to change in any way.
It can be caused by one leg
being shorter than the other,
by bad posture, or even by
muscle spasms. It can often
be corrected by teaching the
child better posture habits,
by the use of a built-up shoe,
or with the giving of muscle
relaxing drugs.

The second type of scoli-
osis is caused by a congeni-
tal (present at birth) spinal
deformity due to heredity, or
by a disease of the bones of
the spine, such as polio. In
many cases, doctors do not
know the cause of the scoli-
osis.

Anyone who would like to
read about how a courageous
youngster and her family face
the problems and the treat-
ment of scoliosis can get the
November, 1973 issue of To-
day's Health (published by the
American Medical Associa-
tion, 535 N. Dearborn, Chi-
cago, 111.). There, RalphScho-
enstein tells how his young
daughter, Jill, spent eight
months wearing a "Milwaukee
brace," which is constructed
of metal bars and leather-
covered pads, and extends
from the chin to the pelvis.

Naturally, at first she was
very distressed at the thought
of having to wear such a
thing, but in time she was
able to be merry about it.
When other youngsters stared
at her or asked what hap-
pened, she would say, "I fell
out of a plane, but every-
thing's OK now."

Fortunately, when, eight
months later, she was able
to remove the brace her spine
was straight again.

AN OLD WAY OF SPACING
CHILDREN STILL WORKS

In 1907 when I began to
practice family medicine, I
was soon wondering how so
many of the women patients
I saw had spaced their chil-
dren just two years apart.
In those days there was no
contraceptive pill, no Intraut-
erine coll, and no diaphragm
to prevent pregnancy. Some
women who wanted to put some
space between their children
took a douche right after in-
tercourse, but often this did
not work well.

When I questioned scores
of women who had spaced
their children, I found that
many had kept nursing their
infants for 15 months or so,
and such nursing apparently
had delayed the return of ovul-
ation and of menstruation.

Now I read a very inter-
esting article on "Studies in
Family Planning," published
by the Population Council, in
which Dr. Jeroen K. Van Gin-
neken says that there is much
evidence that this old method
of reducing fertility by pro-
longed breastfeeding does
seem to work, although not
as well as does the pill or
the (IUD).

Also the period of protec-
tion is not as long -- nurs-
ing for 18 months lengthens
the period of time before
menstruation begins again to

an average of 10 or 11 months,
or less than a year. Ovula-
tion begins earlier in women
who only partially breastfeed
their babies, sometimes giv-
ing formula from a bottle.

Interestingly, the majority
of mothers in developing
countries start nursing their
babies after birth and con-
tinue for one to two years,
as a way of spacing their
children.

In rural areas, breastfeed-
ing of babies is nearly uni-
versal; however, in cities of
such countries as Turkey,
Thailand, and Venezuela, with
the coming of modernization,
women In growing numbers
are bottle-feeding their bab-
ies. As the Population Council
researchers say, these wo-
men will have to begin using
more modern methods of con-
traception, or the birth rates
will begin to increase in these
already overpopulated count-
ries.

******

For a booklet on arteries,
send for "Hardening of the
Arteries and Cholesterol."
Enclose 25 cents and a long,
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope to Dr. Walter C. Alv-
arez, Box 957, Dept. CCC,
Des Moines, Iowa 50304.

July 22 - Youth Commercial
Livestock School • 9:00 a.m. •
Michigan Livestock Ex-
change - Cass City.

July 22-August 30 - Enroll-
ment - Food Preservation
Home Correspondance
Course - Extension office -
Civil Defense Center - Caro.

July 24 - 4-H Share-the-fun
Contest - 9:00 a.m. - Elkton-
Pigeon school.

July 27 - State 4-H Dog Show
- Michigan State University -
East Lansing.

July 29-August 3 - Tuscola
County Fair - Caro.

August 1 - Youth Market
Livestock Sale - i::i() p.m. -
Fairgrounds - Caro.

August 13 - State Farm
Management Tour.

August 20 - Youth Sugar
Beet Tour - Saginaw.

August 20-22 - State 4 - J J
Dairy Days - Michigan State
University - East Lansing.

August 20 - State 4-H Horse
Show - Michigan State Uni-
versity - East Lansing.

August 24 - 4-H Day - Tiger
Stadium • Detroit.

AXE THEATRE
Wed.-Sat. July 17-20

Shows 7:00-9:00
Jack Nicholson in

The Last Detail'
R

Sun.-Mon.-Tues,
July 21-23

- Shows 7:60-9:09

JON VOIGHT
"CONRAClKf

PANAVISION*
COLOR BV DELUXE"

YOU
COME FIRST

WITH US
You buy on ly Ihe h i g h -
est q u a l i t y drugs at
C n n r h l i g h t .

Y o u ' l l f i n d p rompt ,
f r i e n d l y , profess ional
service.

Ta lk over your drug
problems. You'l l f ind a
p h a r m a c i s t a lways
a v a i l a b l e and in-
fo rmed on drug in-
c o m p a t i b i l i t i e s .

Y o u ' l l f i n d the lowest
possible prices for
drugs: You can buy
w i t h conf idence .

We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

Pharmacist

BANKAMERICARDl

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M I K K \ \K\VKR. Owii.-r I'll. «72-:U»i:i

Kiii«T"rnr\ IMi. «72-:{2K.'{

Cooper in

Operation

'Deep Freeze"
Navy Hull Maintenance

Technician Third Class Tim-
othy A. Cooper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max E. Cooper of 7724
Hadley Rd., Cass City, par-
ticipated in the celebration of
the mid-winter day, June 21,
at McMurdo Station in An-
tarctica.

Cooper is serving with the
winter crew of "Operation
Deep Freeze 74," in support
of scientific experiments re-
lated to the collection and
diagnosis of weather data. He
and the other members of the
crew were commended for
their support of the operation,
via a message from President
Richard M. Nixon, who also
conveyed his "best wishes"
for the mid-winter day.

Boyne wins
Tuscola 4-H
scholarship
Ronald Roger Boyne, 17,

Marlette, has been awarded
the Danforth Leadership
Training Scholarship to par-
ticipate in the American
•Youth Foundation Leadership
Training Camp for two weeks
this summer in Shelby, Mich.

The scholarship, sponsored
by the Ralston Purina Com-
pany, is awarded annually to
the most outstanding "Four-
Square" (representing physi-
cal, mental , social and reli-
gious development) 4-H boy
and girl in each of 50 states
and six Canadian provinces.

The camp program is ad-
ministered by the American
Youth Foundation.

Boyne has been a 4-H
member for eight years,
participating in such projects
as conservation, livestock,
safety, photography, ecology,
crafts, and horticulture. He
was a state 4-H winner in 1973,
receiving a trip to the Nat-
ional 4-H Congress in Chi-
cago, 111., and has also
participated in the National.
4-H Citizenship Shortcourse in
Washington, D.C.

Boyne believes that to be a
good leader you must be able
to think clearly, have energy
and be involved with com-
munity affairs. As a 4-H teen
leader he has helped with
both roadside and cemetery
cleanups, worked on "project
glass" and helped other 4-H
boys get started in the swine
project by selling them breed-
ing stock at reduced prices.

Also a member of FFA,
chairman of the Marlette
First Presbyterian Youth
Group, a Ruling Elder on the
Session of the church, and a
member of the Marlette High
School concert choir, Boyne
says, "all of these things have
made me a better leader in
4-H."

At the leadership training
camp he will be participating
in courses in Christian ideals,
personal foundations, person-
al enrichment, leadership
principles and leadership
practice. This summer's ses-
sion will represent the 61st
anniversary of the establish-
ment of these camp-confer-
ences. :

CASS
CITY?

STARTS THURSDAY (4 DAYS]
THURSDAY 8:00 ONLY

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 7:30 & 9:30

A YOUNG WHITE SCHOOL TEACHER
SETS OUT TO TEACH BLACK DE-
PRIVED CHILDREN ON AN ISOLATED
PRIMITIVE ISLAND.

JON VOIGHT is

PAULWINFIELD
The star of "Sounder'

Phone: Caro 673r2722

P 2 •
DRIVE - I IM T H E A T R E

Wednesday thru Tuesday July 17-23
ONE SOLID WEEK! SPECIAL PREMIERE
SHOWING!! FIRST RUN IN THIS ENTIRE
AREA! DON'T WAIT...SEE IT NOW ON
OUR GIANT WHITE SCREEN!! A WON-
DERFUL TWIN-BILL... UNCENSORED!

Escape Is Everything!

ALLIED ARTISTS presents

STEUE DUSTin
inaFRANKLINJ.SCHAFFNERl

pDPILLOn
VICTOR JORY DON GORDON ANTHONY ZERBE ,« -»— TED RICHMOND

P..,,,, ..ROBERT DORFMANN « FRANKLIN J.SCHAFFNER
,*,,,DALTONTRUMBO-.LORENZOSEMPLE,Jr.B"'r::HENRICHARRIERE

JERRY GOLDSMITH ^...FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER PANAVISION'TECHNICOLOI
ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK ON CAPITOL RECORDSI -ALLIED ARTISTS.,,,,,CID

Plus This EXCITING New Feature!
CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES presents \

KAREN CLACK
"LITTLE LAURA"

in

"LITTLE LAURA
& PIG JOHN"

STARRING

FABIAN FORTE'KAREN BLACK
KENNY MILLER • PAUL GLEASOH
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Fresh

„,, - HicKory Smokec
Whole or Shank Half

HAMS

Erla's Mild Sensation

SKINLESS FRANKS

Fresh Ground
Lb ^ ̂ -^

HAMBURGER 89*
'Sliced

Hickory Smoked Whole or Half

SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS

l-Lb.

Erla's Hickory Smoked

PICNICS
FRESH PRODUCE

Michigan Home Grown

CUKES or GREEN PEPPERS 3FOT29fi

LB.

WHOLE

45 LB.

CUT-UP

47
Fresh Whole or Rib Half (Sliced Free)

~ -^^- ^ ̂ ^ «• •

F7e^Fpl~nTc"CuT
98*

Vlasic
SWEET

Home Grown

CABBAGE '

.*

California

NECTARINES

39(Lb.

FRANCO AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI

California

PLUMS Lb

U. S. No. 1
Michigan

POTATOES

19-oz.
cans 1.00

Sani-Seal

r^
RICH'S FROZEN

BREAD
DOUGH

1/2 Gals.

M1IRO.A1TS. - 59$
Erla's Hickory Smoked Sliced (Mixe"d Cuts) ' '~^-~jr~-r-

PORK CHOPS - 98$
^~" ..... " • • ' I ' • — « " • - < i

Fresh Bulk

SAUSAGE - 7W
1W

HomeMade Sliced— -~ — • * * % - • j.ro.c4,\.ic; kj-lUJCLl

lOlffiJAIAML:
Erla's Hickory Smoked (by the chunk)

/SLAB BACON -
Erla's Hickory Smoked sliced

LAYER BACON -
BAKERY ITEMS

Ovenfresh

POTATO BREAD
1 1/4-lb.

loaf

Minute Maid Frozen
w Pink iLemonade

Ovenfresh 1 1/2-

Big 30 Bread ̂
JA •

49C
cans

Kraft American*Pim :nto*Swiss Single

Cheese Slices 12-°z- Pke-7 z/C^
Pillsbury Country or Buttermilk

Biscuits 28 ct pk

Campbell's Chicken Noodle
C! 10 1/2-oz. $1 00
tj cans JL

t

Peter Pan Crunchy or Smooth

PEANUT
BUTTER

Ovenfresh

Jelly Rolls 12-oz. 49(
Campbell's

& Beans
Kraft French or Miracle

Dressing s-oz. bti.
Prime Choice Moist Morsels

Cat Food 6 ki6n.doz
Johnson £ Jonnson

9;; White PAPER

Plates
Banquet Frozen

Fried Chicken 2 lbBANQUET FROZEN

t . bti.

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIXES

Joy Liquid

Detergent
All Laundry ""

*> iW-AXAXA^y iZ

Detergent 9-«>. io-oz.
Playtex Reg. or Super
Tampons so ct. pkg.

QUANTITY
•4* RIGHTS

T RESERVED

19-oz.
Pkg.

BREAKFAST CEREAL

CHEERIOS
49<15-oz. Pkg.

(SAVE 15^)
Good at: Erla's super market
Expires: Sat., July 20, 1974

P
*%$.

?»

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M.

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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Gagetown's Leslie Munro looks
forward to active retirement

MRP sets bus trip July 30

By Jim Ketclium

Hard work has been a part
of life for Leslie Munro
through most of his 64 years,
whether it came to building a
barn or keeping the Gagetown
Elementary School spic and
span.

Munro, who does not begin
to look his years, called it
quits a coupte^of weeks ago
after 10 years as custodian at
the school and over 30 years
as a carpenter in the Gage-
town area. He said he enjoyed
his years with the children
but the calendar said it was
time to retire.
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"Right now, though, I'm
just as busy as I ever was,"
the congenial Munro quipped
as he and his wife sat in the
living room of their neatly-
remodeled home on Lincoln

Street.
"Seems as though my kids

have got lots of projects going
now that they want their dad
to help them with," Munro
said.

It's handy to have a car-
penter in the family.. Mrs.
Munro agreed, pointing out
the fact that her husband has
remodeled their entire two-
story home a room at a time.

His experience easily quali-
fies h im. He began as a
carpenter after graduation
from Gagetown High School
in 1926 with his father and two
uncles. In those days, demand
for barns was still great and
the Munros were kept busy
building and repairing struc-
tures on farms in the Gage-
town area.

"Back then we had to rely
on hand tools," Munro re-
called. "We didn' t have pow-
er tools at all . I still have
some of the tools we used in
those days."

When the Great Depression
came along, Munro took a job
in the Gagelown Post Office
for two years, 1931 and 1932.
But carpentry was his trade
and the following year, he
went back.

"Times were rough," he
said. "Oh, there was always
enough work to keep you
occupied, but it didn't pay
very much."

Munro's fa ther was killed in
a fa l l from a barn in 1939.
Munro kept at the trade and
as barn work dropped of f ,
more demand came to build
and remodel homes.

"I couldn't begin to hazard
a guess as to how many
houses I've buil t ," he
laughed, running his fingers
through his hair only touched
light ly by gray.

He said he decided to go to
work at the school because it
gave him more time to be
with his family. His wife was
a teacher at the school at the
time and his job allowed them
to spend summers at a less
hectic pace.

"I enjoyed both jobs-car-
pentry and working at the
school," Munro said. "With
carpentry, you can take a pile
of boards and end up with a
house or something like that .
At the school, sometimes
things got a little repetitiolis.
But I always enjoyed both
jobs."

He said he enjoyed meeting
the children and grandchil-
dren of people he'd worked
for over the years. "I could
always ask them how their
folks were and keep in
touch," he said.

Munro's association with
the school goes farther back
than his custodial duties,
however. For 19 years, he
served on the old Gagetown
Board of Education and was a
member of the board when
Gagetown High School was
closed.

When the merger with
Owendale came, Munro said,
he decided to step aside.

He said the problems of the
school district are still far
from bcinf solved, but hopes
the district can remain.

More important ly to him
now, however, is retirement.
He and his wife plan to spend
winter months in warmer
climates, but want to stay in
Gagetown most of the year.

Their three children,
James, who lives and works

in Pontiac, Mrs. Marguerite
Kreger, a teacher in San-
dusky and Linda DeShano, a
teacher in the Whittemore-
Prescott School District, all
live within an easy drive of
their parents,

"Besides, now they all say
Dad, we have something for
you to do." Munro chuckled.
"But the nice thing is that you
can quit when you want to and
work at your own pace."

The Munros also plan to
spend some lime aLSherwood
Forest Country Club "playing
at" golf.

With seven grandchildren
as well, it's a sure bet Les
Munro won't have to wonder
what to do with his free time.

Chances are he'll stay as
busy as ever for a long time to
come.

WANTED:

Newell Dick

An opportunity to share with
"YOU"

our 50 years of experience

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INS. AGENCY
Phone 872-2688

THE LES MUNROS of Gagetown will have more time
to play the organ now that he has retired as custodian
at Gagetown Elementary School. Munro has worked as a
carpenter over 40 years as well.

TRADE WINDS
SUMMER

Tops

Shorts

Blouses

Pants

Dressesto
Swim Suits

INFANTS'
WEAR

OFF

Bargain

THE TRADE WINDS
Cass City - Marietta - Pigeon - Frankenmuth

Plans for a bus trip for Cass
City area senior citizens were
finalized at a recent meeting
of AARP held at the fire hall
with 43 members present.

The trip, around the Thumb
with stops for lunch and visits
to historic places, is set for
July 30, leaving from the
Cultural Center at 8:30 a.m.

All area senior citizens are
eligible to participate, de-
pending on seating. Persons .
interested should contact
Noreen Partridge or Marie
Roch as soon as possible.

In other business, all AARP
members were invited to
attend a special meeting of
the Human Development
Commission which will elect

a committee on aging for the
county. The meeting will be
held at the VFW Hall in Caro
Thursday, July 25, at 1:30
p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me-
Connell and family enter-
tained at the July meeting.
Rev. Fred Gomez of Mt. Olive
Church in Saginaw sang and

played the accordion:
A pptluck dinner was set for

the village park as a part of
the Aug. 8 meeting. Vera
AuBuchon, Lena Patch, Sena
Bassett and Gertrude Falken-
hagen are in charge of
arrangements.

No man learns the right
way so quickly and well as the
oiu' who has once been
misled.

Prices are unpredictable
today—the only thing you can
count on for sure is your
lingers.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

DIAMONDS

CARD'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

HOUSE FOR SALE
TO SETTLE ESTATE

-2 - Bedroomsy-carpeted-livirig-rooiirwith
fireplace, 1 1/2 bath, gas furnace-hot
water base-ray, attached garage. Ten
years old, in excellent condition.

Frederick H, Pinney, Admr.
Grace I. Turner Estate

SHERIFF

Auction Sale
The Tuscola County Board of Commissioners has authorized the

Tuscola County Sheriff's Department to hold an auction sale to dispose of
unclaimed property.

The sale will be held

SATURDAY, JULY 20
at 1:00 p.m. at the Tuscola County Sheriff's Department. All sales are final,
no goods to be returned.

Sale Item Sale Item
No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

18.

19.
20.
21.

22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.

33.

34.
-35-.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

43.
44.

one - 20" lime green mini
bicycle
one - 26" blue woman's
bicycle (Murray)
one - 28" black man's
bicycle (multi-speed)
one - purple boy's mini
bicycle
one - red girl's mini bi-
cycle
one - red mini scooter
bicycle (tiny)
one pair (slicks) tires
815-4 ply with black rims
one pair (slicks) tires 14"
- 950 with red rims

one snow tire 14" - 825
(Dunlap)
two mag wheels and one
tire (B.F. Goodrich)
one lawn chair (green
aluminum)
one lawn chair (green
aluminum)
all purpose trailer hitch
one Chrysler transmission
one beer keg (aluminum)
one beer keg (aluminum)
with pump
one power saw (Stihl -
orange)
one power saw (Homelite
- blue)
one transmission
one birdcage (black)
one gray safe (combina-
tion lock)
one 10-speed boy's bi-
cycle
one boat motor
chairs - miscellaneous
one mike
one pool table
one white sail boat
assorted rims
one revere tape recorder
one flashlite
six hub caps (assorted
kinds)
miscellaneous bicycle
parts
one Western-Flyer girl's
bicycle
one 5-speed boy's bicycle
one 20" Sears girl's bi-
cycle
one Even rude snowmobile
one Honda motorcycle
one Ford Mustang rim
one Ford radiator
one Ford radiator
one Harrison radiator
one silver mailbox with
red flag
three sets^car tire chains
one Skyway bicycle frame

45.
46.
47.
48.

49.

50.

51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

57.
58.

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

64.

65.
66.

67.
68.

69.
70.
71.

72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

80.
81.

82.

83.
84.
85.
86.

87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92:
93.
94.
95.

96.

TERMS: Cash

one Suzuski motorcycle
one riding mower
one antique victrola
one set golf clubs & bag
(10 clubs)
100 pounds copper wire
(seven rolls)
one three-speed Schick
shaver
one man's watch
one man's watch
one diet weight scale
one man's watch
one man's ring
one portable radio (Silver-
tone)
one record player
one portable radio (Real-
tone)
one pair field glasses
one radio (pocket size)
one car radio
one mailbox plate (#5494) T
one softball bat & one
small bat
models - miscellaneous
(airplanes, pick-up etc.)
one tote bag and contents
one cash cabinet and
drawer
two .solid copper mugs
two flashlites (one two-
cell sportsman & one two-
cell Eveready)
one tacometer
one electric car clock
one Zippo lighter & one
lug wrench
four tire irons
one corn knife
one pair bolt cutters
one 5-gallon oil can
four hub caps
one wrecking bar-24"
one hat box & contents
one gray suitcase & con-
tents
one alarm clock
four sets of seatbelts with i
instructions
one finger guard (archer
glove)
one record case
one steak knife
one navy jacket
three flashlights (one
Eveready, one Jockey and
one White)
one lug wrench
twenty-three records
one metal jack handle
one crescent wrench
one distributor wrench
one flashlite (six cell)
one radiator
1-ladies Timex watch
1-semi-trailer, 40-foot VII*
48284
Quantity of Californi
stones

HUGH MARK, SHERIFF
Tuscola County Sheriff's Department
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RC.A, Radios. Table
Model $11 cn$19.95 - Now I | 9y\J

MA<;NA¥9X 8 l-EREO
SYSTEM

Comp. *229.95 $179.95
Comp. $299.95 Now

ZENITH T.V.
Now

Comp. *I 19.00 *84.95
WHIRLPOOL Washer
White Now

Comp.
$209.00 - *149.95

WHIRLPOOL DRYER

$99.95
G.E Freezers
Upright

Comp. 239.95-Now $199.95

END TABLE &
Coffee
Comp. 69.95 - Now

ALL LAMPS

10% to 40% Off
PICTURES 3fl% Off

ALL WHIRLPOOL

Air Conditioner 20% Off

BIG DADDY Chair
Reciiner {AQ QC

Comp. 99.95 JUO.JJ

CHEST— Maple
or Walnut
Comp. 69.95 - Now

WHIRLPOOL
Detergent ts
Comp. 5.95 - Now

f
$4.39

Hartwick

Gas Range
New (118.95

3 DAYS

CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS ON
MAGNAVOX & RCA

Mag. Upright stereo-8 trac.

Mag. Upright stereo

Mag. Console stereo-deluxe cabinet

Mag. Console stereo - deluxe cabinet

Mag. Stereo with 8 trac.

329.95

399.95

349.95

399.95

279.95

Mag. Comp. with AM-FM-8 t rac -2 speakers 149.95

Mag. Comp.-AM-FM-turn tab le-2 speakers 229.95

Mag. Stereo comp. - 8 trac - turntable - Amp
2 speakers 199.95

Mag. Comp 30 watt IMF - Amp. Record
2 speakers 299.95

RCA 8 trac tape & speaker 109.95

RCA Stereo 8 t r ac -4 speakers 199.95

Head Phones from

199.95

249.95

249.95

299.95

199.95

119.95

189.95

149.95

229.95

89.95

149.95

12.95

ELECTRIC
RANGE

Self-Cleaning-Demo

VACUUM CLEANERS

BUILT-IN OVEN

$ 79 *
VENTED HOOD GOLD

SIDEWALK SPECIALS
TV Stands
Lamps Yourchoice
Toss pillows
Bed pillows
Needle point cover stools
Sewing stools
Odd Tables - Assorted - wi th
Plaques & pictures
Carpet Samples - 5 for $1.00
Lamp Shades - in stock
Light Fixtures
White Swan
Fireman statue
Swag lamps
Bassettclock- gold
Linoleum remnants
Used sofa -1 only
Chair-1 only

from $1.00
under $20
2 for 3.00

per set 1.99
5.00

34.95 19.95
marks from 8.00

from 1.50
sm. -3 for$1.00 Ig.

1/2 price
1/3 off

.50
24.95 15.00

from 14.95
45.95 19.95

1/2of f
9.95
5.00

Chairs 49.95
Used table - 4 chairs - good condition
Mahogany dining table
Magic Chef oven - built-in - coppertone
Hospital Stands
Green Chest - 5 dr. - used
Wall Divider 69.95
Wringer washer- used
Matching chest.& head boards - twin set
Sofa ;

Drop Leaf table & 4 chairs
Used kitchen chairs
Nylon sofa - red
Sofa & chair
Sofa bed
Modern sofa

each

35.95
69.95
49.95
24.95
19.95
15.00
35.00
35.00
50.00

9.95

59.00
3.95

35.00
19.95
27.85
15.95

Eureka, upright $29.95
Hoover, upright 25.95
Electro cleaner 30.00
Hoover, tank 19.00

CLOCKS • RADIOS • CLOCK RADIOS
BOWLING BALL clock 19.95 12.95

2 - SYLVANIA AM radio 1 9 .95 12 .95

5 - ZENITH • AM clock radio 19.95 13.95

RCA • AM-FM clock radio 59.95 49 .95

RCA - AM-FM radio wi th wall clock.. 59 .95 49 .95

RCA • 6-h.nncl radio 79.95 59 .95

MAGNAVOX AM-FM portable radio. 19.95 1 2 ,,)5

REMNANTS UP TO 70% OFF
12x15 Candy strip nylon '7.95 4.95
12x9 Gold nylon 9.95 6.95
12x32.6 Brown 100% nylon 8.95 5.95
12x16.2 Celery shag nylon 8.95 6.95
10.6x12 Green shag nylon 6.95 4.95

12x9 Green nylon 6.95 4.95
12x9 Carrot gold nylon 8.95 6.95
12x20 Green mini shag nylon 7.95 5.95
12x20 Sculpture green nylon 7.95 5.95
15x25 Green nylon 5.95 3.99

12x8 Green shag nylon 8.95 6.95
8x9 Gold sculpture nylon 56.00
12x6 Gold 100% nylon 23.99
5.6x12 Orange harculon 49.95
12x22.6 Brown kitchen nylon 94.95

12x15 Green nylon 55.95
8.3x8.5 Green sculpture nylon 48.00
8x8 Green kitchen nylon 35.95
6x14.3 Green herculon 65.00
6x14.5 Green herculon 65.00

12x7 Orange tweed nylon 25.95
12x9 Red shag nylon 8.95 5.95
12x9 Green herculon 9.95 6.95

"12x12 Gold sculpture 8.95 5.95
12x11 Green nylon 5.95 2.99

12x14 Flush nylon 6.95 2.99
12x21 Green flush nylon 6.95 2.99
2x15 Green sculp, tilgh low nylon 6.95 2.99

12x12 Gold shag nylon 6.99 2.99
12x20 Shag green, gold, brown nylon 5.99 2.99
12x18 Com. orange, brown, gold nylon 5.99 2.99
12x12 Com. green, gold, brown nylon 5.95 2.99
12x11.5 Sculp, green shag nylon 7.95 2.99

12x19 Shag green, gold, brown nylon 6.99 2.99
12x21 Green, gold, brown shag nylon 6.95 2.99
12x18 Yellow, gold shag nylon 6.95 2.99
12x18 Autumn colors shag nylon 5.95 2.99
12x21 Green flush nylon 6.99 2.99

12x20 Gold flush nylon 6.99 2.99
12x18 Gold shag nylon 5.95 2.99
12x10 Com. autumn colors 5.95 2.99
12x19 Shag gold, brown nylon 5.95 2.99
12x14 Flush brown nylon 6.99 2.99

12x18 Blue candy stripe shag nylon 5.95 2.99
Roll Indoor-outdoor green nylon 7.95 5.95
Roll Print carpets nylon 7.95 5.95
Roll Dillot carpets nylon 6.95 4.95
Roll Burnt orange extra heavy

front room nylon 8.95 5.95

Roll Candy strip nylon 5.95 3.99
Roll Sculpture shag nylon 10.95 8-95
Roll Herculon carpet 100% 6.99 4.95
Roll Green 6.99 4.95

Roll Orange 6.99 4.95
Roll Gold 6.99 4.95
Roll Blue 6.99 4.9S

STEREO AND TAPE PLAYERS
MAGNAVOX HIGH BOY STEREO - AM-FM Q Q Q Qi , - . ici 10 .j 99 . y o». .k.
MAGNAVOX STEREO - AM-FM radio - tape 0 . _ _ _

Deck 349 .y D

MAGNAVOX SH-REO - AM-FM radio 3 9 5 . 9 5
MAGNAVOX RADIO - AM-FM 8 track

2 0 0 0 = ;• • • • •£« »/ t/ • »/ f9

9 70 0=;
• ••••«,. f f 7 • «/ *J

299 .95
299 .95

QUALITY COLOR TV TRADE-INS
Magnavox, 25-inch. .99.95
Truetone, 25-inch. .179.95
Zenith, 25-inch. . . .169.95
RCA, 25-inch 99.95
RCA, new tube. . . .269.95
RCA, new tube

1 yr. warranty. .259.95

Admiral , 25-inch. . .129.95
RCA, Victor 25". . .99.95
RCA, 25-inch 139.95
RCA, 25-inch 149.95
RCA 199.95

Stands $19.95 ea.

BLACK AND WHITE TV • CONSOLES & PORTABLES

Deluxe TV 19.95
Zenith 19" portable. 89.00
Philco, 25" 59.00
Motorola, 25" 89.95
Zenith, 25". . . . . . . .89.95

Sears, 25" 89.95
GE, 19" portable! . .99.95
Zenith, hospital sets

from 49.95
Trawler, 9" 45.00
Magnavox, 12". . . .59.95

REGISTER NOW for SIDEWALK DAYS Baby Contest, July 20 - FREE PRIZES to all babies
GRAND PRIZE - Baby Crib and Mattress

"WIDEST SELECTION
IN THE THUMB"

OTHER SIDEWALK DAYS FEATURES:

$100.00 NICKEL HUNT

WATER BATTLE - ARTS SHOW

.i)
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Services held for James Mchtosh
Funeral services were held

Sunday for James Me In tosh,
53, who died suddenly at Hills
and Dales General Hospital
Thursday, July 11, after a
brief illness.

He was born in Argyle, July
30, 1920, son of the late
Emerson and Ethyl Newkirk
Mclntosh.

He married Normaleen
Brown Feb. 11, 1944, in

DEFORD
Family dinner guests at the

Nellie Mathews home Sunday
included Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Mathews of Clio, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Mathews of
Lapeer, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Widmeyer and family of
Elkhart, Ind., and Margaret
Byrd of South Rockwood,
Mich. Ms. Byrd will spend the

-next-three weeks-with Mrs,
Mathews.

Pontiac, where they made
their home for eight years
while he worked at Pontiac
Motor Division. They re-
turned to Evergreen township
in 1947 and made their home
on a farm where he lived until
his death.

He is survived by his
widow; two sons, Dale and
Robert, both of Cass City;
four brothers, Orwood of
Pigeon, Lorn of Snover, Basil
of Rochester and Peter of
Roseville; two sisters, Mrs.
Lorn Hartel of Sand Lake and
Mrs. Donna Haddix of Caro,
and three grandchildren. One
brother preceded him in
death.

Rev. Wayne Rhodes of the
Shabbona United Methodist
Church, officiated at funeral
services.

Interment was in.
cemetery.

Holbrook Area News
Mrs, Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

OUR STORE WILL BE

CLOSED
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

Ju ly-Aug .-Sept .-Oct.

iCOJKEY
Jewelry and Gift Shop Cass City

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wills
and family were Sunday
afternoon and evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robin-
son and Becky.

Mr. and Mrs. Jr. King and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Hunt and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Shagena were
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George King and Jim.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lam-
ing paid respects to Mrs.
Orville Ingel of Argyle at
Hacker Funeral Home, San-
dusky, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Robin-
son visited Mrs. Ray Michal-
ski Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt,
Ruth and Lori spent last week
at the Free Methodist Church
camp at Hemans.

Lana Maurer of Ubly vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Al VanErp
and family at the home of
Mrs. Dave Sweeney and
David Wednesday.

Brenda Tyrrell was a
patient in Huron Memorial
Hospital in Bad Axe from
Wednesday till Friday where
she underwent a tonsilec-
tomy.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Puszy-
kovvski of Bay City were
Tuesday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dybilas and family.

Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer spent
Saturday with Mrs. Archie
Stirton at Hills and Dales
Hospital in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson

were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Fuester.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schenk
spent the week end with her
father, Willard Beelan, at
Holland.

Mrs. Evans Gibbard and
family were Saturday over-
night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O'Bert Regal and fami ly at
Plymouth and also visited
Evans Gibbard at University
Hospital in Ann Arbor. He
entered the hospital Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Deloss Neal,
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Haig,
Mr. and ..Mrs, Sieve Timmons.
and Debbie, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynwood Lapeer and fami ly ,
Wendy Doerr, Judy Tracy,
Pamela Gallagher, Steve
Esckilsen and Blaise Poslus-
zny attended a birthday party
for Daryl Lapeer Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Mor-
rison were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mergyl
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Tit t jung of Ml. Clemens and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bu-
kowski and Danny of Lake
Orion spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Rumptz and also attended the
Ubly Homecoming.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
O'Henley, an eight-pound,

11-ounce son, Mark James, at
Huron Memorial Hospital in
Bad Axe July 12.

Mrs. John Naples of East
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Naples spent a few days
in Pennsylvania. While there,
they attended the funeral of a
brother-in-law, Russel
Peters, at Mercer, Pa.,
Thursday.

Laurie, Lisa, Chris and
Corey VanErp of Henrietta,
N.Y., and Mrs. Dave Sweeney
spent Wednesday at the park
at Forestville.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Coop-
er, Mrs. Donna Powell and
.Mrs. „ MilQ Herman were
Tuesday lunch guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell and
family.

Mrs. Ray Armstead of
Davisburg brought Mrs. Mur-
ill Shagena and Mary home
Monday after they had spent
a few days at the Armsteads.

Blanche White of Sarnia,
Ontario, spent from Thursday
through Saturday with Sara
Campbell and Harry Ed-
wards and also visited Katie
Elliott and Stella Schaver in
Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim A.
Sweeney were Wednesday
evening guests and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe VanErp were Thurs-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dybilas and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baker of
Elkton were Sundav after-

noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland.

Becky Robinson visited
Mrs. Cliff Jackson Friday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
attended the Blue Water
Festival in Port Huron Thurs-
day and also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Schmidt and son in
Deckerville en route home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ander-
sen and family of Brighton
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schenk and Randy spent a
few days at the Bob Andersen
sen cottage at East Jordan.
They visited Call of the Wild
Museum at Gaylord, Castle

HONEYMOON SPECIAL
WHILE ROLAND'S AWAY LEE IS OFFERING

30 % Off Any GIBSON FREEZER
ftihcnn

These Freezers Are In Stock

16 Cu. Ft.

25 Cu. Ft.

Model No. 82-3535

13 Cu Ft.
Model 82-3823

20 Cu. Ft.

Model No. 82-3430

Model No. 82-3235

15 Cu. Ft.

LOOK OVER OUR SIDEWALK SPECIALS TOO—

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE

Farm at "CfiarlevoTxi the fish
hatchery at Petoskey and also
went to Boyne City.

Paul Sweeney of Saginaw
spent last week with Mrs.
Dave Sweeney and David.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lam-
ing were Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Lapeer.

Mrs. Tom Gibbard, Mrs.
Evans Gibbard and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Gibbard, Kathy and Karen
attended the wedding of Rose
Barber, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber of Royal
Oak, and Keith Welby at the
Royal Oak Methodist church
at two o'clock Saturday, July
6. A reception followed the
wedding ceremony at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
McWilliams.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Camp-
bell of Wayne spent the week
end with Sara Campbell and
Harry Edwards.

Mrs. Emma Decker and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Friday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Benkel-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-
peer and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Pelton attended the golden
wedding open house for Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Nicol Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Ber-
ridge went to the Griffin
Funeral Home in Lake Orion
Saturday to pay respects to
Leslie Berridge, 60, of Lake
Orion. Funeral services were
Monday at two o'clock. A
dinner was served to relatives
and friends at the Howarth
Methodist Church after the
services.

Mr. and Mrs. Al VanErp
and family of Henrietta, N.Y.,
left Saturday after spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
VanErp and Mrs. Dave
Sweeney and David and also
visited other friends and
relatives.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland visited
Mrs. Hiram Keyser Wednes-
day evening.

Monica Babbs was a Friday
overnight guest of Sara
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs, Jim Doerr
were Wednesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs'. Russ
Schneeberger and Rusty.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Wednesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ewald
Beyers at Pigeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
were Tuesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McDon-
ald of Macomblll., returned
home Tuesday after spending
from Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck.
Sunday, they took a lakeshore
drive and called on Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Bouck at their
cottage near Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bouck of Elkton were Friday
luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Olin Bouck.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr
and family were Friday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynwood Lapeer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Clark of
Buchanan, and Sybil Roth of
Gagetown were Wednesday
afternoon and evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Wills
attended the wedding of Mar-
jorie Smith and Don Wessel,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Don
Wessel, at the First Methodist
church in Bad Axe at one
o'clock Saturday. A reception
followed at Indian Trails
Riding Club near_ Ba_d Axe.

Mrs. John "Naples"," Jack
and Janice of East Detroit are
spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Naples.

Mrs. Jim Hewitt and
Frances Yietter spent Mon-
day in Bay City and picked up
Sheila Dalton at Tri-City
Airport. She had spent last
week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlan Dalton at
Richland,Wisc.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krug
and Mrs. Mike Maurer visited
Mr. and Mrs. Al VanErp and
family of Henrietta, N.Y., at
the home of Mrs. Dave
Sweeney and David Thurs-
day.

Rita Tyrrell of Mt. Pleasant
spent from Saturday till
Tuesday with. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Tyrrell and family.

Hutehinsons
hold reunion
The Hutchinson Reunion

was held at the Caro Fair-
grounds July 14 with 46
members present.

Elected officers were:
president, Aden Compton;
vice-president, Tim Hutchin-
son, and secretary-treasurer,
Elenora Lounsbury.

The oldest members pres-
ent were Laura Compton and
Charlotte Bishop.

The youngest was eight-
month-old Christine LaRose
of Flint.

Coming the greatest dis-
tance were Mr. and Mrs. John
Haverhal of Grandville,
Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rudd and
family of Minnesota- spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Shagena and Sherry
near Unionville. Other
Wednesday evening guests
were Lawerence Cox of Cali-
fornia and Mr. and Mrs.
Murill Shagena and Mary.

Mrs. W.J. Campbell and
Billy and Bud Spencer of
Owosso were Sunday after-
noon guests of Sara Campbell
and Harry Edwards.

Fred Swarthout

in Mt. Qemens
Fred L. Swarthout, 83, a

former Cass City resident,
died Wednesday, July 10, at
Mount Clemens General Hos- i
pital following a long illness. i

He was born Dec. 28, 1890, |
in Chicago, 111., and was a i
retired employee of Packard I
Motor Car Co.

He is survived by his i
widow, Minnie; three daugh- ' I
ters, Mrs. Pearl Mclntosh of '
Rochester, Mrs. Lil l ian Col-
lins of Lansing and Mrs. Bert
McNeil of Port Huron; two
sons, Fred Jr. of Walled Lake
and Paul of Alpena; four
brothers, Frank and William
of Muskegon, John of Balti-
more, Md., and Jesse of New
Orleans; two sisters, Mrs.
Cora Anderson and Mrs. Jean
Kralec of Muskegon; nine
grandchildren, eight great-
grandchildren and three
great-great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
Friday, July 12, from Pixley
Memorial Chapel, Rochester,
with Rev. Ronald Irsch, pas- f
tor of St. John Lutheran
Church of Rochester, off ici-
ating. *

Interment was in White
Chapel cemetery, Troy.

DO YOU HAVE A DRINKING
PROBLEM? ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS & AL-ANON
Every Friday evening, 8:00
p.m.

Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, Cass City.

Get a lift from Travel by n/lorleys

MORLEYf
TRAVEL

Downtown Saginaw Ma
754-2421

6422 W. Main St. Phone 872-3505 Cass City

WE'VE MOVED TO MAIN STREET IN FRONT

OF RABIDEAU MOTORS FRI. AND SAT.

ONLY FOR

BROWSE OliR RACK
AND

BARGAIN TABLE
Boys' and Girl's Name Brand
Clothing - Infants to size 14

THE PIED PIPER
ERLA SHOPPING CENTER

Mary Lou Erla Phone 872-3100
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